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CANADIAN RAND DRILL 00. SHERBROOKE, QUE.
Mining, Tunneling & Rock-Working Machinery

STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS.

DUPLEX,OMPOUND & FONDENSIN 1OMPRESSRS
With MEYER or CORLISS VALVE GEAR

For ECONOMICAL PLANTS.

C THE JENCKES MACHINE CO., Sole Agents,
16 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREA L. RALIFAX HOTEL, HALIFAX. 63 CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVEZ.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PU RPOSES1
MANUPACTURED nY

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER,,MFC. 00., OF TORONT0pTD.
OFFICE 61& 63 FRONT ST WEST TORON TO. FAÍTRIE S AT PA RKDA LE.

Steam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hoý,e.'ýPlley Covering, Rubber Clothing & Boot

INGERSOLL

ROCK
ROCK DRIL 00.

RJLL For TUNNELS ..
D ILR MINES & QUIiWtUIES

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX & COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS,
Stone Channelling MVachines, Coal lVining Iachines, and Complete Plants of

Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

M OJNTREAL16 4 sT JTA mE_,s sTR EET.lmF, 

lished 1882
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80,000 IN USE
LIFE and PFROPEÏTY
END/VNGEFtED

are BY THE USE OF

CHEAPRAPANE

BOILER APPLIANCES.

.. THE PENBERTHYSTEAMEN ILu>R1III SPECIALTIES

Are SAIFE, because ...

WELL MADE and

THOROUGHILY TESTED

PENBERTHY VALVE DRIP WATER GAGE
XL EJECTOR or JET PUMP
SAFETY CRANK PIN OILER
AUTOMATIC INJECTOR, Etc.

Send for Catalogue PENBERTHY INJECTOR 00.
Branch Factory at Windsor, Ontario. DETR1OIT, MICHIGAN.

C1A i B OU-Gkk MlNERSDRILL. ST

TUE EARDT PATENT PICE 00. Limited
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND

Magnesia, Removable
Block and Plastic . .
Steam Pipe and Boiler
Coverings.......
White Asbestos Wall
Plaster is Non-
Combustible & Worthy
of Attention......

z

Oils, Cotton Waste, Mine
Steamboat, Railway and
Engineers' Supplies . . .
Asbestos, Crude, Fibreized and
Manufactured . . . . . . .
Fire Felt, Hair Feit and . . .
Fireproofing Material . . . .

WM. SOLATER, Manager.

THE OYOLONqE PULVEPRIZER
Recent improvements have revolutionized the fibreizing and

nanufacturing of Crude Asbestos and its by-products, so that the
su that the CYCLONE is now universaliy used by al leading
manufacturers of Abestos Mnateriai on this Continent.

It can also be adapted to the thorough disintegration of all
classes of minerals and other materials.

W. T. COSTIGAN &
PROPRIETORS,'"

896 St. James Street, Montreal, Quebec.

co.
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MOVA SCOTIA STEEL COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS- OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,
Blued Machinery Steel " to 3Y" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel,

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, .Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds,
Bright Compressed Shafting »' to 5' true to 4, part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO-MINERS REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE: NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
~LW~AYS C~RRIED IT STOCC

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, LTD., SHEFFIELD.

TOOL & MINING DRILL STEEL
ALSO

CRUCIBLE CAST
STEEL

SHOES AND OIES

JAMES EUTTON 8 00., Montrea l , Agents for 0anado.

FRIED. KRUPP
GRUSONWERK,

ENGINEERING WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.
CONCENTRATION MACHINERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of speci-
ally strong construction.

Roller Mills, Stamp Batteries.
CHROME STEEL SMOES and DIES.

Bail Milis, with a continuous (ced and dis-
charge improved system for reducing ores
to any degree of fineness.

MORE THAN 700 AT WORK.

lic Amalgamating A paratus, Hydrau-

proved Rotary Tables, Improved Per-
cussion Tables, Sasburg Tables,

..... Sweeping Tables, Amalgam Cleaners,
malga-Distilling and GoldSmeltiag

Furnaces, etc.
COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.
Plants for Silver Extraction by the Francke

Amlalgamation Syste.Twelve Awards at the Oolumbiau Exposition.
CANADA: JAS. W. PYKE & 00.9

35 St. Francols Xavier Street,M ONTREAL.
Ior the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 14 Gold St. New York.
For Mexico:dOficina Tednica de las Fabricas, de Fried. Krupp, Essen ried.
Xrpp Grunsonwerk, Magdeburg-BuckaU, 20 Calle de San Augustin, exico.
For South Africa: Fried. A.ruppGruso werk. South African ncy, P. O. Box

399, Johannesburg, S. A. R.

LIMITED.

RURO OUNDRY &
MACHINE(m

pgineers
oilerMakers'

and founders

WINDN;n ENGUNES
SminIMdPixtureShoe, ~1)ieSWith eBETR0RD!10WRLD
Wearing qwlity urinsurpaçcd
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DIAMOND DILLS

PEOSPECTING MINEBAL LANDS.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, nost accurate, and

most ec0ioiiical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of- rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perileet accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving In time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Succesors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channeling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarrying Machinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tip les, and other Coal MiningMachiery.
Contractors for Prospecting Minera Lands with the Diamond rill.

" N" Drill-

Capacity-a,ooo it. dept.

Removes i linches solid coo.

ELECTRIC BLASTING ,Rd Cru

Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in
neat paper boxes of 50 each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 holes.
No. 5 fires ioo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

"w-xaTO:Em "EB xA T a EAØmrir.

No. i fires5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.
Standard Electric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Rosis, new design. Leading and ConnectIng Wires.

Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

BABCOCK & WLCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM.
BOILERS

OVER 1,500,000 Horse-Power of
these Boilers are-

now running, and of all that have been

built, less than Two per cent. have

been thrown out of service from any-

and every cause.

Sales in 1892 alone amounted to i62,3OO0

Horse-power.

W Recent sales in Canada exceed 7,00<
Horse-power.

EAD OFFIOE: 15 BOARD OF TPRADE BUILDING KONTIREAL.

WM. T. BONNER, - - GENERAL AGENT FOR CANADA..

SI-IOFpS .T E LEVLL, IWTA.R

"M" DriW-Rand Power.

Capacty-3oo ft. depth.

Removs linches solid core.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE

%0bftýý
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CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LETIs, rrQE.
<ngines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. mAlso Builders' Castinga,

Stoves. Stove Fitting, Holowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

-W-EITEJ FOB OUTR BRIOES.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERYh
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electrie Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STIIEET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributlng Points· h Canada.

O TTAWLA I POwI)R 0, LIMITED.
ESTABLISHED 1891.

XANUFACTURERS OF DYNAXITE AND TMIOLINE.
Bealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and all Blasting Suppliés.

CENTRAL OFFICE: CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

8CHOOL OF PBAOTICAL SCIENOE, TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of Ontario
and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING

2-MINING ENGINEERING

3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL & APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities Possessed by the School for
giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruction is
given in Drawlng and Surveying, and in the following Laboratories:

x-CHEMICAL 3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

2-ASSAYING 4-STEAM 7-TESTING

5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has. good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.
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If *you wan

BAGS
FOR PACKIfG

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size Un stock.
Speclally strong sewing for heavy materlals.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply mont of the MinIng Companles, and those
who have not bought fbom us would find t to their advantage
to do .

TEE CAN3ADAJUTE COMPANT (LtL.)
17, 10 A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

TheMcCull'r

Rock ad Ore Crusher....

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top
instead of et lower end.

GUA RANTEED to do more work with one-half less power than any
now known.

other Crusher

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The owijjawards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an awusd and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

PWtentedaono
Canada and United States. W a e o s

BRANTPORD, CANADA

Canadian Manufacturera of the MoCuIIy Rock Crusher

Canada AtlantîÍ Ry
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

SIET WLzb

Ottaw ad Montroal

TRAINS DAILY
xCEPT SUNDAY .

And Sunday Train both directions.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Olos Connections at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLANI>
- And ani -Points EAT and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE RETWEEN

GTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOST0I
And aH NEW ENOLAND POINTS.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa & New York

Baggachecked to al ins bcustoms in trnuit.For tickets time tables adsinfr atinpply to nearest ticket
sgent of this coanpany or connecting lines.

S. J. ONAMBERLIN,
General Manages

O. J. SMITH,
Ge. Pasmenger Agt-

MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $1.5o, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years i5c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws ia
force prior to 4th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

AROHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines

ToRONTO, May 25th, 1894.

JUS rCISSUED.

Brownlee & Brady's Handbook of British Columbia-
Ming Laws for Miners, Prospectors

and Investors.

Gives full information about acquiring mineral clims.
(othedthan coal) in B.C. Price d5 cents. From J. H.
IIROWNLEE, Board of Trade Biuilding, Victoria, B.C.
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Dominion Goal Company, Limnited.
Owners of the Victoria,, International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

OFFERS FOR.SALE----

STEAM, GAS anld DIESTIC GCOALS of IUHEST QUALITY
Carefully prepared for Market by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with Consumers covering a term of

years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness is unequalled.

-APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC? TO-BE MADE TO-

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
DAVID McKEEN, Resident Manager,,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

95 Milk St., BOSTON,
M. R. MORROW,

50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

MASS.

KINGMAN BROWN & CO., Custom HouSe Square, Montreal.a
UIARVEY & GUTERIBRIDCE, Produco Exchange Building, New York, Sole Agents for NIew York and for Export.

A.~~PR.à"WILLbm S&00

Ironi and 'Steel StruIcturles for Collieries,
Metal Mines and Smleltiii n Works. .

.Steel Bridges for Railways and igwy.5Steel Piers and1c Trestles.Ste Water
Toesand Taniks. -Steel Roofs, (iirders, Bieamii Columniis, for Bui ldLIings.

ROLLEU STEEL BEAMS, JOINTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLES, TIES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO -THIRTY-FlVE FEETr

l'ables, gising sties and strength of Rolled lieanis, mn applicationi. Post O'-f'liceA<res- MONTHEAL.

Dominion 1Bridge €o., Ltd., Lachn , ks 1'.Q.

Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers, Pumps,
and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

Ore Breakers

MONTREAL, QUEBEC,345-Q347 St. James Street,
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ÂÂNl GENERÂL ELEITJIOCOMPÂNY Ltd.
... PIONEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA 0F...

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors
Rotary Drills
Prospecting Drills
Percussion Drills
Tramways

Rope Haulage

Fans

Pumps
Hoists

Crushers
Coal Cutters
Locomotives

ELECTRIC PERCUSSION and ROTARY DRILLS
In2Operation at the Wentworth Gypuum Quarris, Windsor Nova Sotia.

Self-toarting Motors, absol
elf-Oiling! No Bruashes!

safety Electric

lutely without opark
No Commutator !

Cables

When Water Power is available we can furnish apparatus to Generate and Transmit Electrie
Power with Economical Results, up to a Distance of Twenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCH OFFICES and WAREROOMS:
1802 No am St., Montreal 1 M8 Hlis Street, Halifax
Main Street, Winnipeg Cranville Street, Vancouver.

ioad Olie 657 ront Sreet We.st4, Toroýntoq Ont*
FACTOI=ES: PETERBORO TG-l ]T'.ATEIO.
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John E. Haxi.m, B.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

QUEEN'S HOTEL, MONTREAL, QUE.
Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession

The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WARNER, Jr.

Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON & WILNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experlence in California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipmnent and Opening of Deep
Drift, Hydraulic and Gold Quartz

Mines a Specialty.

Gravel

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic
and Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights,

for use in Hydraulic. Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J- ¯.B :R'E30~E1OTING-,
Corner Granille and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbta.

J. BURLEY SMITH,
OivIl and Mining Engineer,

30 Years Experience.

Glenalmond, Buckingham, Que.

Undertakes the Prospecting of

Blines anud ,tineral Lands

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min
erals (earthy and nietalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil
Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers, Canals,
Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields Tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-

Gold Drifts Tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and
Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained-
Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant gen-
erally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Clif St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore SamplIng and Storage Works

All the principal buyers of firnace materials in
the world purchase and cash ainst our certifi-
cates of assay, through ew Yor banks.

By specal permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, carsof ore or

Cwrmatte ssg through in bond can be opened
adsampleda our works.

Consignients received and sold te highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full particularst

Minu examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of all kinds.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEEIR and META1LL URGO1ST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properti es

ADDRESS:

16 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.
Member of the American Institute of Mining Engineers
Member of the Society of Arts, Crafts and Industries, London
Member of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

Z ONSULTING METALLURGIST,
HEMIST AND ASSAYER.

&W Mines and Mineral Lands Sampled, and Assays
made. The treatment of Refractory Gold Ores and Con-
centrates, a specialty.

QU.EN'S BUILDING,
HOLLIS STREET, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

J. H. CHEWITT, B.#.Sc.
Graduate in Applied Science Toronto University, Assoc. Mem.

Can. Soc. C. E.

MINING ENGINEER.

Reports on Mineral Lands, Treatment of Ores, Metallurgical
Processes.

83 YOR K STREET, ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
40, Vancouver, B.C.

E. E. BURLINCAMES
A CHEMICAL

fisy IFIC %LABO0RATlORY
Establibed In Colorado. 18M. @ample& by mail or

expres wIlli recive prompt and careffl attention.

Sold A liver Billion Rea 'l Pia"mbaL
Addres, 178U à1738 Lavrceo U., DeMe, Msh.

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mining region, giving practical instruction in Draw.
ing, Blue-pnting, Mechanica, Mechanism, Prôperties of Materials,
Graphical Statii.s, Mechanicai and Electrncal Engineering, Shop.
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dress-
mn, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics
mning, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Fieli

Geoogy, etc. HsSummer Sehocis in Surveying, Sbopiractice
and Fietd Geonogy. Laboratories, Shops and Samp ii cWeil

ipped. Tuit free. For Catalogues apply to the Director

noughton, Mich.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

156 St. James Street, Montreal.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties Examined
and Valued.

J. C. CWILLIIN, B.AP.SC.
MINING ENGINEER

New Denver, SLOOAN, B.0.1

WALPOLE ROLAND,
Civil and Mining Engineer.

Reports, Surveys, Estimates, & Development

REFERENCES:

Engineering and Mining Joura New York.
The Canadian Mining Review, ôttawa, and
The Mining Journal, London, England.

CONSULTING ENGINEER.

OFFICE: LA SEINE RIVER, ONT.
Cable Addreas: "ROLAND," A1 Code.

FRANCIS WYATT, PH. D.
Consulting, Analytical and Technical Chemist

12 OLD SLIP, NEW YORK.
(Near Hanover Square.)

BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFININO
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - • VICE-PRE8'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Reiners ot
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Matte Reeeived on Consign-

ment or Purehase.

Smelting and Reflning Works:
Electrolytic Copper Worki

Buena Fe Sampling Wor

NEWARK, N. J.

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refiing and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

-- 83DIL --

INGOT AN'D CAKE COPPEZ.
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer C. A. LAND,
Office 37 te 89 Walt Street, New York.

lh. .#.ii...,,,..,b..iI..,I.,Ii.,II,.,lt,, dhhIllbk.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.

Diamond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici- f
ent Man. All Work Guaranteed.

Y Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same73
terms as New York. Prospecting 'th

American Diamond Dill at per
foot or by the day.

OTTAWA. -

. .is ,geg iqpuwipigsiepiiuiuqnngs,.igtue
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Another " Bonus " Schetne.

Under the heading of "Fair and Reasonable," a Rat Portage news-
paper reproduces from the Toronto Gwbe an a(t.ount of an interview
with the Government of Ontario b) a deputation fromt the' Dominion
Gold Mining and Reductiun Conpany," wi%îth iad the effrontery to ask
for "assistance " in building "reduction vork< - at Rat Portage.

Accustomed, as Canadians are, to the idea of the parental or pater-
nal functions of a government, une might thiink this an ordinary enough
statenent to clitit no remark and prosuke nu cummnent, and while it is
truc that we have bounties un pig iron, subsidies tu raihvays and numer-
ous other grant: to %ariuus soietiesz and enterprises, nevertheless these

are no precedents for granting aid tu a 1opany hke the une cited above.
Inl the first place, this conpan> (n% hicth is an Enghîsh concern) lias

a working capital of £2o,ooo stg., or $ioo,ooo.oo in round numberb,
and has acquired not only the " Bla.k Ja.k " and " Gold i ill" properties
near Rat Portage, with the nahinery upon thuin (.e Report Bureau of
Mines, 1893, pp. 21 -26), whicih is ctonsidrabile, but has also purchased
the fanous, or infanous, aggregation of plant known as the Rat Portage
Reduction Works, of which the Director uf Mints, in abuse cited report,
says •" Rat Portage has had it> ,ohime of a (-.ustum) reduction mill,
" which has cost the muniit.ipality and a guodly number of its citizens
" many thousands of dollars. and iii th,. mnattr of results has been a dead
"failure," referring to the lnus of $io,ooo.oo paid over in the fall of
1S9î by the town, on the report uf Walpole Roland that the mill was

CapabIeof treating î9î tun- in 24 hour,, whith t rnexer did. In 1892,

the miill being a failure, new con% tn.îtratUrs and a harination plant mere
put in, to pay for which eitii.ens of Rat Portage bought $îo,oco.oo worth
of debentures, and in 1;93 under forc.losure the whole aggregation was
sold out for $1 5,000.00.

Now the compan wthich has bought all this property, under tht
nanagement of one R 1- Ahn (of whon our readers are prtty well
nforimed) and the inspiration of one director, named A. M. Hay' come
o the Ontario Governmnîct with the very modest request that that Gov-
rnment give theni $ro,ooo.oo,'and that the Governnment may not be
embarrassed (politically) bygiving such a lump sum at once, theysuggest
þ,ooo.oo a year for five years and "a bonus of $î.oo for every ton of

>re treated by the reduction works"!!
Imagine the sublime audacity of the man who, after telling Sir

)liver and his Council that their miiill was now equipped with 20 stamps,
sks the Governnient to pay his company more per ton treated than it
ctually costs (or should cost) to ctamp and amalgamate and concentrate
me ton of ore!

A first-class chlorination plant, capable of treating five tons of
oncentrates per day, can be built for from $5,ooo to $6,oca; yet
dessrs. Ahn and Hay ask the Governmnt to pay theni $io,ooo.oo "to
nake the mill more complete"; ie, having received a bonus to pay
ien back more than cost of milling, they then want the Government to
einburse them for building what they already have, according to the

official Mines Report, viz., a chlorination plant-which, if they had it
not, would not cost over half the sum they ask from the Government.

We must say that ne are surprised that the Department of Mines
has not at once vetoed this proposition which seems to us te have no
warrant nor four dation for asking help. We think the gold miners of
the Dominion, of Nova Scutia and British Columbia, wuuld gasp if they
should learn that Ontario bonused a gold stamp miill and proposed to
give that mill a chlorination plant free of cost.

The Dominion Gold Mining and Reduction Co. is a cumpany
which has doubtless been formed through the representations of its pro-
nioter, that it would be a nioney making concern, and that its dividends
would come fron the %ery %aluable properties purt.hased, and fron the
high rates a custoni mill could charge, we say doubtless, as ne suppose
this company lias been formed as similar companies have beeri forned.

Now there lias been nu hint from any of the sources from which
our information lias been deri'ed that the Guvernment, if it grants this
assistanc, nia) fix tht tariff of Lbarges for treatmnent. Nor do the con-

pany say a nord upon that very important subject.
That a tustoni miiill in the lutality of Rat Portage is a necessity we

doubt , that it would be of bome slight service is probably true. But it
must not he forgottenî that the gold ores of that region are largely, if not
ailtogetier, free iiilling, and that the %alue of such ores is inucli more
readily dt.tetnuined nithout a mill than are the values of refractory ores.
Ilence the netcessity of eilorination or cyanide works is not apparent at
this stage of deelopieint, nur would the existence of suei works tend te
devcelop the district, for such developmnent must cone nevitably fron
the finding and exiloitation of suchi ore bodies as will give unquestion-
able profit, as for exaiple the "Sultana."

And we mighit sa) just here that the extending of Govertinent aid
to a wealthy English company whicb does not need it would be a dis-
tinct injustice to sucli men as John F. Caldwell, who, for five years, bas
been fighting his own batties and wmnning his success by his own efforts,.
and who is not an alien but a citizen of Canada.

Such mine owners as have pay ores, if they are not able to build
their own mills, will of course have to rely upon custom mills, as they
do in every other gold field on this continent, and abroad; and the
custom mill owners will protect themselves as to their charges, as they
do elsewhere-to ask the Government to insure them against -bad debts
by bonusing is a step we feel sure the Ontario Government will be loth
to take.

Suîch mine owners as have pay ores and are able to build their owr
miills will very much prefer to do so rather than ship their ores to a cus-
tom mill, especially such a mill as the remarkably versatile Mr. Robert
Ahn would manage.

We cannot do better than to quote from a paragraph in the report
of the Director of Mines for 1894, p. 73: " Until a mine bas been so
far developed as to disclose bodies of ore szffient to pay for the mi/l
itse/f there is serious risk, etc." Let the Dominion Gold Miiiing and
Reduction Company develop its mines until a sufficient body of ore has.
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been disclosed to pay for making its miiil " more complete," and let the
Untarno Government spend its money to develop the mining industry in
a more initellgent and effective way than bonusing a new company which
has as yet not proved itself worthy of any lielp.

The Trades Journal and the Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

From two very different sources the Mining Society of Nova Scotia
has recently been criticized with considerable seerity, we wish we could
say with equal fairness. ''ie Halifax Guardian and Critic falls foui of
it for having up to a certain point displayed tomnendable activity in
formulating a series of much needed reforns in our mining law, and then
dropping their programme very much like a hot coal, or as our contem-
porary tersely expresses it, " Marching, like King Charles, up the hill and
then down again." No doubt our friends will be able at the annual
meeting to offer more or less satisfactory reasons for their course of
aiction, and we shall propably find that like many other well meaning
corporation bent on reform they have had to make a temporary sacrifice
to the " Moloch " of political exigencies.

Ve are, hovever, more cuncernxed to defend our friends from the
delicate and altogether embarratsing attention bestowed upon them by a
sheet of another color altogether, to wit, the Stellarton Trades fourna/,
which in a recent issue did theni the honor to devote some two and a
half columns to the " elucidation " of their proposais on the /ali non

lucendo principle.
It ought not to be a difficult matter, and yet in the present instance

it would be extremely interesting to know where a representative labor

journel stands upon a question directly affecting the interests of the class

supporting it. But we question if any person of average intelligence who
has enjoyed the inestimable privilege of following the editor through his

periodic lucubrations of last year and more recently through his marvel-

lous peregrinations in the great republic to the south, where his adven-

tures in many States put "Gulliver', " entirely in the shade, and his
reception in the private offices of city magnates and the curious informa-

tion he there received can only be compared to that of Mr. Weller, or
the more recent and not less redoubtable M. Blowitz, of Parisian fame;
nor can it be stated what the views of this remarkable journal are, cither
upon mining legislation or any other topic which it has seen fit tu dis-
cuss for the information, or shail we say, the mystification, of its sub-

sidizers.
We think we may be e.cused for pointing out that a paper which

fulminates such decrees and formulates such dogmas as our contempurary
should at least be representative of the important class of workmen for
which it claims to speak, but the Trades Journal dues not even tnjoy
this satisfaction, for premining that it is the official organ of the P. W. A
which owns it and that it nevertheless always claims to speak for the
miners of Nova Scotia as a whole, we %enture to point out that like
many similar organ/.ations its claims are not characterized by modesty.
From the officiai blue book of the Department of Mines bearing the date

Sept. 30, 1895, we gather that the total nuiber of persons emplo>cd in
and about the mines of Nova Scotia is 5,793, while from the Trades

Journa, Sept. i1, 1895, which contains a report of the 16th yearly
meeting of the grand council of the P. W. A., we learn that their memx-

bership is 1,416, or less than onc-fourth of the class which this journal
so loudly claims to represent in toto, and we are credibly informed that
were it not for the fact that the largest mining company in the Province

allows the poil tax ta be deducted on their pay rolls, the mnembership
would in ail probability dwindle down to less than one-half, as is the case
mn the home districts of Spring Hili, Pictou and Stellarton, where it is
best known. This conduct on the part of the mine owners is certainly un-
selfish, and it requires no very vivid imagination to picture the astute
editor of the Trades Journal quietly receiving with one hand from those
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generous tax collectors the fruits which replenish the treasury of his
Association, and with the other adroitly producmg the scourge with,
which lie is to lash and castigate them ; but so long as it pleases then it

is nlot likely that theP. W. A. will object. This is the journal which at
one time advoe .tes the abolition of all deductions froni men's pay as
highly inproper and immoral ; protesting vigorously and indeed elo-
quently that " spot cash " is the only honorable payment for labor; at
another time loudly denouncing company stores as an iniquitous systemi
under the foui designation of " pluck nie," and anon (after that little visit
to the States) abandomîng these views mn favor of co.operative stores, a
venture mn which the coipany were to find ail the money and the men
(or the grand secretary) the brains; at one time argung that aIl monop.
oies are a curse, and at another (agan after that httle visit to the State>
blessmng the greatest mionopoly in Nova Scotia and urgmng its extension
over the 'Eastern States. Truly the chaneeon is outdone and will no
longer be quoted for the variableness of its colour; instead it will be the
Trades Journal. And this is the print of representative character, of
remarkable consistenlcy, and shall we say, of refined courtesy, that under.
takes to lecture the Mimig Society of Nova Scotia and ail its members
jomntly and severally because im pursuance of thxeir functions and in ac.
cordance with their constitution they proceed to consider the anomalies
which exist mn the mîxmmmxg laws ot their Provnce and which undoubtedly
tend to restrnct the eiterprse and iimit th.e operation of the most uin.

portant of Canadiami imdustries.
I'he ire of this genial editor seeis to be aroused mnainly because

the Society does not agrece with im mx supposing that although Engish
law is good enoughx to form the basis of Canadian law in every other
branch, it is mnadequate to the requirements of our mmmîig, and so this
Solon of latter.day legisiation takes credit for having tnkered the British
Constitution. He says that the first compilers of the Mines Regulation
Act here copied it word for word froi the British Act. He docs not,
however, say that im 1891 he and the party which lie represents set to
work to imtroduce a nunber of amendments altogether at variance with
Brntish law, and wich, althouglh not founxd mn practice to be necessary
for the dangerous mmes of the Old Country, many of thiem giving off
enormous quantities of gas, some of them more than three thousand
feet below the surface, were yet by hun considered mnecessary for
the shallow and safe mmies of Cape Breton, which are alnost entirely
free fromx gas. This viev was accepted by the local legislature and has
resulted mn the creatmon of quite a number of certificated classes which
are unknown in England and uncalled for here. There the only persons
in connection with a mine whio are required to hold certificates are the
manager and under-manager, and this appears to us a wise provision mn-
asmuch as it places the whole of the legal responsibilty upon the pinn
cipal officers and leaves theni frece to appoint their own subordinates:
and surely this is more conducive to disciphine and consequently to good
management and the safety of the men, than for the law to step in and
say we will license ail your officials. The latter system undoubtedly sets
niprinatur of comxpetecmîy upon a mian paripassu with that conferred

upon him by long experience and the debberate choice of a superc
officer. Its tendency is to weaken the feeling of responsibihmty on the
part of the manager and lead himi to rely more upon the fact that a ce-
tificate is held by any particular person and therefore primiafacie he rz
qualified to occupy a position of trust than would be the case i'
the manager had to judge of the qualifications and miake the appoint

nient entirely on his own responsibility.
It was therefore urged by a leading member of the Mining Societ

that the amendments of 1891 were superfluous and opposed to the bes
interests of ail concerned, the class of amendment referred to havint
created certificates for over-men, fire-bosses, engine-men and for co
miners, and since then this policy of neddling bas been continued, la.
at the present moment a bill is under the consideration of the ho
legislature, promoted by the sanxe parties, creating another certificated cias:
-machine runners. As this is purely a mechanical process and is per
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formied by men who are not in charge of aný p6rtion of*the mine it can
only b' regarded as an unnecessary and vexatious addition to the bur-
dei of the mine owner, and is calculated to harrass and hinder trade. It
is not perhaps surprising that the Trades journal should have failed
altugether boti to understand the proposais and to cdmîîpreienid
the drift of the suggestions made for reniedying this state of
things, but the argument set forth by the member who pro.
posed the repeal of these clauses is both exhaustive and weighty.
Soie of his reasons have been here given above and the con-
tention that he was beginning at the "wrong end" by proposing
certincates for the chief afficers first involves the execution of a mental
v/e fasce which we should have thought would have been beyond
e;%en the capacity of the Trades journal; for this is the first time we
hase ever heard it argued that the proper way to secure discipline and
guud management is to license the subordinates and not the superior
otlicers. There is another phase of this question which requires passing
omîrment. Until :891 a certificate granted by the Secretary of State of

thec Home Departnent in England as the result of an examination into
the conpetency of a first class collier) manager was accepted as of equal
%alue in this country, a course which would seeni t us perfectly fair and
riasonable, not only because the demands made upon a colliery man-
ager in the Old Country are more exigent than here, but because in ail
otler professions we similarly accept English certificates. This conces-
sion, however, to the wisdom of the mining law on the other side of
the Atlantic was swept away by the drastic amendnients already re-
ferred to, and the editor of the Trades fournal in the article undecon-
sideration lias the bad taste not only to exult over this fact, but also
flings round a taunt because some who hold English certificates have
failed to secure the same credentials from a Nova Scotia board.

We venture to think that the less said about this the better, and as
tliere may be a necessity to refer to it in the futre, we will say nothing
firtier now, but the closing remarks of our critic cunipel us to say that
if .,o much importance is attached to the value of a certificate granted by
the N. S. Board, and if the editor of the Trades.journa/ considers, as he
states, that this certificate is almost a guarantee for the safety of the mnci,
and if, as lie suggests in the first paragraph of his article, he bulieves
thiat the proposais of the Mining Society would tend to relax the laws
and if lie 'further believes, as he states, that such a change would be
likely to conduce to an explosion "on a large scale," thlen it is a pity
that a person of such influence that he is able to mutilate the Mining
Laws at his sweet will, and of such keen observation that he can scent
danger fron afar, should not have taken care, in the interest of the class
that lie isso well paid to protect, that at least one question relating, to
c.xplosions should have been asked in the examination for first class
nanager's certificates in this province; and that out of some forty ques-
tions at least more than one-fourth should have been of a practical
character. This state of things, however, has elicited no protest froni
thie champion of miners' safety, and lie still affects to r:gard this examin-
ation as a supreme protection.

Whiile'we regret that the arduous and protracted labours of the
legiblative commnittee of the Mininig Society of Nova Scotia, should
have failed to produce a satisfactory result the first tinie ofasking, we are
glad to be able to compliment theni upon the many valuable suggestions
for the improvement of our mining legislation embodied in their report,

Meanwhile, we comnimend to the careful consideration, not of violent
partisans or self-constituted leaders, but of ail reasonable thinking men,
whmo desire to proniote the greatest of Canadian industries whilst .afe-
guardi ng the lives and interests of botli woikiman and employers, the un
duc restrictions and unnecessary limitations which are still to be found
both in the gold and coal mining sections of our laws, and when these
as . fully understood and appreciated we are satisfied that an intelligent
public will demand, and a fair-minded governiment will consent to such
amliendiment and consolidation as will meet the requirements of all
paruies.
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Gold Mining ln Nova Scotia in 1895.

The returus for both the Government- year (ending Sept. 3oth) and
the calendar year (ending Dec. 31st) show that there has been a sub-
stantial increase in tie ainouit of gold wun in Nova Scotia during the past
year. According to the blue book the yield has been 22,112 oz., 17 dwt.,
21 grs., as against 18,402 oz., 16 dwt. and 12 grs. for 1894. Froni the
returns furnished by Mr. W. H. Brown, of the Mines office, and printed
in the REvEw' the year ending December 3Ist shows a production of
over :8,6o5 ozs. This would indicate that the closing three months of
1894 produced in excess of the closing quarter of 1895, which is borne
out by examination of the returns, with the exception of the districts of
Sherbrooke and Uniacke (showing slight gains) and Fifteen Mile Stream
and lBrookfield, the gains of the two last-named districts being enormous,
and well keeping up the general average of the Province in spite of the
universal falling off in the older districts.

The relative positions arc not altered, whether the Government year
or the calendar year is taken : Stormont leads as in 1894, followed by
Brookfield, Caribou, Fifteen Mile Stream and Uniacke, with Sherbrooke,
for the first time in many years, bringing up the list of totals of 2,ooo
ozs. or over. In the returns to end of September, only Stormiont,
Caribou, Fifteen Mile Stream and Uniacke exceed the 2,000 oz. mark,
although Brookfield and Sherbrooke are less than roo oz. from it, and
in the three months since September Brookfield has added to ber out-
put so rapidly as to put ber within 4 ozs. of the 3,ooo mark for the
calendar year.

'lhe most noticeable feature of the returns is the enormous increase
in tonnage crushed, being nearly double that of the year r892, and fully

40 per cent. more than in 1894. In round numbers the tonnage for the
Government year was 51,ooo tons. This increase is due entirely to the
superior character of the mills now in general use. It is less than seven
ycars since the first modification of the old style Nova Scotia mill was
first intruduced, and less than five years (July, 1891) since the present
general type was first introduced for continuous work in the district of
Oldham. The steady average of the RicL..rdson Conpany's mill in
Stornont district would have been deemed impossible by the rank and
file ten years ago.

elie general average yield of the rock lias been about the same as
for 1894, being about $7.oo per ton for the whole Province.

The Richardson mill above quoted is perhaps working the lowest
grade rock (about $3.oo) that bas been continuously worked either in, or
outside of, Nova Scotia.

It is most encouraging to observe these signs and indications that
at last Nova Scotia is awakening to the possibilities of lier low grade ores,
of which the Province bas, in certain districts, an abundance.

There are many noteworthy items observed in looking through
these records for the last few yea-s, some of a very encouraging nature,
as witness the revival of the Sherbrooke district, which lias remained
persistently idle since the collapse of its first boom in the seventies.
One misses froni the returns any mention of the once famous Dufferin
or Salmon river mine, and notices the idleness of the former large pro-
ducers in Oldham, Lake Catcha and Molega districts.

We predict a steady growth for Nova Scotia gold mines in 1896.

The meetings of the Ontario Mining Institute will be held at
Toronto on the evenings of Tuesday and Wednesday, 3rd and 4th
March. The papers to be presented are: '-The Value of Careful.and
Complete Analysis of Rocks and Minerais," by Dr. W. S. Goodwin,
Kingston; "Ontario as a Mining Country," by Dr. *A. P. Coleman,
Toronto; " Mining in the Thunder Bay District, Ont," by Peter McKellar,
F.G.S.A., Fort William; and on "The Financial Aspect of Mining,"
by J. H. Chewitt, Ba. Sc., C. E., Toronto. The election of officers
will take place on Wednesday evening.
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NOVA SCOTIA COAL TRADE, 1895.

The following returns have *.:en comp iled from figures furnished to us by the courtesy of the various colliery managers, and will
tserve to give an approximately .orrect idea .' t it state of the Nova Scotia coal trade in comparison with the previous year. These returns,
which are for the calendar year, of course, do not cover some of the smaller operators.-

Nua Scutia. New Brunsick P. E. Island Quebîec United States Newfoundland St. pierre West Indies

1894 1895 1894 £895 £894 1895 1894 1895 1894 1895 £894 1895 1894 1895 1894 1895

Domnion Coal Lo................... 103-911 148.938 28.202 25.739 I r.74b 12.o10 553-781 459.124 53.894 56-534 58.954 38.907 2.620 4.662 7.409 266

Acadia Coal CO................ .... 126.836 113.674 7.199 6.242 25.950 18.9Y6 5.129 3.152 .... ...... ...... 92 144 ...... ...... ......

Cumberland Ry. and Coal Co.......... 123-7951 123 8481 126057 64.8281 .. ........ 98.9131 123.4434 36.205 ...... ... .. ...... ...... 16.545& ...... .. ..

Canada Coals and Ry. Co..... .. . I 894 9 624 56 558 55 435 401 418 15.800 20.371 7.347 2 457 ...-.. . .. ....... ...... ..... ......

Intercolonial Coal Co ...... ........... 100.508 92.084 7.240 4.198 15.339 16.316 80.687 75.634 3.059 ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... .1.052 313

Cape Breton Colliery................. 6.036 4.763 898 368 2.331 624 900 1.303 ...... ..... 3-915.... -. -...... 365 ...... ......

Gencral Mining Association............ Not given Not given Not given 22.555 3£.633 Not given Not given Not given Not given

Coal Raiscd. Coal Sold. Colliery Consumiption. Sold to Col'ry Employé 1  Total Disposas

1894 1895 £894 £895 £894 1895 1894 £895 £894 1895

Dominion Con Co . . ............... 988 170 874 431 931 728 784 799 43 849 51.615 14 490 £8.738 990.067 855.152

General Mining Association............ not given not given 223.000 208.895 not gven not given flt giçen

Acadia Coal Go...................... ...... 202 971 165.528 173.242 55.400 48.458 5.514 5.243 226.442 203.204

Intercolonial Coal Co........... ..... not given not given . 208.421 188.545 1.449 11.484 4.873 4.215 224.743 204.244

Cumberland Ry. and Coal Co.......... ...... 375.788 384 971 328.666 not given not given 328.666

Canada Coals and Ry. Co............. ...... 101.688 92.000 88.305 10.029 1.554 -..... 1 827 102.031 îoî.688

Cape Breton Golliery ................. £9g.086 9.489 14.675 7.491 2.098 1.68o 313 318S 17.o86 9.489

GOLD MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.

The following retuiris have beeîi reportcd for royalty at the Miines Office since our Iast statemie£t:

Montlis in which Grushing donc Qu1arti Grtished.
Naine of District. Name of Mill ur Company. and N ~ icid of told. Total Vielci.

Rcturns madle. No. of Tons.

O,. £)w£. (.Trs o ta Dws . Gs .

Sherbrooke ................. NcNaughion Go .............. Jan£ry ..... .......... ................... 200 127 0 0

(Io ........1... Ne±w Glasgow Co .............. january............................. 200 5s 5 o

do.................... Stcllarton Golul Mining Go......... Janua£y............................... 87 37 0 O

427 222 5 0 222 5 0

Nloose River and Cariboui...Caribou Gold Mining Go .... ..... Octolbcr, Novcilber, l)ixember. 260 2S3 1 0

do do Gardner Clisli................... Octolbcr, Novcîxîcr ... quartz 929 73 22 0 0

dIo (Io .... W. A. Sanuders .... .... ......... Novcml'îr, Dcembcr ... slate 362 I 1291 195 14 0

do0 do.......... %loosc River Gold Mlining Go .... nuary............................... 264 46 7 12

547 2 12 547 2 £2

Uniackc ................. T. R. l'rince .................... Octobecr, Noveiiber, Dcccmlcr .... 900 105 5 0 105 5 O

Stormont ..................Griffin Gld ?inîng Go ............ nary .................................. 324 47 8 87

do.................. .Richardson Gold Mining Go ... Dcccmblcr ............... ............. 850 £40 0 0

I115824 .07 8 17 187 8 £7

I3rookfield Q. Go...........W%. L Libby .................. jnuary........ ................... 390 350 0 0 350 O O

Lake Catcha ................ ohn . 9Andrson...... ........ nuary..... .........7 7 . ............ 4 14 7 14 7

Oldham o...................lW. C. Sane t..................Sedptmbr, Novambe ................ 3 o 12 u l £2
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Gold Mining in Ontario.

Gold mining in Ontario makes slow progress, but there is progress.

ilitherto the business has been limited to the operations of the explorer

and the prospector. The former has been successful in finding shows of

gold in many places, and in a few instances the latter has demonstrated

that the precious metal exists in sufficient quantity to make the mining

and treating of its ores a profitable business. In the far western corner

of the Province discoveries of gold.bearing veins have been na.de over

an extent of 2,ooo square miles througlhout a tract too miles wide and

200 miles long. It reachcs as far north as Lake Seul on the northern

boundary of the Province, around Lake of the Woods on the western

boundary, and up the Seine river as far as Lac des Milles Lacs. But it

is not an unbroken area, for as a rule the gold ores are limited to Laur-

emtian rocks of eruptive granite (or protogine as some prefer to call it),
and to Huronian belts of the Keewatin series. .These latter are very

extensive, especially along the Seine river, fromi niouth to source; and

also northward 'of Rainy like along the Vernillion a'nd Wabigoon rivers,
as far as the Caniadian Pacific Railvay. 'Flic former exhibits its largest

known extent on the northi side of Shoal lake, where many promising

veins have been discovered ; but the Lake Harold mine, near Steep

Rock lake, is in the sanie formation, and so is the Regina mine on

Whitefish bay, Lake of the Woods. The vein of the Sultana mine is in

green Keewatin schist. A new gold field was exploited last year on the

north shore of lake Superior, about a hundred miles east of Fort William.

The veins are described as massive and continuous, and many wond-

rously ricli specimiens have been taken froni one location. This is also

a Huronian area. Farther cast, in the viciiity of Sudbury, there is an-

other field, but not eiougli is yet known of it for a safe opinion to be

formed of its value. Prospecting operations carried on with a diamond

drill in the township of Creighton have proved the existence of large

veins which carry gold, and on the eastern and northern side of lake

Wlahnapme work on a snall scale lias been carried on during the past

year with gratifying prospects as far as small mîill tests can show. In the

Marmora country there is little of actual work to record ; those who have

free mîilling ores are lacking for the capital to work them, and those vho

have the arsenical ores are lacking both for capital and the knîowlege to

treat thein. But towards the end of the vear several thnusaids of acres

were leased by an enterprising Englishman, including among other

properties the once famous Deloro mine, and it is reported that work
will be comnenced there early in the present year. At the price to

whicli arsenic has gone up, one miglt suppose that the production of

that article itself could under proper management niake a property like
the Deloro mine pay. The most successful mine now in operation is

undoubuedly the Sultana, and it merits the naine of a developed property.
It was worked continuously during the past year, excepting for a few

days after a fire which constmed the shaft house, and the ten.stamp mill
was kept busy on the ore. Between the second and' third levels, at a

depth Of 150 to 200 ft., the vein has a width of about 25 ft.; and the

works are now sufficiently extensive to allow of the ore body being
atuacked fron a number of points, so that it cati be raised economically
and in quantity to supply the mill when ruining at its full capacity. At
the end of the year the main shaft had reacled a deptli of 250 ft., and
it is reported that not only is the ore found to grow richer as the shaft is

sunik, but that the gold is also finer. The Sultana vein is supposed to
extend soie distance southward under the water of Lake of the Woods
and to outcrop on one or more islanids, and at the present time an Ottawa
svndicate is prospecting it with a diamond drill. The reduction works
at Rat Portage and the Gold Hill and Black Jack properties on Big
Stone bay were purchased last year by an English syndicate which lias
since been organized under the title of the Dominion Gold Mining and
Reduction Company, Limited, with a capital Of £2o,ooo. The reduc-
tion works have been thoroughly reconstructed, most of the old machinery
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having been torn out and a plant of twenty stamps set up instead. It is
said to be part of the sclchieof the company to operate these works as

a custom mill, where ore from any properties in the district may be

treated at a certain rate of charge to prove its value, as is donc in some

localties of the western States and Territories. The mill at the Gold

Hill mine has also been refitted, and some new mining machinery has

been set up; but the works have been closed for the winter. Several

other properties in the vicinity of Rat Portage are under process of

exploration, and favorable reports continue to be made concerning them.

The Regina mine is about 45 miles southeast from Rat Portage, and is

siLuated on Wiitefisi bay, one of the numerous shecets of water connected

with Lake of the Woods which radiate in all directions from the main

body like the tentacles of an octopus, but beneficent in the sense that

they furnish the higlways for reaching easily an extensive area of country

by the crafts which ply the lake. The Regina mine is owned by an

English company, whose president is General Wilkinson, with a capital
of £r3o,ooo, A neat and well equipped mill with ten stamps was

erected on the property last year, and commenced to run in September.

Since then it has been working as steadily as the supply of ore would

warrant ; but as only a little development work had been donc it ivas not

possible at first to deliver enough ore to keep the mili going at its full

capacity. The latest reports, however, indicate that the supply is steadily

increasing, and that gold bars are being produced with greater frequence.

A large force of miners is employed sinking shafts and driving tunnels

on two of the four veins which extend from the shore line across the

granite into the green schists. On Shoal lake, which is an expansion of

the Seine river, a number of properties are being explored. l'ie prin-

cipal of these is the Wiegand location, upon which a Duluth syndicate

began last summer to sink two shafts. They have now reached a depth

in each shaift of about 15o ft, and accounis r..:t.eved fron recent visitors

to the property are very favorable as regards the appearance of the veins

and the quality of the ore. Upon another property in the ane district

a five-stamp mill was built last year, and a quntity of ore.was treated ;

but for soie cause not very clearly explained by the parties interested

(apparently a want of funds), the works were closed down after a very

short rmn. At the Lake Harold mine a five-stamp mill was also erected

last summer and was worked for a few weeks; but as sufficient ore could

not be supplied to keep it running steadily, the mill was shut down.

Meantime de;LluJpnit work is gong on, an.. it is expected that the mill

will start up again in the spring with five additional stamps. ''ie owners

of this mine have also taken up locations on Sav 1il lake, soie forty

miles northeast of Lake Harold mine, where rich gold ores were discov-

ered last year, and it is probable that mining operations will be under-

taken there this year. A number of other properties have been secured

by prospectors in the saie locality. 'Tie Empress Gold Mining Com-

pany, composed entirely of local capitalists, has been stocked for $1oo,-
ooo to operate the property near Jackfish Bay on the north shore of

Lake Superior. A little prospecting work was done late in the season, a

camp is in process of construction, and a miiill for treating the ore lias

been ordered. The example of the Empress Company, in so far as local

organization is concerned, is worthy of emulation elsewhere. It is not

for lack of capital in Canada that our mineral wealth is allowed to lie

dormant. The official statement for December showed that there was

deposited by the public in the chartered banks of the Dominion at the

end of that month the enormous sun of $187,119,573, more than one-

third of which was at call and of course earning no interest, while the

balance ($119,667,176) is earning 2X or possibly 3 per cent. If there

were openings for investmient in which people withi money had confidence,

it is manifest that no such moneys would be allowed to lie in the banks

for safe.keeping. Is it not worth enquiring whether openings are not

presented in the mineral districts of the Province to win the wealth

hidden there ? Profits cannot be assured to any one; but the experience

of every country in which a mining industry has been established goes

to show that mining investments are on the whole as safe as any.other.
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There will be losses, and there may be large gains ; there is risk in every

business. Why should not some small portion of the idle capital of

Canadians be risked in an effort to open up our mines, when there is

reasonable hope of its being a good investment ? If the venture is suc-
cessful our own moneyed men will earn the profits, idle men as well as

idle capital will find employnent, and the industry will react healthily

upon the whole country.

The total gold production of Ontario mines last year was about

$65,ooo.

A Great Canadian Convention.

What promises to be the greatest gathering of mining engineers,

mine owners and capitalists held in any country is now being promoted

by the Canadian Mining Institute (Federated). Invitations have been

extended to the Iron and Steel Institute of Great Britain, the Federated

Institution of Mining and Mechanical Engineers of Great Britain, and

the American Institute of Mining Engineers. It is proposed to have the

meetings during the summer or autumn of next year, at Montreal, with

excursions to the mining districts of Nova Scotia, British Columbia,

Ontario and Quebec. The following replies have so far been received

by the Secretary:-

[Copy.]

THE FEDERATED INSTITUTION OF MINING ENGINEERS,

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE, 3Ist January, 1896.
DEAR SIR,-I am in receipt of your letter ofI anuary 28th, which I shall have

pleasur.e in lay.ing before the meeting of the Council to be held shortly.
,I.nged scarely.add that the cordial invitation of the Canadian Mining Institute to

hold a meeting in Montreal in the summer or autumn of 1897 will.be duly.appreciated
by the members, and more especially if it should result in combining the two countries
and associations more strongly together.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) WALTON BROWN.
B. T. A. BELL, EsQ.,

Secretary Canadian Mining Institute, Ottawa.

THE IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE,

28 VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, S.W.,

January 3oth, 1896.
My DEAR SIR,-I am much obliged by your letter Of 20th suggesting the possi-

bility of an invitation being extended to hold the autumn meeting of the Iron and
Steel Institute in 1897 at Montreal. I shall have much pleasure in submitting your
letter to the Council at its meeting on February 25th, and shall not fail to communicate
its views on the subject promptly.
- Personally I feel sure that if such a meeting could be arranged, the members of
the Institute would welcome the idea of holding a meeting in Canada as tending to
maintain and strengthen the bond subsisting between Canada and the United Kingdom.

I remain, yours faithfully,

(Signed) BENNET H. BROUGH,

B. T. A. BELL, Esq., Secretary.

Secretary Canadian Mining Institute,
Ottawa, Canada.

EN PASSANT.

The announcement elsewhere of the successful organization of a
representative association of mining men in British Columbia will be
bailed with satisfaction in Eastern Canada, where similar institutions in
Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia have done much to promote the in-
terests of mining. British Columbia is making such splendid progress
in her mineral development that such an association should very rapidly
assume a prominent position. It is to be hoped that all who are en-
gaged in mining in British Columbia will at once become members of
this association and help it along with their subscription, their influence,
their contributions to its proceedings, and by their personal attendance
at the meetings. Our heartiest good wishes are with those who are en-

deavoring to build up in the west a live mining organization which w ill

be 'second to none' in the Dominion.

The forty stamp mill of the Richardson Gold Mining Company at

Country Harbour, Nova Scotia, was completed this month, and while

largely increasing the output of this productive property should reduce the

working costs to a minimum. With the old 20 stamps the company's

mining and milling was done for about $2.05 per ton, and the additionai
battery is expected to bring the figure down to $1.65. During the past

year 1677 ounces, 7 dwts. were won from 10,383 tons crushed, as against

1674 ounces, 10 dwts., 10 grs. from 7016 tons in 1895.

With regard to the report of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia,
suggesting certain amendments to the Mines Act of that province, a
prominent colliery manager writes:-- "Respecting the reference to
" Certificates " at the meeting of the Mining Society I am not altogether
in accord with what was reported. I consider certificates in themselves
are not objectionable, in fact I regard them distinctly of value, and only
objectionable when the blundering wording of the mining law makes
every pit, however small, to be fitted out with a full set at all hours. It
must be remembered they appeal to the spirit "that would strut in
buskins," the same that makes all societies that wear regalia in proces-
sions so well supported in our mining districts, and the same spirit that
leads the majority of the legislative council to style themselves "Honor-
able," notwithstanding the British North America Act to the contrary.
Certificates excite the ambitions, and where obtained through examin-
ations mark stages in the acquisition of theoretical knowledge. In time
they will select out the young men of energy and determination. I say
encourage the feeling, and urge improved facilities for the acquisition of
technical knowledge. The grand mistake that is made is in the holder
assuming he necessarily is "the man for Galway."

These remaÈks do not apply to certificates issued to coal cutters,,
for they guarantee nothing more than that the holder has been employed-
below ground for a stated term. Young fellows of 18 and 19 have got

them on payment of 5o cents a head to the issuers ; and it is well known
and cannot be denied that some of these are quite unfitted to be in
charge of working places of some of the coal pits. The management
has to step in and refuse to accept their certificates as guarantees of fit-

ness. If this supervision has to be exercised, and it is exercised, where-
in does the State benefit by requiring coal miners to hold certificates ?

The object apparently is otherwise and to make as it were a guild.
and prevent the employment of strangers at a time when labor below
may be required. Evidently it has nothing to do with the grand object
of the Mines Regulation Chapter which solely looks to the preservation

of life and property. If there wab any idea on the part of the legislature-
bf Nova Scotia that further security to life was to result from the system,.
the same reasoning would require the inclusion also of gold and iron
mines. But it does not and the sham is exposed.

What the Mining Society justly complains of is that the regulations.
are becoming more and more confusing and that the anatomy of the Act
is lost sight of. The Department of Mines knows this and does not
press for a literal compliance, so that beyond the letter of the Statute
the objectionable features are in bu't a few instances emph'asized by op-
pression."

The coal output of British Columbia officially reported to us by the-
Hon. Col. Baker, Minister of Mines, for the past year was 939,634 tons,.

and the shipments 756,333 tons.

Messrs. H. A. Budden, (Intercolonial Coal Co.), John S. McLennan
and Mr. Kingman, (Dominion Coal Co.). R. P. Routh, (General Min-
ing Association), and B. T. A. Bell, Secretary Canadian Mining In-
stitute, representing the Lower Province coal trade, waited upon Mr.
Robert Whbite, Collector of Customs at the Port of Montreal, on the 6th
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instant, and urged a stricter application of the law respecting the importa-

tior 4f foreign hituminous coal ait that port. The collector promised to

give the matter his attention.

hlie rapid extension of our mineral industries and their value to the

carrying trade of the country has been recognized by the Canadian

l'acific Railway, who have now establishgd at Montreal a mining depart-

tuent in charge of a thoroughly capable consulting mining engineer.

Mr. J. H. Sussman, M.E., who is in charge of this branch of the com-

pany's service, is a graduate of the Massachnsetts Institute of Technol-

ogy, and has had a wide acquaintance with practical work in the
metallurgy and mining of the precious metals. Mr. Sussman will exam-
ine and report on ail mining enterprises in any district through which

r the Canadian Pacifie passes If his report is favorable the company wil
do everything within its power to assist by building branch lines, giving
low rates of freight, etc.

s

t A new safety cartridd for mines where the flame of the explosive

Sis dangerous is reported in use at the collieries ai Polish Ostrau, in
Austria. A quicklime and a dynamite cartridge are connected, so that

t the slacked lime heats a primer sufliciently to fire ofi the detonator em-
. bedded in the dynamite. The compound cartridge is enclosed in a bag

of loose cotton, woven like a wick. The experiments were made in a
. gallery containing 7 per cent. of methane and a great deal of coal dust

e that was kept in motion, and in no case did the cartridge fire the gases
v or the dust. Tie flame is confined to the interior of the cartridge, and

f is stopped both by the slacked lime and the water in the bore hole at

r its upper end.

Capt. R. C. Adam.s, of Montreal, is reported to have made a saleof
his Mount Adams group of silver claims in the Slocani district to a

t PhilaJelphia syndicate. Dr. R. A. Penrose, Jr., examined these claims
I last summer and reported favorably upon theni. Our congratulations to
1 the genial captain.

The announcement that the construction of the Crow's Nest Pass
Railway is to be pushed forward immediately will be received with satis-
faction. This line will open up a valuable coal territory and will be of
immense service to the important mines and smelters of the Kootenay.

The annual meeting of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia wili be
held in the rooms of the Society, 107 Hollis Street, Halifax, on rrth
Nfarch next. A good programme of papers has been prepared and an
interesting time is promised. The annual dinner will be held in the
evening.

Blarney Barnato, the South African millionaire who has made his
immense fortune out of diamond speculations, is a keen man of business,
but even he can be got at when guileless simplicity pits itself against his
business shrewdness. Not long ago a country parson wrote to him in
the following terms: Dear Sir,-" My aim has always been investment,
not speculation. When your bank came out, I regarded ils shares as
an investment and purchased four hundred of them at four pounds,
sinking my little ail in them and a good deal more. They have now
fallen to two pounds, and I am undone. I cannot face my parish as a
bankrupt, and what an I to do? I throw myself upon your nercy."
Barnato was deeply moved by the appeal, and replied that he would buy
hack the shares at four pounds. On receipt of this reply, the guileless
parson wired to his brokers to " buy four hundred shares Barnato bank
stnck at two pounds and send them round to Barnato Brothers, who will
give you four pounds for them." Verily the children of this world are
in their day and generation smarter than the children of light.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Mr. Pellew-Harvey as a .Metallurgist.

7o the Editor of the Cantadiant Mtinii 'eview.

Si:--A friend bas recenily brought to my notice the Christmîas number of the
British Columbia Mfining A'ecrd, whch in style and get uip is a credit to the Province,
but which is excepîtinally noteworthy fron an original article by a Mr. W. 'ellew-
Harvey, F.C.S., M. N. Eng. Inst., M. and M. E., on Ore Treatment, etc.

I have never lad the honor of knowing Mr. iiarvy personally, although notic-
ing his card as assayer in your valhied paper, and I would not have venturei
upon what I am going to say were it not for a paragraph on another page (p. 35) of
the same number of tlhe i/inin Recr1, which states that this same Mr. Ilarvey is to
lecture in Vancouver during the winter and that his sulject is " Metallurgy "; these
lectures being a part of the winter instruction proposed ly the Departnent o! Mines.

If it is truc that one nust jidge a man i y his works, and we attempt to judge
Mr. Harvey's kncowledtge of mtalurgy by his contributedi article on " Ore Treatment,"
it follows inevitably that the Department of Mines have made a huge error in suppos-
ing Mr. liarvey capable of teaching the maetallurgy of-si/ver-ead ores, to say the
teast.

No man who has ever smelted lead ores, or has a rudimnentary idea of how
western smelters try and treat such ores wouild ever make such gross and ignorant
blunders as are contained in this article.

Mr. larvey prefaces lis article with the statenent that lie lias "had a long and
varied experience with this sulject," i.e., ore treatmnent, .and hence fairly lays hinself
open to criticismn.

While it ik truc thbat siaetin ' rates are based upîaon the chemical composition of
the ores o lie treated, and that te rates given by Mr. liarvey nay at somte time or
another have ie-en an actual charge, yet these rates are very nuch moditied by com-
petition, and by the varying wants of the different smelters at different times, accord-
mngas, e.g., they may necd a siliceous or ferruginous ore. To give an example, it is no
secret that the are of the Le Roi mine was smelted at low rates because of the desir-
ability of the <re as an iron flux.

Mr. Harvey define. a mtandard ore as one whosechemical composition ap>proaches
the standard required for econonic snelting, and thence procceds to inform bisreaders
that such a standard requires 5 per cent. of copper in addition tu 13 per cent. of lead I

Ilow many siielters in the west will agree with him ? While a small percentage
of copper is desirable, such an aimount as 5 per cent. where the tead is normal is very
unusual and entirely unnecessary. I may atd also that now.a-days very few smelters
make a penalty charge for zinc unless the ore contains more than S per cent., and in
many cases to per cent. ; and in the case of high grade lead ores Mr. Ilarvey's method
of figuring rates for treaiment will no! apply. But these errors are but trifling com-
pared to what follows.

liaving hought his ores, Mr. llarvey then proceeds, if they are "not exactly
standard," tu iake them so by the addition of " iluxes," and then (shaCes of Eilers
and of lahn !) " the ore is calcined " !! It is, doubtless, entirely unnecessary to
say to.your readers that this is never done ; Ithe roastinag plant of evenx our largest and
best smelters i usuially taxed to its utmost capacity to calcine the refractory ores
bought, without overburdening irstill more by attenpting to calcine the whole charge
of ore and duax.

And not satisfied with having madle his ore "l standard " (i.e. having silica, iron
and lime present in the right proportions for a suitable slag, and lead enough present
to collect the gold and silver into a base bullion) Mr. larvey then tells us to add to
700 libs of sucl Ore, "600 llbî of slag, 70 ibs, of lime, 200 lbs. of skinmings from
previons operalions, and 125 Ibs of serap iron." Why just 70 ls, of limestone ? Why
any limestone at all if the ore has already been matie "standard " by the addition of
fluxes? And why "200 libs. of skimmings from previous operations "? What " pre-
vious operations" are there which will furnish enough skimmings for 200 libs. to the
charge ? Ahd why add more lead when your "standard " ore has already been made
up to contain 13 per cent. ? Docsni't Mr. iHarvey know that the losses by volatili-
uation of eaed arc enorinous when metalhe lead is fed on the furnace charge ? Ap-
parently he loesn't know anything about it for lie proceeds to complete this plie-
nomenal charge by "150 lbt>. of bar /ead, and 2oo lbs. of coke thrown in with the
above " ore, sag. iron, &c. This is the climax of absurdity. If the furnaces were in
connection witl refining works the skimmings would lie considerable in amnouni, tat
in few cases would they be returned to the bîast furnace, being treated by thenselves
in a special fturnace. Storeover, dues Mr. Hlarvey su pose for a moment that a
smelter is going tu have a lot of leai bars stacked up on the charging floor from which
150 libs. nay lie taken for each charge and dunped back again in the furnace?

Equally absurd is the addition of 125 lis. of scrap ir.»: to the charge. Some iron
is of course needed to take upa the sullphur in the are and forn matte, but this iron
usually is calculaiei for, and cones fronm the reduction to metallic iron of soute of the
iron ore used as flux. A smelting works in the western country which should buy
scrap iron to the extent of aS per cent. of the ore smelîed would be forced out of the
business into bankruptcy in a very short time.

Again, the addition of 6o lbs. of old silag to 700 ibs. of ore is excessive and
absurd ; a moderane anount of old slag, usually about to per cent. of the total charge,
is always added, primarily bec'e this Oid slag may be " fout " slag, i.c. contain too
much taed anti silver to lie thrown away, and aiso because its addition promnotes the
imelting of the ore itself, making the charge less dense. But no purpose is servei by
the addition of so large an anount as 600 Ibs. tg) 700 lbs. of ore, unless indeed it be
to consume more fuel than is properly needed.

Lastly, Mr. Iarvey lias given as typica/, a charge in which the ore to be smelted
amounis to oniY 35 per cent. of the total material run through the furnace; of the
economy and uîility of such a charge your readers, may judge for themaselves.

I make this exposure of Mr. I larvey's ignorance romi the standpoint of one who
has both bought and snelted argentiferous lead ores in the Western States, andi be-
cause Mr. Hiarvey has posed himiself as une having "a long and varied experience,"
which is very nuch to ,e doubted as regards sieltinc.

Mr. Harvey has also made some very questionable statements in the rest of his
article, as wlin le talks of leaching low grade copper sulhides with water when
"sulphuricacid is formed " which, when passed " over pig iron," precipitatesthecop-
per "as maetallic coppei, or sulphate of copper, whichever the case nmy be."

Mr. Iiarvey amust know better than this, and one regrets such lonseness of
language, which is also fountd in his concluding paragraphs on the chlorination and
cyanide processes.

In direct contradiction to Mr. Harvey it should be stated that the chlorination
process has not been found " to ex pensive for commercial purposes." Quite the con-
trary, as witness the 20 years successful working in the Grass Valley district of Cali-
fornia, and the wonderful results obtained by Mr. Adolph Thies in South Carolina,
equalled if not excelled by the renarkable degree of perfection ta which the process
has been brought in the Black Ilills by Mr. J. E. Rathwell, and others, [f Mr.
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Ilarvey would only inform hiniseif upon the subjects of which ie writes ie would
know that the costs of this process vary from $3.00 per ton to $8.oo per ton, and that
it is generally known amrrongst mretalurgists that a sulpiide ore, or concentrates, which
will assay $io.oo per ton in gold will paiy for chlorination.

It is not muy purpose to go into the relative mierits and costs of chlorination vs.
cyanide, believing as I do, that each process has its field andi that cyanidle has come
Io stay, but i recommend to Nir. liarvey a sinmilar broadness of view, and a wider ac.
quaintance wiitii what has been donc with chlorination.

My only apology, Mir. Editor, for asking su mnuch space in your valued paper, is
that miining interests are so subject to the raids of visionaries that e.vactness and truth
are imperatively demanded of those to whom such interests are intrusted, and British
Columbia as the coming nining centre of this continent at lcast, demands that a
aian who talks to her or about lier to the outside world, shall know what he is
talking about.

Il L)UaîîsM."l
Montreal, Feu. ist, 1896.

To the Editar of the Wnviev

SIR, - r. l'ellew iliarvey's article in the British Columbia Recordon the subject
of " Ore Treatment " forcibly recalls the faile of the jackdaw in peacock's feathers.
I trust the Rrviacw will, for the credit of Canadian chemists, let outsiders know that
the majority of mining men in the Dominion undersand more about metallurgy than
this article would give then to understand ; for of ail the nonsensical productions re.
garding furnace practice it surely 'takes the cake.'

Yours, etc., .l. f,|'Wsî. SMtAILI..
Montreal, 21st Feh., 1896.

T tie Editor f tie Rcview:

SR,-I have perused with astonisiment the remarkable contribution of Mr.
Pellew- i larvey tothe columns of the British Columbia Jining Record on the subject
of "Ore Treatmnent." -

In the first place the American snelters who are taking the bulk of British Colum.
bia ores a- not governed by the hard and fast rules given by Mr. iarvey in making
their rat for treatment. While it is true that rates are based on the chermical com.
position Il the ore, these are modified by coipetition and the varying wants of the
smelters ai different times. When purchasing ores I should have been more than glad
to buy the silicious ore Mr. 1larvey cites with only $9.oo treatment. The nethod for
calculating treatmrent rates does not appliy at ail to high grade leai ores. As ageneral
thing no penait is exacted for zinc unless the percentage exeeds eight per cent. Pay.
ment is now made for gold when the ore contains l'o ounce or over, and in some
cases when it only carries 6 ounce.

With respect to smeihing Mr. Harvey adds his fluxes to the ores before he toasts
them. This is, of course, never done. Only the refractory ores go through the
roasters, for, as it is, the roasting plant in a smrelting works is generally taxed to its
itnost capacity. A standard charge is defined as one whose chemical composition
approaches the standard required for economic smelting. Mr. Hiarvey requires that
the standard charge carry 5 pier cent. copper in addition to 13 per cent. lead. Now
while a snall percentage of copper is regarded as desirable, such a large amount on
the lead charge is unusual and unnecessary.

1iaving his standard ore, i.e. an ore having the proper proportion of iron, lime
and silica tu nake a suitable slag, and lIad enuugh tl cillect the precious netap . in
hullion, he adids 70 /bs. of lime, (Why just 7oflbs. ?) and 125 ibs. ofscrapiron. Now
sone additional iron is needed to take urp the sulphur to formr matte. This iron is
usually derived fromî ores rich in iron. A Western smelter buying scrap iron tu the
extent of nS per cent. of the ore smehîed would soon have to go out of business.

As to the addition of slag, sone siag froi previous operatrons is alwvays added to
the charge, but an addition of 600 ibs. of slag ta 700 ibs. of ore is excessive.

The cited addition of 200 lbs of skinmrings to the charge raises the question as to
the source of these skimmings. In the smelting works ittile or no skimmings are
male. Where the snelting wurks are onnrected with a retinery, the skimmings from
the latter are sonetirnes used tu replace lead ures in the blast furnace charge, but as a
general thing they are treatei in separate furnaces and are not allowed to go into the
general ore charge.

But to cap the climax ie tiirows on his heterogenous charge a 150 lb. bar of
lead. If the standard ore already cuntains 13 pet cent. of lead, why this further
addition ? Every experienced snelter noew is aware, that the losses by volatilization
are enormaous when metallic lead is fed on the blast furnace charge ; and that this
practice is only resorted to in cases where the percentage of Iead ores is so small that
it is impossible otherwise to get enough lead on the charge to collect the precious
netais.

It is futile to talk about the economy of a process where the ore to be smelted
amioints to only 33 per cent. of the material run througi the furrnace.

A comnron blasi furnace charge in the West is composed as follows:
85o ibs. miscellaneous ores, 150 lbs. limestone, 160 lbs. coke and charcoal, 400

ibs. slag (or less) froni previous operations.
Prodîucts-(î) Slag carrying 32 per cent. silica, 38 per cent. iron oxide, (Feo.)

1614l per cent. lime. (2) 00 libs. lea.d iullion. (3) 50 lbs. mîratte.
The practice of leaching sulphide copper ores with water to extract the copper is

not very likely lo corne into general use in British Columbia.
LF.AD SmEi.TER.

Boston, 3rd FebI., 1S9 6.

Treatment of Mine Timber.-In a paper read before the Mining Institute of
ScotlandI Mir. Robert Martin renarked that the treatnent of pit wood 4o render it dur-
able and incombustible, ihough apparently a snall irratter, was of great importance for
the sale working of mines. 1le referred to the frequency of underground fires in mines,
and fires on the surface, and described a nethod of treatment known as the Henry
Aitken method, which is in use at Niddcirie Colliery. In this process the idea is to
soak the tinmber in hot or boiling water containing a strong solution ofconnmon sait and
chloride of magnesium. The tinber treated should be free from bark, well semsoned
and thorounghly dry. The props that had been found most suitable were those fiee of
bark and natural sap. The>y were shipped from Smeden and severvl ports in Norway.
The ordinary good class of battens and deals from Sweden can aiso be treated to great
advantage. The author tiren describcd the plant ai Niddrie Colliery, the cost of
which, ie stated, was about £5o.

The Provincial Government Favorably Entertains the
Association's Projected Mining Bureau at
- Montreal-A Grant of $2,5OO Will

be Given.

On Wednesday morning, i9th instant, at the Governmental Offices, St. Cabriel
street, Montreal, a deputation from the General Mining Association of the Provinceof
Quebec, waited upon the Provincial Cabinet with respect to establishing in Montreal
a Mining Bureau. The Association was represented by Mr. George E. Drummond
(Canada Iron Furnace Co.); Mr. John E. Hardman, S.B., M.E., (Beauce Gold
Mines); Mr. R. T. Hopper, (Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Co.); Mr. W. T. Costigan
(Danville Asbestos and slate Co.); Mr. J. D. Sword, Mining Engineer ; Mr. Wm.
Smaill, Ba.Sc., M.E.; Mr. J. T. Drunrmond (Montreal Car Wheel Co.); Mr. H. W.
DeCourteney, (Firth Steel Co.), Montreal; hir. George R. Smith (Bell's Asbestos Co.);
Mr. Richard 'White, Montreal Gazette; Mr. A. W. Stevenson, C.A., Treasurer; and
Mr. B. T. A. Bell, Secretary; Mr. Theo. Doucet, N.P. (Gaspé Bay Mining Co.); Mr.J. T. McCall, (Canada Iron Furrnace Co.), and others.

The following members of the Governrient were present : Hon. Mr. Taillon,
Premier; Hon. E. J. Flynn, Commissioner of Crown Lands; lion. A. W. Morris,Hon. W. Pelletier, Hon. Mr. Nantel, lion. Mir. Casgrain, and the lion. Mr.
Hackett.

Ma. B. T. A. BELL, on behalf of the Association, referred to the importance of
the work accornplished in the interest of minerai developmient by the Association. He-
believed the time was ripe for a campaign of education in mning generally, as Can.
adians were not fully alive to the possibilities for remunerative investment in their own
country, most of the bonanzas so far having fallen to American enterprise and ability.
The citizens of Montreal, had, however, shown a disrsition during the past year, to-
invest in the business of mining, and large suins had en placed in British Columbia
and in other provinces. Something ought to be donc to secure a portion of that in.
vestment in the immense area of mineral territory known tu exist in the Province of
Quebec. With this object the Association sought for someaid to establish in Montreai
in a prominent business centre, a Bureau of Mines, where mining men could meet and
discuss mining affairs, where exhibits of the ores and minerais of the Province would
be available for inspection by capitalists, where mining students could have access to a
iibrary of mining literature, and where a series of popular lectures on .mrneralogy and.
mining might be given by members of the Association and others intereste'd in promot.
ing the extension of mining. Such an institution could be best maintained and equip.
pedi by the mining men of the Province, and the Association was willing to do its part
if some assistance to the project was given by the Government. He asked for an
annual grant of $2,500.

MR. HARDMAN, who followed, maie a forceful speech, in which he recom.
mended the total abolition of the royalty clause in the present mining law, and a re.
duction in the dimension of mining concessions, particularly with respect to gold
areas. He claimred that the Act, which in the main was a good one, should be so
amended that if a miner desired oniy to take up a portion of a concession he should
be permitted to pay for that, portion only, and not be compelled to pay for mining rights.
on the whole lot or concession.

MR. George E. Drummond, Mr. R. T. Hopper, and Mr. W. T. Costigan en.
dorsed the renarks of the Secretary and the value of such an institution in Montreal.

The loN. Ma. FLYNN, Comissioner of Crown Lands, replied that he felt
himself much impressed with the first part of the project suggested by the Mining As.
sociation, and would be very glad, indeed, to consider the question and bring it before
his colleagues, and, ie was sure, if they could sec their way in the present state of
the finances of the Provinc. to meet the wishes of the Association, they would only be
too glad todo it. lie expressed himselfas entirely in sympathy with the views of the
Association on the royalty matter, and suggested that the Minmg Association should
name a small conmittee of one or two gentlemen, with whom he could confer upon.
the whole matter, and endeavor, if possible, to get into harmony the views of the
Government and the Association.

Ma. G. E. DRUMMOMD, Vice.President, having thanked the Premier for his.
very courteous reception, the deputation withdrew.

In'the afternoon the Hon. Mr. Flynn and the lion. Mr. Hackett, in company
with Mr. Drunrmmond andi MIr. Bell, visited a number of places suggested as suitable
for the bureau, notably the buildings of the Mechanic's Institute on St. James St., and.
the Board of Trade.

MINING IN QUEBEC.
Capt. Macduff is rapidly pushing forward the development of the Hardman mine-

at Slate Creek. led-rock is expected to be reached about the first of May.

We learn from authentic sources that there is a likelihood of another sulphuric-
acid plant being put up at Capelton at an early date in connection with the Eustis
mine.

The Danville Asbestos and Siate Co., Ltd., continues the vigorous exploitation
of its properties at Danville. A large force is employed ir.d the large output of fibre
is well mamntained.

The North American Graphite Mining and Manufacturing Ca. bas a good force-
at work on the Dickson property in the Buckingham district. The stamp mill and'
machinery are ail instaled and give satisfaction.

A proposition is on foot to erect a concentrating plant in connection with the
chromic iron mines at Black Lake.

The mica business since the beginning of the year has been somewhat dull.



Exhibit of Gold Bricks from Horsefly and Cariboo Mines, B.C.

Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co. LtcL-General View of Pit No. x, Cariboo District, B.C.



Cariboo Hydraulic Co. Ltd. -Pit No. i.

Cariboo Hydraulic Co. Ltd. -Pooling Reservoir for Main Ditch-Old South Fork Reservoir Gates and Cabins.
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Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co.-Flume at Stevens Gulch, Built in 1894.

Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co.- Head of Main Ditch with Division Dam in Six Mile Creek and Head
Gate in Main Ditch.



Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co. Ltd. -Camp No. 4, Hazeltine Creek, Head of Original Park Ditch,
egnning of Extension, 1895, 9 miles from head.

Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co. Ltd.-Flume at Belloc Gulch, Built in 1895.



Cariboo HydrauIiC Micntg Co. -Head Gate and Crib WDrk at Polley's Lake, B.C.

CariOO I1ydrUlICMin~ Co FIuuC b Iaw azeltifle Crecic, buit 1895,
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View of the Rossland Mining Camp, B.C., from a Photo taken in 1894.

Prospectors en route for Toad Mountain. B.C.
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NEW WORKS OF THE HAMILTON IRON AND STEEL CO. Ltd.
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z-Showing Gas Connections to bottom of
Stoves and Hot Blast Main.

5-Rear end of Stack House and Stoves;
shows Cold Blast connections

on top of Stoves.

x-Interior of Cast House and Front
of Furnace.

4-Cast House, Furnace, Stoves, Hoist Tower,
Hoist Engine House, and portion

of Stack House.

3-Base of Draft Stack with Sixty inch
Waste Gas Mains from

Boilers.
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'Ueneral Mining Association of the Province of Queoec.
PROCEEDINGS CONTINUED.

The following report f the discussions aI the meetings of this Association last
nionth vas unasoidably held over until thtis issue-

Gold Mining in Quebec.

(l)icc:suun on Dr. Els's tper.)

MîR. J. h. IIARD.AN Dr. Ells' paper suggests mnany points for discussion,
so very many in fact that I can only touch upon one or two points with which I am
coipelled to differ.

Dr. lls imîakes sonie statements which .1 do not think would be made by a mai
who had specially studied the eccnomic minerals of the County of Beauce.

Ini the first place Dr. Elîs makes a comparison (which lias been made elsewliere
and soinewat froentqely) between hie gold-bearing rocks of Nova Scotia and those of
Quebec, and states that the slates and quartzites underlying the alluvions in Qucbec
have been ascertamed, " qume ctuncLisively," to be " precisely similar " tu the gold-
bearing series in Nova Scotia.

Now, durimg a lrotracted residence in Beauce last summer, I-was quite unable to
sec for myself, or to get authentic information frons others, regarding these rocks
underlying the orJginal golu alluvions of Beauce County, and for the very good reason
that no one was working original alluvions, but only the re-arranged fost-glarial ravels
derived fron the old or pe-glacal river beds. Ilowever, as Dr. Ells is professionally
a geologist and I am not, il is wisdom to give his assertions the benefit of the doubt,
remarking only that speculation as to the origin of these gravels and their native haitai
must remain speculation tntil the miner lias wrought for several years in the original
alluvions and lias gathered a iass of fats, upon which sone hypothesis may consist-
ently be formed,

It is not sufficient to say that the Cambrian slates of Beauce carry quartz veins
and the Cambrian of Nova Scotia carries aurnferous quartz veins, and that therefore
the quartz of Ieauce must be auiriferous. Whatever their age, similar or dissimilar,
the Cambrian quarizitesand sîntes of Nova Scotia have been subjected tosuch a ineta-
morphisn, such stress of heat and lressureas to make thewidest divergence in genetic
conditions very possible, if not probable. My experience in Ieauce is limited to a
comparatively small area, but in that experience I am compelled to say that I have
seen no quartz veins which snould be considered in Nova Scutia as probable producers
of gold in economic quantity.

Of quartz ve.as, and frequently large unes, there is no lack in the 12 miles from
St. François to above the forks of the Du Loup and even to above the High Falls of
the Chaudière, but they are barren of gold so far as econornic luantities are c <cerned
and lack that vital constituent of aIl permanent productive gold veins, viz. 'etallic
sulphurets.

I have seen in Quebec nogold quartz that would tempt a gold quartz miner to con-
sider the vein worth openng, and I think the experinents and tests which have been
made there during the last year or two by our worthy past president will bear me out.
Very little gold that can beseenwithout a glassis found. I renembera French gentle-
man, to whom I had expressed sinilar views, conîng in to sec me one day and saying,

Mr. Hardnan, I have at last found free gold in Quebec quartz." le gave me the
specimen, but I failed to see the gold, when lie said, giving me his magnîfying glass,

You can sec il easily with this glass." I replied], " If you've got to use a glass to
sec the gold I don't care for si." This specinien came from the recent dind at West-
bury, near Dudswell, to which Dr. Elîs refers.

It is an absolute fact that as yet no one bas discovered gold in quartà. in anything
like economic quantities in Quebec. I think the reason for this is largely owing tu
what Dr. Ells states thiat the whole of the country is covered with 100 to 250 ft. of
glactal drift. The only expsosires are on the souîth tur southeasterly side of the strcams
where the present river-bed has been forced to that side and tas washed the rocks
clear. It was ibis enormous ice shect thiat came down from the Northwest and filled
up the holluwss with 200 fi. or more of glacial drift by which the river was forced over
to the south side. Take the Chauière river for example. There are several bridges
which cross i, and you wili tnd uiiformly that the abutments on the soutlicast side
are on lied rock, but for the second pier you have to snk 15 ft. or more to get bed-
rock, and the third pier is never on bed-rock but on clay, and the abutment on the
north side :s never on lied rock Lut always on clay. At St. George on the north side
.a well was suînk 77,Y il., or 59 ft. below the prescent river, and still was in glacial clay.
Fron this il is cvident that the country cannot be prospected easily or rapidly.

Dr. EIls makes mention of a vein at the Dcvil's raiis, known locally as the
O'arrell vein. I had heard of tiis vein years before I went to Beauce and il wasone
of the first things I wcnt to sec. We would not look ai il in Nova Scolia. We would
hardly thnk it was Worth taking samples from. That there are productive gold veins
in Quebec is very lkely, else where did the gold cone frum? But if such veins are
found a aIal they wiill be found m the deep excavations which may be made if mining
for old river gravels, and if futind nay lie rich enough to pay to work as quartz mines.

There is another fallacy, aI least in my opinion. Itas a fallacy that bas found ils
way mto aIl the bîoolks on tuclec gol mining, % iz., that the gold has been derived
from the quartz vens which cross the present streams, and that in these are found the
largest nuggets.

Where a workable alluvial deposit has lcen found il lias always bcen where the
old river bed lias teen cut diagonally across by the present stream. The quartz veins
cropping in the lresent strcans have nothng wvhiat'ever to do with the orgîn .f the
gold found in the gravels, and if more gold or richer gravels are found just below
these veins, it i% because the quartz, being harder, has s:ihistood cresiun better, and
bas therefore acted as a r:fle to concentrate the gold as il waswasied down thîcstreamîî.
These modern alluvions are nercly rearrangeîments of the old pre.glacial beds ai
points where Ile present streans have touchedl the old deposits or cut through them.

That the ultinate source of the gold wns in quartz veins and slate belts, I don't
wish for a moment to controvert, only to dispel the idea that the source is inmediatel(
at hand in the veins shown above the river washings.

I have yet to find the miner or habitant who has authentic data regarding the
finding of gold in the quartz veins in situ, uncovered by the washings whicl ba% e so
far been undertaken from the Des l'lantes in the north to the Du Loup in the south.

Another thing that Dr. Ells says,-the bulk of the gold has been taken from
down the river, between St. George and Si. Joseph. The records show tlat about as
much gold has been taken from rte Gilbert river alone ns fron alil the rest of
the Chaudiere country; and eliminating the Gilbert the richest and best de.
posits have been found aiove St. George on the Du Loup. Records show that a
superlicial acre contained $t7,ooo in' the )it Loup. The wa',hings which have been
made have shown that the upper gravels (i. e. above the Gilbert) are as good, if not
better, than those farther down. As tu the ultimate source of the gold as yet no one
know- anything whatever, and Dr. Ells nay say that il is derived from the veins in
the Cambrian schist without contradiction, but also without satisfaction to those min-
ing there. The Geological Survev, under the able direction of Dr. Dawson, who is
taking up the economic side of geological investigations, sent tip last summer Mr.
Chaliners to make an economic survey and to determine, if possible, the origin and
source of these gravels. It was impossible, however, for any ian to form a generali-
zation, in view of the extremely limnitecd number of tacts available. Mr. Chalmers was
entirely of the saine opinton that before nny thteories can be advanced as to their
origin, iliese old river gravels must be carefully and scientifically worked, and a body
of data accumtlated.

Tie ordinary miner in past years, with wing dams and crevicing, lias been only
fossicking and digging gopher holes and lias addeil nothng to our store of facts and
has done no good to the country. It is hard to say this of such a promising country,
but every une ofyou vlo visits the district must say the same,-that there bas been
nothing buit " fosseking."

TîHE CIIAI RMAN-rhis is a nost interesting question. We hear so much ofthe
great wealth of somîe of these iines. I would like to call the attention.of the students
that this rich gold is to be found at the jonction, of the Du Loup and Chaudiere
rivers.

Mt . IIARDMAN -In looking up this matter it will be found that from the best
records available the production of the whole of Quebec lias been about two millions
of dollars, washed out of the Beauce country since the finding of the first nugget in
1844. About one half of that, nearly one million. dollars, was taken from the old
river bed of the Gilbert.

(Sec also Mr. Fitzpatrick s renarks on Quebec Mining Law.)

The Quebec Mining Law.

(Iicuç,ion on Dr. Rayiond'ç 1aper.)

Tust CIl.\IRMAN It is a great privilege to have our laws commented on by
so great an authority as Dr. Rayiond. We would like to have soie remarks on the
subject.

MR. J. E. IIA RDMAN-I heartily agree with Dr. Raymond in commendation
of the general featuresof the Act and in almost all he h.. -id with thisexception, that
I lail to see the benefit of the preferential rght. I think it is rather a hardship to the
miner than otlerwise. Not one of the metn who have the ground surface, that is the
farniers, want to take up the [and at the Government price or Sio per acre, but know-
ing its value they keep holding op their preferent.al rght as a kind of bait before the
miner or investur, and, naturally, when they have got three or four men pitted against
one another in coimîpetition, they usually get more than it is worth. The farmer lias
no intention of working it himself, but he looks to get three or four speculators after
it, and I thù,,k àt is rather a hardship than utherwise upon the man who first discovered
the preperty to be of value. In practice the working of the Act is like this :-If I
desire to inake applicaton for a conc.ssion I am obliged to go to the farmer whoowns
the surface right in order to buy' the preferential right to the minerai. I wish toknow
how much he wants for it. lie says " Vhat have you found ?" Supposing the
farmer and myself strike a sargain ; I have then to bring evidence to the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands thac I have />na fide paid for the preferential rights. Even
then I do not gel then,. I have got to bring the grantee (-,r the grant if I cannot
bing the granteei. with a certificate duly sworn that I have paid for every preferential
right. Then the Government does not give me the mining right, but upon .the back
of this first grait they endorse a certificate to the effect that the within named grantee
bas this diy bmught the ninng rights, &c., &c. Then I have to go to a notary
and have the minir.g rght transferred to me, as if it were a piece of real estate. This
is one of the: conditions that is justly open to criticism. There are a good many of
these points that come up in practice, and it was soie of my difficulties, of which I
spoke to the secretary of tis association, which evoked Dr. Raymond's paper.

With regard to the royalties I leartily endorse cvery word Dr. Raymond.has
said. The safety oif the mminng industries in the Province of Quebec depends upon the
feeling of the Commissioner towards these industries. It is fortunate that we have at
present such : mîîan as the lion. E. J. Flynn as Commissioner, a mark who has the
mining interests of Quebec at leart, and who appears to want to do everything in his
power to furdher thuse interests ; but Mr. Flynn is a creature of circumstances,
political circumstances, and the man who succeeds hini may not have any of his
statesmanlke îqualiie.s and may not appreciate the importance of these mining in-
dustries. lle may look fur means to replenish the provincial treasury and decide to
enforce tiis royalt) clause. What then are you going to do? Repeat the experiences
of îS92 and 1893 ? If tis law is not gong to be en!orced and is not meant to be en.
forced, let it be repealel. If this is the sense of the legislators of Quebcc why should
it remain on the statute book ? Political gentlemen are only creatures of circum-
stances; Ottawa shows that today. In regard tu the dimensions of the concession
there are three classes, 5z, 26 and 13 cliains, containing 400, 200 and too acres res-
pectu.dly, and the price to be paid (issthin 12 miles of a railway station) is $io.oo per
acre. Now take the case of an old river bed-so far as the paying portion of these
old river beds is concerned, they certainly do not cxceed in wilth 300 fi. Supposing
therefore I want a strile through a farmîer's location of 300 fi. ; we wîll say he bas got
the w:dest width, 52 chaims, 3,200 ft., under the law; I am obliged to pay $4,ooo for
400 acres, when only 24 acres are of any value to nie. If all the veins which occur in
Quebec should run parallel with the side Unes, the clause would not matter, but in
reality, accordiig to the map I have, the side Unes run in ail directions. In any extended
beds of preciouis ietal of any sort, alluvial strata, old river beds, or quartz veins, how
are yuu gong tu gel what you want and absolutely require unless you buy probably
ten times as nuch of what youi do not wsant ? If any suggestion is n order, I think
that the law should be so amended that if a man desires to take up only a por
tion of a concession lie sioull b liermitted to pay for that portion only and not be
compelled to pay foi mining riglts on the whole lot or concession.

in. IAINT--Is Mr. Ilardmian acquainted with the Nova Scotia laws?
înt. IIAIDNIAN-Tlie Nova Scotia lawsarevery different in regard to location.
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Inthe first place dcre is no preferential right : the owner of the surface has no right
whatever to what lies below that surface. The locatiòïis art iso and zio ft. and are
called areas, but if tmy location is beneath private lands I amn obliged tu enter into a
bond with the Provincial Government not to trespass upon that private land until I
have cone to terns for danages with the owner.

In reply to a question as to the cost :-
Ml. H ARDMAN-$2.oo for each arca, with an annual rental of 50 cts.; not

more tihan îoo arcas in any one naine. The royalty is 2 per cent. on gold. It is
perfectly absurd to levy a royalty on net values ; how are you going to assess and col.
ect it ? For instance, I have a mine on one side of a river and my fiend has a mine

on the otier side ; lie may be honest and say his cost is only four dollars pet ton ; I arn
dishtonest and say ny cost is twelve dollars per ton ; how are you going to prove I am
wrong? It is a matter of bookkeeping only. The royalty on net values is simply a
question whether a man is a iar or an honest man. A snall committee might be

jepowercd to think over this matter and bring :i to the noti-e of the Governnent and
I think this Association might fairly co.operate with the Governnent. The Govern-
ment would be ail the better informed, and such a committee coutil make sone recon.
imendations in regard to these infrequent but none the less important matters.

Mît. DRUMMOND-Why not empower the sane cotmiittee to sec tu this, add-
ing Mr. lardman's nane ?

Mt. BELL moved that the commtîiittee he empowered to act on the lines of ibis
discussion.-Carried.

IlIoN. M R. FITZI'ATRICK-(AIpplause)-I am afraid ibis is largely a case of false
pretences. A minute or two before the dinner hour I was asked to come here to lcar
soiething about the Beauce country, about which I have lost some of my illusions. I
umay say, referrihg to the question of the mining law, that I know very little about il
so far as contained in the statute of 1892. I suppose, ai that time, I was a menber of
the legislature, but there are some things even legislators do not know aIl about. I
think I may say that a modification or anendnient seems tu me extremely reasonable.
I may not have the ear of the Commissioner of Crown Lands, as I do not sit on the
sanie side of the House, but I ani sure he is a person who is glad to hear suggestions
su far as his department is concerned. If you would suggest any amendment I am
quite certain il would be cheerfully received by him and promptly acted upon. I
think you will find the legislature always open to receive advice front practical men,
and we have in the bouse the member for Megantic who can give us practical informa-
tion on matters of this nature. I must confess to you that this discussion has been a
cunipIcte revelation to me and shows me how important it is to have men talk about
things who understand them. There was a paper read upon ite Mining Law which
was admirable and showed how matters of this nature, in the hands of competent nien,
may become interesting, and I am sure that if that paper were submnitted to the Com.
miissioner he would make practical amendments, and would be able to anend the law

so as to meet the difficuhies you have pointed out. The real point is the permanency
of title. If there is one thing we pride ourselves upon in this lrovince il is that if any

atin gets anything from our Government he gels a permanency. Ilaving, said tbis
nmuch, I can assure you that as fat as I may speak for the Opposition, we will co.ope-
rate with the Governnient in the direction of bringing in amendnents. In the pro es.
sion I belong to we thrive on the miners and we fatten on them. I may say that if we
do not develop the mines, there is none of the metals we require so much in our pro.
fession as gold ; in fact it is a metal we aIl require. Beauce is a tender subject with
me. I have got a client who has put in $îSo,ooo to $16o.ooo in that country. I
a sorry I did not know you were in Beauce [to Mr. Hardman], I certainly should
not have been very far away front you. I would like a httle explanation of some things.
On a portion of the Gilbert river, lot 13, within an area of not more tban a quarter of an
acre, it is proved beyond ail doubt that St. Onge Bros. took outi a an average depth
of So fî. something like $4o,ooo. I woi.ld like to know where that gold came fron.?
At the Devil's rapids alho considerable gold was taken. The Chaudière river masvery
low aI that lime. I was looking after sonte ,roperty and I mtyself saw a miner pick
up a piece of gold which I brought home and 0t $43 for. I have seen in the records
of the Court of Quebec, in a trial going on, t evidence of a man named Poulin, who
swore ie took $t8,ooo out of the Devil's rapt qu..rtz vein. If there is nothing in the
country where did ail that 'old corne fromt ? Perhaps it is unfair, however, to gel a
professional opinion fron Nir. llardman without the usual fee. I will conclile my
remarks. I ani very much obliged to you, and il I car. do anything on my part in any
degrce, as the owner of a seat in the house, I shali be deliglted tu, do on behalf of
your Association. (Loud applause.)

MRt. IIARDMAN-I think I can answer une portion of Mr. Fitzpatrick's re-
marks, non-professionally of course. I deprecate the idea that anyonc should thnk I
have eaid, for I did not mean to say, that there was " no gold in Beauce," for I hope
to lake a good deal out of Beauce myscf. With regard to the Devil's Rapids, you
say that $18,ooo had been taken out of that vein. 1 have nothing to say about the
aflidavii, but I never heard of a sufficient quantity of quartz being taken oui of that
vein to yield any such sum. I have seen the excavation madle, and if $iS,ooo was
taken out of that vein it must have been the richest I have ever seen, and I have seen
So oz. quartz. Is it nul possible that that $t8,ooo came out of crevices just belw the
quartz vein and was really alluvial gold ? Devils Rapids is in Rigaud Vaudreuil,
sthich is the only place where tht n.ining rights belung ta the seigneur and the Crown
has nothing to do with thent. As to the mîatter of picking up a $54 gold nugget, I
saw a nugget which I was credibly inforned was worth $200, which is still larger.
These are the nuggets which I believe are to lie found in the old river beds, because
tivse old pre-glactal crevices having been cul, have actel like rifmles in sluices and
have caught the gold which has been released front ils primal deposit, vi. the quartz.

bin. LOCKWOOD-Take for instance the Gilbert districts, the gold is distinctly
different in kind. In many cases il bas been found below the veins, crossing the old
river beds. Il has been found in natural quartz in various sizes and of identically the
saine character as the vein itself. Sane of these specimens are in the Geological
Museurn in Ottawa. I have myself been in Beauce for many years and worked on the
Gilbert. I believe that a large portion of the gold comes from the veins crossing the
district. On the north branch the gold is different in character fromi that on the south
branch. Il is also different from the Gilbert river old bed.

MîR. IJARDMAN-I visited the old McArthur claim at the Gilbert, and was
milling to pay a very high price for a piece of quartz front one of these veins crossing
the Gilbert river, which should carry gold. I was toldi by a Mr. Brown, who had
been there Io or 12 ycars, that ie iad never seen any. As to the different values of
guld, it is a very important question and should be investigatcd. In the early days of
the Black Hills il was supposed that the gold found in the river beds was sinply
owing to the disintegration of the veins in the slates.

Mr. Devereux in a paper communicated to the Am. Inst. M. E.* ascertained that
the gold in the cement and in the vein was of different degrees of fneness. The
lieory of Mr. Devereux was that the gold in the veins had been dissolved and re-pre.
ciltated in the cement and was therefore not the sane gold. As to the gold in the
old river bed being of different value to that in the vein, I will admit that it is a very
important factor ta be determined in assuming that there is gold in the present quartz

*Trans. Am. last. Min. Eng., Vol. X, p. 24t.

veins, but until this is established I should like t be bpermitted to hold to my own
opinion.

The CIIAIRMAN-It seensa gooi time.to remedy matters when things are quiet
and before there is any excitement or discussion that would arouse opposition. I pre.
sume the legislature wili not meet until next fail, which will give time to iook into the
matter.

The Trail Creek Mining District B. C.

(Discussion on Mr. J. D. Sword's paper.)

Tit. CIIÀIRMAN-We are very much indebted to Mr. Sword for his interest-
ing and valuable account of the Trail Creek district, which is going to do so much for
Canada in its reputation abroad, and will show the Eng ish, as well as other
nations, that noney is madte at Trail Creek, and il will help the Province of
Quebec in a way as giving a reputation to Canada. This district bas ofien
been condemned by experts, for thougi there were large bodies of ore there
they were considered so refractory lhat nobody could be induced to look
ai învestment. You wili not meet an old timer who has not had ithe chance of
owning these now productive mines. Capt. Stubbs tld nie ie refused to take a half
interest in the War Eagle for $5oo. The War Eagle was bonded fornerly to people
who spent $6o,ooo. They shiipted out the ore and dii a great deal of work but the
returns were so low that they decided to abandon il. Mr. Clarke then bonded il and
found the ore body sone distance away, showing how purely accidental a good many
of these things are. I went through the district with a mining expert fron the States
and was only there a few bouts. He told me he thought there would be a good deal
of disappointment to many people who expected the whole country to be a mass of
pay ore. No doubt there were pay streaks of immense value there but the veins
were irregular, pockety and bunchy ; it was a mistake to suppose the whole country
was solid gold.

MR. SUSSMAN-After Mr. Sword's mîost entertaining and very exhaustive des.
cription of this district, I do nul feel that I can add very, much.

Some interesting facts might perhaps be nentioned in connection with the distri-
bution of the gold in the ores.

Among the very large number of veins and bodies of pyrrhotite ore in tiis dis.
trict, so fat only a few have been foutnd carrying gold in paying quantities. Even in
these the gold is not found unifornly distributed througi the ore, but is found concen-
trated in the so called pay chutes. These pay chutes are not characterized by any
change in the appearance or minerai composition of the ore. Their existence and
bounds can only be determined by making numerous assays.

Pay chutes have been found by sinking or drifting in bodies of ore which were
quite barren ai the point of discovery. Vhile these bodies of pay ore may vary in
torm, they generally take the shape of chimneys of ore of limited extent when measured.
along the strike of the vein, but continuing downward to a considerable and so far un-
known depth.

These chimneys often make quite an angle with the lines of greatest dip so that
shafts sunk on the dip of the vein often pass through the pay ore into barren sulphide
before the miners are aware of the fact. The chute is generally found again by drift-
ing in the vein. The geological conditions which determine the concentration of the
goldl in these portions of tit veins, are not at ail understood. The distribution of the
"old in the pay or shipping ore, is quite as peculiar and is very similar to its distribu.
tion in a free milling quartz.

In a pile of smelting ore there is no marked difference in appearance between,
pieces of ore that carry only a trace and those that are quite rich in gold. Il is, there-
fore, impossible to increase the grade of an ore by any system of sorting. Notwith-
standing the great irregularity in specimen assays, there is a remarkable uniformtity in
the values pet ton of the various shipments fron the same pay chute.

This uniformity is more marked in the Var Eagle than in the Le Roi mine.
Il is reported that the pyritic process for smelting will be revived in this district.

I say revived, because I know of no place where true pyritic smelting, that is smelting
with a hot blast and without admixture of solid carbonaccous fuel with the ore, is ai
present carried on. Truc pyritic suielting has been attempted in different places in the
United States with varying success, but bas either been entirely abandoned or has
been replaced by sone modified forni of the process.

There is no question about the value of tiis process as an emergency method
where hlie grade of the ore is low and cost of coke and transportation excessive.

The uncertainty about the amount of the osses of the precious metal due to a
greater volatilization has prevented ils general adoption where conditions are more
favorable. I have no doubt, judging front my own observation, that where higher
grade ores and mattes have ten smelted by this process, the losses in gold and silver
have been excessive.

The question bas been asked wheilter this ore, carrying as il does a much smaller
percentage of sulphtir than pyrite, is adapted to this process. It bas been found in
practice that the volatile atom of sulphur yields very little effective ieat in the blast
furnace; much of the sulpiur is distilled before il ias a chance to oxidize and clog
the charge. I have assisted ai the smelting of raw-tlhat is, unroasted-mattes, where
a low charge and coli blast were used. It was found possible to reduce the coke on
the charge to below 5 pet cent. and aI the same time make a good concentration.

These pyrrhotites would act much like matte in the furnace. In the smelling te-
ferred to, the males were fairly rich in silver and gold, and the losses were not incon-
siderable.

The modified pyritic process niay perhaps be used to advantage in smelting the
low grade ores of this district, as il obviateq the necessity of a large investment in
roastmng machinery.

While it is loi early to make any predictions concerning the probable future extent
of the Trail camp, I have no doubt as to ils permanency.

Another interesting fact in connection wth this district is ils resemblance in many
ways to the Sudbury mining district in Ontario.

The two districts have something in common even in their topographical features.
Trail, il is true, is laid out on a more r. assive scale. The hills are higier, but they
have the sane rounded summits and comparatively gentle slopes. 'le ore is carried
in both districts in a diorite more or less mineralized throughout and with the minerai
concentrated both in isolated masses and in so.called veins. These veins in Sudbury
consist of a succession of lenticular bodies along a fault contact, while at Trail they are
more regular and continuous and bear a great resemblance ta truc fissure veins though
no marked banded structure can le observed. The ores are similar in appearance and
with sote exceptions are made up of the same associated minerais. I have specimens
of pyrrhotite from both districts in which angular fragments of hornblende and crystals
of calcite arc enclosed by the sulphides, and which cannot be told apart. The ob.
serving layman would conclude that the formations in the two districts belonged to-
the sane geolog:cal age, and that the ore bodies in each had a similar origin, though
the preliminary .work of the Geological Survey casts considerable doubt on these
assumptions.
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Water Tube Boilers.

(Discui4lon on Mr W. T. ttonner*'. laper.)

Tit'. CIlAIRatAN-We have aIl listented with much pleasure to Mr. iionner's
pa.per, as anything that has to do witlh the raising ni steam, has, of course, to do with
milng men and maachinery tten. The palier has suaggested a good many points for
discussion, and I trust that we mîaay hear trot quite a tnumber of the gentlemen Present.

Mat. FERGIE-Mlr. Itonner's paper has interested aie very much. I hai a con.
versation with him last nigit on the sulaject of the comparative mtns uf the Babcock
& Wilcox, and the Stirling biilers. We are using a battery of Stiring boilers at our
mines, while our neighliors have liabcuck tiller , so we have a great oppurtunity of
comparing thean. The only objection I have tol the water-tube boiter as the smîaali
steani capacity, and I claimai the Lancashire bailr has an advantage in that respect.
Two weeks ago ,tiimething went wroang with the feed valves on the Stirling butlers.
If they hadi been Laicasiire boilers we could have run for three hours afterwards. As
it was, we iiimediateily shut ofT the water s i>ply, coipeling us albo to close down the
mines and withdraw the mwn. Another objection I find al that water tube boilers are
more liable to prime. Mr. Bionner inlortms te atat they shtultd not. We cannot get
as dry steama with the water.ttlL boats as with taie I..inca,hire boiler. Otherwise, I
am satisfied that it is a cheaper buodir la every respect, and with regard to the con-
surption of fuel, miore ecooiiaîcai

Mn. LECK E - rhe raisng of steuan is a tmust important natter ; still a good
many of us tittd "l raising the wadi - to start w aith, ut ettial importance. I myaysay in
a generai way tat a boiter tiiat woudh suit for onte purpose, under certan canditions,
might not in another, F-r instance wvater-tube boiers are lbeing placed on the new
fast torpedo bxî.îts as being best adapted for abat purpoe. T'hy are e.f :he Yarrow
and Belleville types, very siamilar to your (liabcock & Wilcox) marine boilers. I sup.
pose, with soie modifications. Marine boilers are tnder the rare of experienced en-
gineers and tireien, whereas miners have to look to possibilities that render necessary
a plant of less teliieniti, one that will work under ditierent conditions, such as Mr.
Fergie mention<, where we have very dirty %aýter, and where we waant boilers tiat are
nlot liatle tu get out oi repair. Somietines il nay be ve are 50 miles fro m a repait
.shop, and a taoiler less liatlîe to get out of repair, even thougli it wastes a little more
fuel, would lie preferable. It is the saqae with steat engine.s. I have ftunil Ihtckeye
engines in places where there is a great dent of dust, and especialiy in smaelting works,
or where they txe Iitutiinouas coal, sion gel out of repair, and their efficieancy ceases.
Atter ail, the nacast efficient boiler for a miner, is one that will work witth dirty water
when necessary, and reqtire very little repair. I have had ai .ondonderry three Lan.
cashire boilers male by Galloway, in Manchester, which have been runaing over i8
years, andal yet have not cIst a dollar for repairs. We cat work up to 80 Ibs. pre.sure
with then, but for very high pressure they wouîild be unsuitable. Where you would
run up to 250 or 280 1s.. as they do in the new 'orpedo catchers, they would le ai.
together unsuitable.

Mat. HARDMAN-1 cat only say from 'e standpoint of the working miner
that what lie wants is a machine tuant is stronîg and capable of being used by thc or-
dinary sioker and fireman.

In many localities fuel is a very important consideration. I have found naot only
with the Batbcock & Wilcox, but with the Stirling and other styles of water.tube boit.
ers, that the heating surfaces were difficult to keep clean if you did not ase hard coal.
I say this not fron personal experience, but from observation of theexperience ofother
people.

I have frequently found that fully one.half the eficiency of the heating surface was
destroyed by having a coating of soot averaging frotm y, to 1 inch thick, and this soot
is a non.conductor of heat rather than a conductor.

Mt. GARDNER-1 favor and always have favored the water.tube boiter on the
point of efficiency. Where boilers are required in isolated places, or where it is hard
to get a man tu niake repairs, it may tmake a difference. There is a great deal in liat.

Mit. BONNER-1 can readily concede the force of Mr. Leckie's argument that
water.tube boilers may nlot be best for ail purposes, but the exception must be sotme
place where neither efficiency, safety, durability or economy have any con.. leration.
Do not understandi me, however, to claim that we have the only guod boiler.
There are many other good boilers besides the Babcock & Wilcox, but wlien you want
the best, examne our recordl,-you wili find the evidence ail on our side.

I cannot concede that a shell boiler, whether it bean old-fashioned " Egg Ender,"
a horizontal tubular, or a Lancashire boiter, is any better in the hands of the working
miner than a water.tube boiter, either in point of safety or maintenance of eficiency.

I Raising the wind," as Mr. Leckie expresses it, is indeed an important consiler.
ation in the purchase of a boiter, and I am satished that is why the cheap shell lodlers
continue in favor. The firsi cost of a good water tube boiter is considerably more than
a shell tiller of equal rated capacity, and for that reason the prospecting miner, or the
beginner of any sanal or uncertain manufacturing plant with a limied capital, very
wisely crawls before lie leaps. For permanent works, however, enploying steam in
any considerabl'e quantity, whether they be operated by skilled or unkilled laior,
there is no longer a single argument to be advanced in favor of sheli boilers, which
cannut be met by liait a dozen in favor of water tube boilers. The tihree Lancashire
boilers mentioned by 'Mr. Leckie have certainly given very satisfactury service, but he
also admits they are unsuitable for pressure above So Ibs. The history of the Babcock
& Wilcox boilers, crude as they were in their infancy, will compare very favorably
with the Lancashire boila-rs in point tif durability, and when we consider the many
instances of criminal carelessness on the part of attendants who do lot hesitate to
pump colal water into red hot boilers, the wonder i, thai the repair account can silil be
expresed in fractions.

In my conversation with NIr. Fergie last evening I took the grourd that with a
water tube boiter properly proportioned for the work it is intended to perfora and with
a proper arrangement of the steam piping, there need not be any arouble on accounat of
prim:ng. I sjcak now of the Babcock and Wilcox boiler only, for in it the circulation
as absolutely tre and unrestricted, and the disengaging surlace and steam space are
both amply large, su that there is nothing to hinder a complete separation of the, steam
trom the water.

It may be an advantage sometimes to have boilers with sufticient storage capacity
to run for a long time after the watersupply has been shut off, but whilesuch accidents
seldom occur, the loss of efficiency, due to carrying such a large volume of water, is a
:onstant factor. airge bodies move slowly, and large volumes ot water steam slowly.
The Babcock & a ilcox boilers will run for an hour and a half at their full rated
-capacity without exhausting the water in the upper drums-time enough, certainly, te
make any ordinary repairs un a well regulated plant.

Mr. Hartman has very innocently ventured on the batite ground of vertical vs.
horizontal water tubes. Since he has pronounced us boti guilty, I would say-and
here again I speak for the Babcock & Wilcox boilers only-they are mole accessible
for cleanirig than any form of shell boiler. With side cleaning doors opening into
-every part of the boiter, it is possible to remove every particle of soot frot the exterior
heating surfaces white the boiter is in full operation. Il is also possible te examine

every joint and surface about the bulier as minutely as woud4 bie posibe were the
boier taken entirely apart in the bhop, and ail without disturbing a single permanent
joint.

If the soot front bituninous coai so seriously affects the water tube boilers, why
shoulld il not be more detrimental tu the•tire tube and shell boilerq ?

In the water tube boiler, the principal heating burfaces are of very thin metal, sa
that instead of 5.t6-in. to 9.t6.in. plate to start with, you have only î-8.in., therefore
the total thicknes of metai and sioat nust aiso be less. It requires a pretty large hook
to tell ail the good features of the water tube boiter, but I aRm pleaseci tu say such a
book has been published, and will lbe sent to anyone free upon applcation.

MR. SWORtD-What I consider the main point, has been sonewhat overlooked
in this discussion. It is not a question which boiter is the best, as if one boiler could
tbe better than another under a/ circunstances. It is really a question of what lind
of boiler is itost suitable fur particular requirements. I think all the boiler.i mentioned
have their proper place. In .\T. B<nner's clever and intructive aper he does not
touch on this, neithter does Mr. Fergie state the advantage of a Lancashire over a
water tube boiter. I think that where the water is bal, requiring frequent cleaning
of the interior surfaces, aiso where fuel is cheap, and the cost of boiler a considerable
factor, that a sheli botter is hard to bent.

Regarting water tube boders, I do not think Mr. Bonnser has laid suflicient strets
on the alinost absolute safety of this type of boiter, as the greatest danage that could
resit in the event of a rupture of the boiler wottul be to injure the attendants by scald-
ing, whereas in the case of explosion of a shell boter the usual restult il; the complete
destruction of the building and great lois of lte. The only part of the Biabenck boiter
liable to deterioratior i: the tube-, and in the event ot their giving away front over-
prl seure, they act like a safety valve or a fusible plug. and the damage can te easily
and cheaply repaired. I never hearcl of a drutm wearing out or bursting. As the
tubes forni the principal part of the heating surface of a water tube boiler, the drums
can be built of extra thick plate without lowering the heating capacity as would lie
trate in the case of a cylindlrical boiler in which the shell foramis a large part of the
leating surface. I think therefore, where fuel is expensive, where pressure can ie
used and absolute safety from explosion is of great importance, that a Babcock &
Wilctx boiler is preferable to any other.

Mx. LECKIE-1 was not arguing against the Babcock & Wilcox boiler. These
are rintsto le kept in view. 'The water tube may lie better than even the Lancashire
with good fuel and water, but there is a good deal in the nature of the fuel that is used.
For instance you take a boiter of rite Habcock & Wiilcox type where your heat ha. to
be localised more, anthracite coal is best, but where you use bituminous coal, or wodd
giving a long fl.me and difusive heat, the I.incashire is the m*ist economical. 'lie
conditions of use have tu be conasidered. As for safety, the water tube bolter certainily
ranks highest. Not nany nonths ago at Fairfield, where they were examining boilers
intended for the new turpedo -catchers, there was a very serious explosion in which
there were four men killed. The boilers were not in the vessel. They were merely
making an experiment tpon thena. I thinîk they were Baibcock & Wilcox boilers if I
remniemter right.

MN . BONNER-1 happenei to sec à report tîf that explosion as it was given ott
by the Board of Trade, and i must say that the Etnglisha Government have a very com.
PI te systemn for investigating and reporting every accident of that kind. It seems
they were making a preliminary shop test of the boilers before installing them aboard
the ship, In order to save lime I presume the tubes were nut ail put in, which re-
quired certain tube holes to b plugged up temporarily. This was done by expanding
mio the tube holes some short nipples with the outer end plugged, naturally a very im-
prudent method. As there was nothing at the outer end to counteract the pressure on
the inside of the tubes, the result was, several of the nipples blew out, resulting, as
Mr. Leckie says, in the dcath of four men. I haven't the details beforte me, but I re.
member the official inspectors nppointed to investigate the accident reported that no
blame should rest with the nanufacturers of the boiters, as the accident was due solely
to carelessness on the part of the men in charge of the test.

I am glad that Mr. Sword has spolken out regarling the matter of safety, although
I purposely avoided extended reference to the subject in my paper, assuming that you
already understood our claims in that particular.

I presume everyone present will aecall the horrible disaster at Detroit last No.
vembtier, caused by the explosion ofa horizontal tubular boiter where 37 people were
killed, 7 or 8 wounded, and over $îoo,ooo worth of property destroyed. You will
aLso recail the terrible explosion at King & Sons' saw mill, opposite St. John, N.B.,
last spring, where several people were killed, and upwards o $4ooo worth of pro-
perty destruyed. Then another very disastrous explosion in Toronto three or four
months ago, where a handsome new four story lbrick and stone building was con.
pletely demolished. And what caused il ? The explosion of a little to h. p. vertical
boiter. Fortunately the employees had ail gone home, so that no lives were lost, but
i.is recordet that miraculous escapes were very numerous. These are only a very few
ot the disasters that are constantly occurrting right in our midt, and if we could but
know the true condition of thexe volcanoes ofenergy which surround us on every hand,
accident insurance and safety boilers would soon be in great demand. But consider,
if you will, the record of the water tube boiler and of aIl the more successaul makes,
having thousands of boilers in use, not a single disastrous explosion has occurred.
This is perhaps more noticeable in the case of the Babcock & Wilcox boilers for the
reason that their record extends over a period of Tearl, 30 years, during which tinie
they have installed cousiderably more than 1,5oo,ooo h. p. This vast array of boilers
is distributed aIl over the world, and they are being used for every conceivable purpose
by men whose know ledge of mechanics is certainly not lacking in variety.

The Babcock & Wilcox water tube boiler has aIl the elements of safety in con.
nection with its other characteristics of economy, durability, accessibility, etc. Being
composed of wrotght iron tubes, and a druma of comparatively smalt diameter, it has a
great excess of strettgth over any pressure which il is desirable to use. As the rapid
circulation of the water insuares equal lemperature in ail parts, the strains due to un-
equal expansion cannot occur to deteriorate its strength. The construction of the boilr,
nioreover, is such that, should unequal expansion occur under extraordinary circum-
stances, nu objectionable sirain can lie caused thereby, ample elasticity being provided
forthat purpose in the method of construction.

In this boiter so powerful is the circulation that as long as there is suficient water
to about liait fill the tubes, a rapitl current uows through the whote boiter, but if the
tubes should finally gel alitost empty, the circulation then ceases and the boiter might
burn and give out ; by that lime, however, il is se nearly empty as to be incapable of
liart if ruptured.
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-GOLD MINING IN ONTARIO.
(Fron a Correspondent.)

The Lake Harold Mine.

l'his property, consisting of mining location 2g X, with an are.i of 8 acres, is
situated on the sore af Lake larold, an arn of the Seine River, some thirty miles
ebove Sturgeon FaIls, in the Rainy River district, Province of Ontario.

The lake upon which the mine is situated foris a very pretty and picturesque
s)t, being circular in shape, nearly a mile acrois and 50 Ct. deep, with its shores
rising airuptly ta a height of 5r or 6o fit. and heavily timbered with large pine, tamiarac
i birch. Its water as as clear as that of Lake Sup.:rior and full ai fish, in contra-

lieinction ta the numerous surrounding lakes whose waters are of a blackish color,
resenibling swamp water.

Tfie mine was discovered by an Indian while prospecting for iron in the Atikokan
ran range in t89o, some little time before the present excitement iii goild mining ex-
sied In the original speciiens brought in free gold was sticking out aIl through the
quirt, and in the panning tests made the gold tailei completely around the pan ;
iscays also gave correspondiingly high resulits, and on the strength of these, surveyors
wsre sent oui and severai locations were taken up. Froma the time of discovery until
acuuad operations were commaienced in the spring of 1895, considerable preliminary
kIevlopmaaent work had been done ait cdd tiines, in the way of prospecting, stripping
ld sinking smal test pits on the veins discowered.

The present route to the property is fron l'ont Arthur, at the head of Lake

Ail the veins sn far discovered, with ne exception, are in this protine'frmation
and are in nearly every case strong, continuous veins, with clear, well.efined wails,
and heavily mineralized .dith galena, pyrite, and chaltopyrite. A selvage of rom two
to six inches of.soft-deèomposed protogine, exists both on the foot and hanging well
to a depth of 30 fi., when it again becomes hard like the country rock. This selvage
carres sufficient free gold in it to pay to mill.

Vein No. 1, or the " Shore Vein," la the exception above referred to, forming a
contact vein lying between the protogine as a foot wall and a chloritic schist fora
hanging. It has a northwesterly and southeasterly strike running close to the border
aof te ;ake, and is nearly perpendicular. Thirty tons from this veun, which is 16 to 24
inches wide, had fallen down rum the face of the protogine bluff into the lake. This
was reclaimed by lowering the lake sume 5 ft., an operation which was done in two
days, by three men, at its lower outlet. This littie vein is uncovered for a distance of

oo fi., when it disappears into a swamp. It is the richest vein on the location, and
probably one of the richest that has yet been discovered in the gold country. A shaft
was commenced during the sunimer, but had to be abandoned ai a depth of 25 ft., the
water making to> fast tu he handied until proper pumping machinery could be
brought in. The mineralization is galena, pyrite andchalcopyrite. Almost every
piece of the quartz picked out of the lake was lhterally full of firce gold, as was aiso the
ore which came out of the shaft. Assays fromt this vein range from ij/ ounces to 50
ounces in gold per ton. The last assay made and taken from the bottom of the shaft
yielded $779. 10 to the ton. The galena taken separately and assayed for silver showed
14, ounces a ton. Other samples of galena taken from different veins contained

almost the sane amount ofsilver. A mili test was made of the 30 tonsof flait quartz,
with the result that slightly under $20 a ton was obtained as free milling from the
plates,; the concentrates, panned down from half-hourly samples taken fron the tait-
angs, showed a value of $328.63 a ton.

Superior, ta Bonheur, a station on the Canadian Pacific Railway, and thence by
waler stretches 48 miles due south. This niakes a most interesting and exciting trip
bv canoe during the summer months. afier the flies and mosquitoes have disappeared.
There are some twenty porta;es, several lakes, rivets and swift rapids to run, and any
one but an experienced canoeman would scon come to grief. The country through
which this route runs abounds with moose, caribou, partridge and fili, and in the fail
of the year splendid shooting can he had on almost any of the portages. A winter

oatd was cut out last winter, over which ail the supplies and machinery were taken in.
Anotlier canue route is by way of Savanne, aver the old Dawson route. The mine can
kso be reached from Rat Portage or Duluth to Rainy Lake and'thence to Sturgeon

Falî, the head of navigation ; from here to Lake Harold it is about thirty miles up
he Seine River.

The Ontario Government have granted a bonus to aid in the building of the
Ontario and Rainy River Railway, which is ta run min Port Arthur to Winnipeg,
dir.e-ly through the gold region. Already a portion of this road is huilt and fuly
eqippedi, and it is expected that the rest of it to as far as Rainy river wili saon be com-
plried Besides this, the Dminion Goverrnment have granted a charter and promised
aid in the Atikokan Iron Range Railway, this raad passing close ta the mine. The
Rilny River Railway will open up a great many valuable gold properties, besides
ieneliting the immense bodies of iron ore through which it pases. There is, however,

great difficulty in getting in tir out of the country, as is evidenced by the tact that
er a hundred tons of heavy nining machinery were taken in last winter in less than

lirec weeks' time.
The formation of the country in which the mine is situated consists of talcose

chinritic and micaceous schists of the Huronian age, together with a talco-granitic
rock, identical with the rock called protogine, a variety of granite in which the mica
or hornblende has been changed to a talcae or chloritic mneral. These granites or
prologines form the country rock, of the richest and most continuous veins which have
yet been discovered in the cour.try. In it the Shoal Lake group of veins exist, the
protoine there, however, being somewhat different in appearance. . In 1893, Mr. W.
l. Smith, of the Dominion Geological Survey, sr t some time in the vicinity of Lake
Ilarold in studying the relations of these granites, or quartz-porphyries, to the sur-
roundling greenstones and greenstone schists, and expressed the opinion.that these
relations were very similar to those occurring between thea somewhat porphyritic
graniics, ii which the'now famous Sultana vein, near Rat Portage, is located, to the
surrounding rocks there.

Vein No. 2, or the " McComber '"vein, is the one from which the mill has been
supplied so far. It lies parallel to and 30 yards to the southeast of vein No. i, and is
wholly in the protogine, its mineralization being the same. It runs through a hill 4oft. high, the ore being .aken out by open cut wurk. The peculiarity in ibis vein was
the native copper which was struck 30 ft. below the surface; the native copper being
in close proximity to its sulphide of chalcopyrite, and distributed through the quartz.
Surface assays ranged fron 2 to 8 ounces. An average of the vein, taken out by Mr.
Hlille, M.E., of Port Arthur, went $87.oo; another gentleman made the veins average
$So.oo. The average stems to keep about the same throughout, the last average
taken at a depth of 30 fi. making it $82.or. The amount of freegold, however, varies
slightly from $8.50 to $to.oo a ton. The value of the concenrates aiso varied from
$98.20 as a minimum to $519.76 as a maximum ; this fluctuation being due ta the
varying proportion ofthe decomposed protogine, which had to be put 4hrough the mill,
this stuff carrying in soie cases, a large percentage of harren pynte.

Veins 3 and 4 are the most recently discovered being near the north-west corner
of ·the location. They are seen on the side of two hills opposite to each other and
fifty feet high, and are probably a continuation of each other ; they are also seen on
the opposite faces of the hills, thus showing that they are persistent through the hills.
On vein No. 3 a tunnel is now in 65 feet, shewing a vein two feet in width. On veint
4 a tunnel is in 125 feet, the vein narnowing and widening alternately frotm 2 ta 536
feet. A shaft is clown 30 feet below the level of the tunnel or 70 feet below the sur-
face; the vein showing the same tendency of widening and narrowing. The walls of
both of these veins are well defined and shew signs of slikensiding, assays range from
512.63 to $ioo6.16 to the ton. No are has yet been miled from these veins, a tram-
way half a mile in length ieing necessary, which is now constructed, or nearly so.

Besides these there are numerous other veins on the property upon which little or
no work has been done, attention being centred only on the veins carrying the bigher
grade ores with which ta supply such a small mill. The following are some of the
surface assays made before any machinery was taken in.

Mr. IIille, M. E., of Port Arthur, made assays from five veins yielding $oo,
$1 1.22, $15o, $42.45 and $xoo6.16. E. Builingame, of Denver, madle assays from
two veins giving $57.74 and $79.14 a ton. Charles Brent, of West Superior. made two
asays, one yielding $998.83, and the other·$335 John Walter & Son, of New York,
madle ne assay giving $256. 16. Rickets & Banks, of New York, made ane asaay and
as the tèst was a high ane and no gold perceptible in the ore, they repeated it, the re-
suit showîng $314.0 a ton..
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SECTION TIIROUGII LAKE IAROLD STAMP MIL.L

The stamup mill situated on a piece of rising ground on the shore of the lake is
one of Fraser & Chaimers most modern and approved patteris. The crusher is a
Gates make, with n crushing capacity of oo tons daily. This Gates crusher breaks
the quartz to the size of walnuts, but besides doing this it also shatters the quartz in
such a way as to destroy its cohesive powers, thus making it much more easily reduce.
able to powder by the stamps and ncreasing their capacity. The battery is ofsteel
throughout with stamps of 85o Ibs each. The mortar is of steel and of special design,
being i two sections, an tpper and lower portion, the former being composed of steel
plates rivetted together and also ta the latter or bed plate which is a solid piece of
steel. According to Fraser & Chalmers this is the first maortar of this description
which has yet entered Canada and sa far it lias proved itseif equal ta the solid morter.
Both outside and inside copper amalgamating plates are used. The outside plate is a
4 ft. 5 in. x 12 ft. copper, electro.platei with one ounce of silver to the square foot.
The inside coppers are of liatt use however as they scour. This battery crushes 15
tons of ore every 24 hours.

' .

u.1

The ore is brought into the top of the mill by means of a tramway. After going
through the crusher it passes into an ore bin of 25 tons capacity. Fron this it is fed
into the battery by means of a Tulloch automatic ore feeder. The pulp after passing
over the plates, passes through the "quick trap,"a device used ta save any mercury or
bard amalgam which may have escaped the plates. From the "quick trap" it is
carried ta a large settling tank where it is settled, the slimes then passing io tht lake.
The tailings thus settled are ta be concentrated in the spring. Two rue vanners arc
being erected at prescit.

Besides the gold milling machinery there is a saw mill on the location, capable of
sawing to,ooo feet of lumbcr daily, the consequence being that ail the buildings are
built of good lumiber instead of the orthodox log shanty.

Power is supplied by a 28 horse power engine manuiactured by Petrie & Co. of
Toronto. There is an unlimited water power two miles from the mine on the Seine
river, but an electric plant was considered too expensive for the present Company to
undertake.

The mill has been under the charge of Wim. Peters, formerly milliman of the
Little Ameriran miiill on Rainy Lake and also miliman of the liomestake mill in the
Biack Ilills.

The results so far obtained have been very encouraging to tht owners, the result
being that an additionai five stamps with [rue vanners are being taken in, white work
on the different shafts and workings is being pushed rapidly. Sufficient are has been
taken out since winter set in to keep the mit supplied night and day next summer.
The Company is also considering the erection of a compressor plant in order to facil.
itate the work of development.

The mine is owned by tht Lake Harold Gold Mines Company, Limited, of On.
tario, application for a charter of incorporation under Ontario statutes having been
applied for. Authorized capital$i5o,ooo. The directors art G. T. Marks, Frank N.
Gibbs, F. S. Wiley, Il. A. Wiley, ail of Port Arthur, where thehead office of the
Company is located.

BRITISH COLUMBIA IN LINE.
The Western Province Organises its Mining Association.

Imitating the example set by the old provinces of Nova Scotia, Quebec, and On.
tario, the nming men of British Columbia have succeded an organsng the " The
British Columbia Association of Mining Engineers. " The officers are:

President.

R. C. Campbell Johnstone, M. E., Vancouver.

Vice P>resident.
S. M. Robins (New Vancouver Coal Mimng and I.and Co.) Nanaimo.

Secretary. Treasurcr.

G. F. Moncton, M. E., Vancouver.
couicil.

Howard West, A. R. S. M., New Denver.
A. Hl. llolditch (Hall Mines Limited), Nelson.
Il. E. D. Merry, Rossland.

J.Newlands.
E.Bellamy.

and two others not yet appointed.
The Association comprises members who arc actively engaged in mining in the

Province, associate members who are not professional mining men but art interested
in the development of British Columbia minerals, and students. The annual fee is
$5.oo and $2.o for associates and students. The Honorary members are:

The lion. Col. Baker, Minister of Mines, Victoria.
Dr. G. M. Dawson, C. M. G., Director of the Geological Survey.
Mr. B. T. A. Bell, Editor of the CANADiAN MINiNc Ravizw,

Secy-Treas. Canadian Mining Institute.
The organisation of this Association is a step in the right -lirection and every min-

ing maan in the west should, not only becone a inember, but taie an active part in its
proceedings. The first regular meeting will be held at Nelson in April.

IRON MAKING IN ONTARIO.
Opening of the New Furnaces of the Hamilton Iron and Steel Co., Ltd,

at Hamilton Ont.

The first blast furnace in Ontario was constructed about the year i8oo at the fau
of the Gananoque river ; there was aso a forge for tht construction of bar iron. Owig
ta poor ores used and cost of assenbling naterials, works were abandoned after ru
ning two years.

Twenty years later in Charlotteville Township, County Norfolk, a furnace wi
constructead and rn successfully för sonie 25 years, until the iniediate supply of b
ore becane exhausted. Mr. Van Norman, une of tht promotors of tit Charlottevil
works, started another furnace in hloughton township an 1854, the main object beia
ta supply the Great Western Railway with iron for car wheels, but the product pror
ing unsuitable the furnace was blown out.

In £82o a furnace plant was erected at Marmora to smielt the magnetites of thz
district. During the course of sotie 40 years, aithougi lying idle for the most part,i
managed ta ruin or cripple tirte or four successive owners. In 1837, the plant, coz
sisting of two stacks with a comnion cast house, forge for maanufacturing wrought irom
stock houses, saw and grist milis, blacksmith shop, store, dwellings, &c., was offerý
for sale ta the Governmènt tor the sunm of £25,0o inclucding lands. The idea heir
ta reanove the penitentiary from Kingston ta Mlariora to employ convict labor at thi
works. This having fallen through nothing further was donc until 1847 when Mr. Via
Norman, of the Chariotteville furnace, purchased the property, but want of experietr
in smelting magnetites again resulted in fallure.

At Olinda, in Essex Co., a furnace was started in 1831 ta smelt the hog ores d
Colchester and Gosfield townships and after running about 6 years stopped for want a
funds. In t836.37 a furnace was built at Madoc which ran for some 9 years.

I am indebted to Mr. Archibald liue's second report of the Bureau of Minet
Ontario, for the substance of the above short sumniary of what has been done up t
daté.

At first sight it looks bad for any future attempts. But ail these trials were mna&
with gencrally a limited amournt of money and by men mostly wanting in experiena
and generai naetallurgical knowledge. The perusal of the records of sonie of their el
periments will satisfy any one in this regard. The snall chances and great cost c
these " happy.go.lucky " experiments are now removed since furnace management l
become a question of chemistry with the knowiedge ta apply it.

Transportation costs, increased market and many other things ail renbined aait
any comparison between these old days and to.day out of the question.

For the past forty years sundry attempts have been made to start smelting wvorb
in the province, but arrived at no results until 1893.

Inception of thé Hamilton Furnace.

Mr. J. J. Moorehouse of New York while en'eavoring ta fix on a location in t&
province of Ontario for smelting works, obtained assurances of aid from the cityci
Hamilton if a plant was located there.

A company was organised with an authorized capital of $r,ooo,ooo in lo.co
shares of $ioo.oo each ; and a charter for the liamilton Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., 1b
taken out under the provisions of the " Ontario Joint Stock Companies Act. "

The first officers of the Company were :-Wm. Foster Jr., New York, President;
J. Il. Tilden, Ilamilton, Vice.President ; Wni. Y. Reynolds, New York, Secretary:
J. J. Moorehouse, Treasurer and Generai Manager ; R. Jaffray. Toronto, ohn Milne
James Moorehouse, J. G. Langdon of Hamilton, and A. M. Card, New 'ort
Directars.

On the 24th July 1893, the city passed a by.law granting a bonus of $75,ooo fa
the establishment of iron smelting works in, or immediatcly adjacent to the city, anda
further bonus of $6o,ooo for the erection of steel works. The provisions demanda
that the plant be in operation by December 3tst 1894, capable of turning out, at leas.
150 tons of pig iron per day, and that the sui of $4oo,ooo shall have been expendd
on the plant (bonus to be arrangel as follows): The city agree to purchase lands ts
the value of $35,ooo for the'erection of plant, and ta give a cash bonus Of $4o,oooas
city debentures payable on completion of plant.

The lands tmnsferred ta the Company are 75 acres in extent and immediatet
adjoin the city limits, on Burlington Bay, in the Township of Barton. The Conp
has the right ta fill in and occupy the water front out to a line of 8 feet of water. It i
estimated that this will add at least 75 acres more ta the property; and will also niait
an excellent cinder dump.

On the 28th of October 1893 the contract for the erection of a comîplete plin
was given to the lhiladelphia Engineering Company, of l'hiladelphia, l'a.

Work on the foundations was startel in Noveniber 1893 but was not compilte
until October 1894. Cast house, walls, sheli of furnace and stoves, were ecrected di
ing the winter. The furnace shell was blown down during a heavy gale in Maîck
This unforseen event and the branch line from G. T. R. to works not being compled
owing to the refusai of an owner ta sell right of way, at a reasonable figure, it il
decided tu stop construction at the works for the taime being until the comapletion «
branch, wien all heavy machinery, etc., coul le cheaply and more convemnin
handled.

Extensions of time to complete plant were given to the Company from 31st Dh
cember 1894 ta rst July 1895, from then until October lst and again ta 3Ist Decenel
of last year. •

These extensions were necessitated by many unfortunate and unavoidable dela
also possibly by the extreme depression in the iron trade during 1894 and part of a895
Work was again resuned during the past summer and pushed through to complctis
as soon as possible. The fares to dry out stack and stoves were lit on December 30tà
î895.

Furnace was filled and blown in early this month and is now mîaking iron dailJ.

The New Works Described.
The writer visited the works during last month and was much pleased with tbt

situation, set and general get up of the whole plant. The following description un
likely be of interest ta your readers connected with the trade:

"Contract calls for a furnace and plant ta be in aIl respects thoroughly good ani
substantial, with ail mandern improvemts, capable of turning out 200 tons with 6o%
ore and Connelsville coke, coistructed in all respects ta obtain very best econoîy a
fuel consumption and handling of materials."

Starting with the furnace, the foundations consist of:-(r) Limestone blocks Wal
in bridge bond, upper portion 5 feet fron hearth of well burned bricks, undernedà
hearth capped with hand-burned fire brick. Constructed on this the furnace is 75 fi-
high, 16 fa. in the boshes and go fi. hearth.
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Seven cast iron columns support the upper portion of the furnace. Shell is 21 ft.
in diameter at bottom, and 19 ft. at top ; thickness of plates ranges from '& to A in.,
.and all perpendicular seams are double-rivetted.

The furnace.isbuilt and lined with best hard-burned fire brick, made to proper-
sizes for different portions of furnace.

Top consists of regular plate platform and bridge to hoist tower, with guard rail
3 ft. 6 in. high.

Hopper is i i ft. 6 in. in diameter and 3 ft. deep. Bell, 8 ft. 4 in., swung by
two links attached to lever with counterweight box, operated by a 12 in. stean cylin-
der, piston steam-cushioned top and bottom to guard against rough and careless band-
ling of lever.

Downtake is 5 ft. in diameter, lined with 3Yz in. fire brick ; has one bleeder 2o
ft. high and 2 ft. in diameter, lined with 2!4 inch brick.

Dustcatcher at foot of downtake is 12 ft. x i ft., provided with bottom and side
*,cleaning and explosion doors.

The general piping, bustle, waste and feed water trough are very well arranged so
as to allow quick work to be done in removing tuyeres, also any other repairs to and
.around bottom portion of furnace. Water fittings are all brass, inlets to tuyeresare fitted
with brass elbows and ball unions. Feed-water connections have 3 way cocks,
with attachments for cleaning out and where hose may be connected for convenience in

*.cooling furnace.
: Bustle pipe 33 in. diameter, lined with 7 in. brick, connections for 6 tuyere pipes;

these pipes have a clear diameter of 8 in. when lined, and are provided with Gordon
patent ball joints.

There are 6 bronze tuyeres and blocks. Blocks are 263/ in. long, 26!4 in. at butt
.and 19 in. at nose. Tuyeres are 6 in. Hearth jacket, steel, i in. thick, 6 ft. 4 in.
high, and 16 ft. in diameter. Strengthened at cinder arches.

Cinder arches 22 in. long, 13,/ in. at butt, and 11 in. at nose. Monkey is 4%
in. long, i% in. diameter. Hearth wall is 3 ft. thick and 4 It. 4 in. high ; from this
bosh wall is 27 in. thick and contains 5 complete circles, double thick i in. pipe cool-
ing plates. There are aiso 2 coolers between each tuyere arch. Bosh is strengthened
by 5 bands 8 in. x i in., with two 23% in. expansion bolts at each joint.

Stock is raised to top in wrought-iron trestle-work hoist tower, supported on solid
stone foundations, roof is covered with corrugated iron to bridge floor level. Auto-
sxnatic safety cages, double 1 in. wire rope, operated by an automatic hoist engine,
cylinders 12 x 12 in., built by Crane Mnfg. Co. Engine is placed in a brick building
situated at foot of hoist tower.

Cast house is 50 ft. x i6o ft. from centre of furnace to end wall and surrounds
back of furnace in octagonal form. Foundations are solid limestone, walls red brick,
roof corrugated iron and fits furnace casing, bas ventilator running full length, on apex
of roof is 6 ft. wide, 4 ft. high. Roof frame is strong enough to support two overhead
trollies, running over pig beds to remove the iron. The hot blast arrangements con-
sist of three stoves constructed after the Gordon Cowper Whitwell patents, a 3 pass
stove which has been well recommended byall furnace masters who have had exper-
ience in their use.

They are capable of sustaining a regular blast temperature up to 16oo° F. Each
stove is 60 ft. x 19 ft., surmounted by a conical casing, topped by a 40 ft. chimney 36
in. diameter in the clear. A circular platform 24 in. wide with hand rail at convenient
height surrounds top of each stove, these coming together form a bridge from stove to
stove. Valves are all of the Gate type (except air valve) and worked with rack and

:pinion.
Gas valves and hot blast valves are water cooled. In chimney valve the arrange-

ment of valve and seat is such that the draft of the chimney induces passage of a
strong current of air through them, protecting them from the heated gases.

These chimney valves are operated from the ground level by means of a X in.
wire rope with the necessary mechanical connections.

Flues in checker work are 9 x 9 in. clear. To a certain extent the stoves are self-
.cleaning, as every time stoves are released, compressed air will carry out a certain
amount of dust with it. As to arrangements for general cleaning, a small crane pivoted
on a truck travels around platform at head of stoves ; jib of crain is long enough to
reach the cleaning doors on conical top. These six holes are 12 x 20 in. Chain on
crane has scraping-weight at one end and counter-weight at other end. At bottom of
stove are a set of steam blowers and three 20 in. cleanng doors. From dust-catcher a
4o in. gas main runs across the face of the stoves ; from this main are three down pipes
30 in. diameter, ending in conical balanced explosion and cleaning doors; attached to
these down pipes are î8 in. gas connections (provided with expansion and ball joints),
which extend to gas valve of each stove.

Hot blast main is 60 ft. long, 4o in. diameter and lined to 24 in.
Cold blast main is 24 in. in diameter, thickness of plate A in.
Boilers built by Brownell & Co., Dayton, Ohio, are 12 in number, situated in a

brick building 50 x 8o x 18 ft. to the square. 13X in. brick wall (and corrugated
iron roof) provided with the necessary doors, ventilating arrangements, etc. They
are 59 in. by 24 ft., with five 12 ft. lap welded flues. Running across each pair of
boilers is a .30 in. by 9 ft. steam drum, connected with two 12 in. legs 3 ft. long.
Each pair of boilers constitute a battery, and are set in one setting so any two may be
thrown out while the rest are working.

A down pipe from dust catcher goes to underground flue running across face of
boilers. Flue has an area of 14 sq. ft., lined with 9 in. fire brick, sustained by re-
taining walls and provided with necessary cleaning and explosion doors.

Gas from flue enters burner of the Gordon, Strobel and Lareau patents, that are
situated to one side of the front of boilers. There is only one firing arrangement for
each pair of boilers.

Discharge main for gases from boilers runs along top and front. It is 48 in. in
diameter, lined with 2 in. circular lire brick. At either end is a 60 in. connection
to draft stack, lined in same manner. Draft stack is steel, brick lined, 125 ft. high,
and 7 ft. in the clear.

The blowing engines, manufactured by the Philadelphia Engineering Company,,
are nice pieces of machinery, consisting of two vertical poppet valve engines, steam
cylinders 42 in., blast cylinders 84 in. with a common stroke of 6o in. They are in-
dependent of each other and can be operated singly or together. Each engine has
two fly wheels î8 ft. in diameter. Total weight of each engine is oo tons; horse
power each, 1200.

Foundations for engines are of hard burned brick, laid in hydraulic cement and
flushed solid.

Engine house brick with corrugated iron roof. In the same building are the cir-
culating and boiler feed pumps. Circulating pumps consist of two duplex steam
pumps, steam cylinders 14 in., water 14 in., stroke i8 in. Water comes from lake
through a 700 ft. line of cast iron pipe, so is well out in the lake and will be free from
all shore troubles. From pumps water is discharged into stand pipe 60 ft. high by 12
ft. diameter, plates -, and -r in., well sustained by angle iron bracings. From here
water is distributed to all parts of plant and all waste water is returned to lake by
special connections.

Boler feed pumnps, (two in number) duplex steam plunger, steam cylinder 8 in.,
water plonger 5în., stroke 1o in. ; and they are so arranged that either can be taken

out while the other is working. Feed water heater contains 500 sq. ft. solid drawn
bra.ss tubing.

Blacksmithe machine shop and office are in a brick building to the south of
boiler house. Consists of one building, but solid wall separates office from shops.
This office will also be used as a laboratory pro tem, the works as yet being deficient
in this respect.

Stock lbuse is a good substantial building, but is already proving rather small
and will have to be enlarged. It is 70 ft. span by 232 ft. ; posts are roxio in., and
30 ft. high, strongly framed ; main rafters are 8x8 in. trussed together and bound by
iron bolts ; 4 in. purlins 2 ft. 8 in. apart are fastened to rafters ; sheeted with i in.
board and all covered with corrugated iron.

Flooring is 2g in. pine, laid on 5x5 in. stringers.
Scales, are Fairbanks latest locked beams, four posts with clear way to hist

tower. There are two railway tresties of easy grade in stock house for dumping
supplies. Switch to G. T. R. is something over half a mile long.

All work is covered with a good substantial coating of red metallic paint.
The accompanying photos and rough ground plan will give a good general idea

of the works.

Ore Supplies.
The present ore supply in stock consists of Wallbridge hematite, magnetite from

Malone and Hastings Co., and some Rochester ore ; about i,ooo tons of latter in case
of emergency. This ore contains only 45 per cent. of iron, but no sulphur.

There are about ro,ooo tons ore on hand and it is coming in at the rate of from
15 to 20 cars per day.

Magnetite from Malone is being picked out of a pile of some 30,000 tons mined
some years ago by the Bethlehem Iron Co. Picked ore will amount to about îo,ooo
tons. This ore is very rich in iron, low in phosphorous, but contains about 0.25 per
cent. sulphur.

Following is an average analysis of sample taken from five carloads of Wall-
bridge hematite:-

Iron...................... .... ....
Silica......... ..... ...............
Lim e ...............................
Magnesia.................... .. .
Sulphur.............................
Phosphorous................... .....
M anganese..........................

61.16 percent.
7.52 "
2 22 "
1.05.

0-34 "
None.

"i

The company is opening up a prospect of brown hematite on same property at
Malone. The ore is said to contain no sulphur.

Some ore is coming from McGregor Co., near Port Arthur. These ores will be
brought in future by water during the summer months and enough stocked at works
for winter. Vessels can cone through Welland Canal with 15oo tons, and of course
may have tows also.

Limestone is brought from Welland at a cost of $î.oo per ton at furnace, the
stone in the vicinity turning out to be not pure enough in present quarries.

Coke is obtained from Frick's, Connellsville, Pa., and is specially low in sulphur.
There are over 12,000 tons in stock and it is coming in at the rate of ioo tons per day.

There is no doubt the furnace will create an ore market for itself in a short time
and will be then enabled to choose its ores for different mixtures. When the filling in
and wharves are completed something over the sum of $4oo,ooo will have been ex-
pended on the plant.

General Manager, Mr. E. Doud, comes from the United States with the character
of having built and managed some of the most successful furnaces running on foundry
iron in the States. The enterprise is now a Canadian one, the American shareholders
having been bought out entirely a short time ago. The present officers are :-

J. H. Tilden, President ; J. T. Milne, Vice-President; Directors: C. V. Birge.
G. Hope, A. T. Wood, W. Southam and R. R. Morgan, of Hamilton; A. E. Jarvis,
of Toronto ; E. Doud, General Manager.

Not knowing the value of ores to be used, cannot make a very correct estimate of
what will likely be used in way of year's supply. But will not be far from: Ore,
100,000 tons ; stone, 25,000 tons ; fuel, 50,000 tons ; all this, with the exception of,
coke, will be won by Canadian labor. The question arises, " Will it pay ?" and the
general opinion seems about evenly divided. My ideas are :-The plant is a good,
one, will be run by men of tried business ability and most of thern intimately connected
with the foundry trade. It is situated in practically the centre of the Canadian market.
Being thus situated and about equal distance from ore and fuel supply, also having
facilities for rail and water carriage, it is well located.

In Ontario alone something over 4oo tons of iron ore are melted daily, divided
about as follows :--Hamilton, 75 ; Brantford, 20; Ingersoll, o; London, 30; Chat-
ham, o; Woodstock, 15; Galt and vicinity, 4o; Guelph, io; Toronto, 75; Peter-
borough, 15 ; Brockville, 30; and other places about roo tons.

Taking off say ioo tons as scrap used, this leaves a daily consumption of 3oo tons
pig in the Province.

The first cost of pig per ton, it seems to me, will be about $13.oo to $14.00.
Over Canadian furnaces it will have the advantage of freight rates, an average of

about $3 per ton. Over American furnaces the advantage will be greater owing to
the duties and bonus, also of a slight amount in freight rates, amounting in all to about
$7.00 per ton.

Besides the above there will be some advantage from the bonus given by the
Ontario Government to the miner of $î.oo per ton on all iron produced from his ore.
But only $25,ooo per year can be spent on this, and if the production is greater than
25,000 tons per annum the amount will be divided pro rata. As this will likely be the
case, estimated capacity of furnace being 60,ooo tons per annum, something about 50
cents per ton will go to miner, and of course furnace will also derive an appreciable
advantage from this. More especially in the impetus it will give in the way of pros-
pecting work on some of the better and newer ore belts.

Taking these things into consideration I can see no reason why the enterprise
should not be a successful one.

The men who devote and risk their money in such works as the Hamilton Iron
& Steel Co. are of the class that make nations and certainly deserve every success.

WM. SMAILL.

The smelter at Pilot Bay B.C., commenced treating ore in March, 1895. From that
time until December 3oth last, 3,220 tons of bullion were shipped to Aurora, Illinois,
for refining. During the year 1895 the smelter company transported 52,000 tons of
ore and lime rock from the Blue Bell mine, and purchased 2,500 tons of ore, of the
value of $156,464, from outside mines. Since July roth, 1894, the company has ex-
pended in cash for machinery, labor, and the purchase of ores something over
$65o,ooo. During 1895 the company employed over 200 men daily, and paid out for
labor $170,ooo. It also paid out during the same time over $85,ooo for supplies,
$70,ooo for duties, and $92,500 for freights.
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New Works of the Hamilton Iron & Steel Co. Ltd.

Hallidie Ropeway at the Hall Mines, Ltd., Nelson, B.C.

Among our illustrations of mining in British Columbia this nonth we reproduce
a view of a portion of the ropeway just completed for the liall Mines, Ltd., at Nel.
son, B.C. It was constructed by the California Wire Works under Mr. A. S. Halli-
die's patents, and ail the material was supplied from San Francisco. The ropeway
passes over a very rugged country in that mountainous district, and is remarkable for
the great length of the line and the difference in the elevation of the two ends. Over
50,ooo feet of special steel cable was used, and the distance between the two ends is
23,797 feet, a trifle over four and one-half miles-and in that distance there is a fall of
4100 feet. Srnow falls heavily at the upper end, sometimes attaining a depth of six-teen feet, and at times the wind blows at the rate of seventy miles per hour, and the
cold is intense. Throughout the entire length of the ropeway the timber, which is
very dense, was cleared off to the width of 200 feet. The ropeway is a continuous
moving rope which measures in place 47,900 feet, and bas attached to it 900 ore con-
vevors, which are rectangular in shape, contain roo pounds of ore each, and are self-
dumping. The steel rope is made from special material, specified by Mr. Ilallidie
for the purpose, and passes at each end around patent grip pulleys, ten feet in
diameter, to which are attached strong brakes, to control the speed of sanie. Between
the two ends, and located at suitable points, are 126 intermediate supports or stations,
having projecting arms with sheaves on which the steel rope rests. The ore conveyors
are attached to the steel rope by peculiarly designed clips, which are so shaped andfitted as to pass over the station sheaves and the end grip pulleys. The steel roperuns at a speed of three feet per second, and delivers ten tons of ore per hour. The
ore dumps at the mine hold 8ooo tons of ore, which contains forty ounces silver andfive per cent. copper. About 2500 tons have already been transported from the upper
to the lower ore bins by this ropeway, and the ore is ready for the snelter, which is
about completed. Work was commenced on the ropeway last July and progressed
well until a forest fire swept through the timber in September and delayed the work
very much. A great deal of damage was done and some of the great coils of steel
rope were en route to the top of the mountain in the line of the fire. With great fore-
thought the engineer in charge, Mr. E. I. Parsons, had these coils buried in the
ground and the fire passed over them.

The California Wire Works has constructed five other lallidie ropeways the past
summer, but this one is the longest unbroken line built under the Hallidie system.
The cost of conveying the ore the distance of four and one-half miles wili be from 30ceRts to 35 cents per ton, and sufficient power is developed by the descending load to
convey back free of cost ail the usual supplies of such a mine.

COMPANY NOTES.
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co.-Incorporated 1893. Authorized capital,

$300,ooo, in shares of $5.oo. Directors: O. Plunkett, J. M. Browning ; President,
F. C. Innes. Iead office: Vanconver. Works at Quesnelle Forks, Cariboo district,
B.C. J. B. Hobson, M.E., Manager; L. F. Warner, Jr., M.E., Assistant.

The property is situated on the south side of the Quesnelle river, about four miles
east of the town of Quesnelle Forks. It comprises eight mining leases, aggregating
426 acres of land which covers the auriferous deposits of an ancient river channel,
which is separated for a considerable distance from the modern deep and canon-like
gorge of the south fork of Quesnelle river, forms the north rim of the ancient river
channel which is now found filled to a depth of 4oo feet with a heavy deposit of high
grade auriferous gravel.

Near the lower end of the property on Dancing Bill Gulch, successful hydraulic
mining on a small scale, with 5 in. pipes and i >4 in. nozzles, was carried on by Chinese
companies for a period of about eighteen years; about one acre of gravel 300 ft. deep
was excavated waibout reaching the bed-rock or bottom of the channel.

The water isdelivered and utilized through a system of ditches 7 x 13 x 3 ft. deep,
1734 miles i length from the mine to the source of supply at Six Mile creek, the out-let of Polleys and Boot jack lakes, which have a storage area of about 2,200 acres, andhave been converted into storage reservoirs by the construction of substantial dams 8ft. high across their outlets. This supply is augmented by the water of numerous
streams on lme of main canal, which ensures a supply varying from 2,ooo to 3,000
miner's inches throughout the season.

The mine is equipped with a portable hydraulic plant, consisting of two lines of22 in. and one une of 18 in. steel pipe aggregating 4,000 ft. in length, also five No. 8Giants, having nozzles varying from 5 in. to 9 in. in diameter.
The gold saving appliances consist of 526 fît. of 3 x 5 ft. sluices and 588 ft. of

3 x 6 ft. sluices, paved with improved iron riffles.
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The water is delivered at the mine on the floor of the hydraulic excavations with
a head of 300 ft.

During the progress of the work of equipment and installation of the heavy plant
and opening the working hydraulic pits extending over the seasons of 1894 and 1895,water was used about 48 days in the removal of about 210,000 cubic yards of earth,
gravel and boulders, a large percentage of which was composed of accumulations of
tailings and boulders left piled in Dancing bill Gulch by the Chinese miners, and the
product therefrom has been $65,467. Two working pits are now opened in the upper
gravels, the banks of which are about 300 ft. in height.

The floor of these hydraulic excavations lie from 50 to roo ft. above the bottom
of the channel. This lower bench of high grade gravel will be opened and worked as.
soon as the upper workings are carried forward a sufficient distance to leave the lower
workings safe from the danger of caves from the upper workings.

The mines are now on a basis for profitable production, and it is expected that
during the ensuing season of 1896, the mine will be run nearly full time, and the out-
put increased in proportion.

Horsefly Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 1893. Authorizedk
capital, $250,ooo, un shares of $io. Directors: W. F. Salsbury, F. C. Innes; J. M.
Browning, President. Head office: Vancouver, B.C. Works at Horsefly, Cariboo
district, B.C. J. B. Hobson, M.E., Manager: W. F. Bissett, Assistant.

The property is situated on the Horse fy river, about 53 miles north of the io8
Mile Hlouse on the Cariboo waggon road, and about 6 miles south of the Quesnelle
lake, Caribooitistrict B.C. It comprises ii nwiingleasee. aggregating I,4754acres ofland covering the auriferous gravel deposits of an ancient river, a portion of which issimilar in character to the famous ancient river deposits in California known as the
Blue Iode.

The hydraulic system now successfully completed brings water from Mussel creek,
a southern tributary of the Horsefly river, by a dith and pipe line 1234 miles in length.with a capacity for delivering i,8oo miner's inches of water.

The pipe line is of steel, 30 in. diameter, made in two inverted syphons aggregat-
ing 8,300 ft. There is also three sections of flume, 3 x 5 fi., aggregating 6oo ft.

Water is delivered from the main ditch with a head of 168 ft., and from the pool-
ing reservoir near the mine with a head of 1o6 ft.

The bed-rock constituting the floor of the hydraulic workings is about 90 ft. above
high water mark of the Ilorsefly river.

The mines are equipped with.a portable hydraulic plant, consisting of three linesof 22 in. steel pipes aggregating 3,000 ft., 2,000 ft. of 18 in. steel branch pipes, sixNo. 8 18 in. hydraulic Giants, with nozzles ranging from 5 to 8 inches.
The gold saving appliances are 800 ft. of 3 x 6 ft. sluices, paved with improvedtiron riffles.
Since the completion of the company's system of water supply, the work of the

breaking cuts through the rim of the deposits, opening up of the working hydraulic
pits, instalhing the gold saving appliances#nd hydraulic plant therein, was pushed with
vigor.

During the progress of the above work an extremely hard body of cemented blue
gravel fronting on the rim of the deposit had to be removed, one blast of-37,ooo Ibs.of black powder was exploded to disintegrate about three acres of the cemented
material and get in shape for removal. The hard material has decreased to a thinstratum of high grade cement, varying from i to 6 ft., lying near the bed-rock.

During the progress of the opening work done during the seasons of 1894 and
1895, water was used 104 days, during which time about 450,000 cubic yards of rock,
cement and gravel were removed and the gold recovered isivalued at $59,640, an aver-
age of about 13 cents per cubic yard of material removed.

Two working pits are now opened sufficiently to accommodate the use of six
Giants for continuous work through the whole of the water season, and the mine is ona basis for a profitable production.

LeRoi Mining and Smelting Co.-This company bas declared a dividend of
$50,000-10 cents a share on the capital stock of the company, 500,000 shares. Thismakes $75,ooo paid within the past few months.

Golden Lode Mining Co., Ltd.-At the second annual meeting of share-holders held at Halifax this month the following report was presented to the share-holders : -
"IThe record of your property at South Uniacke, for the past twelve months, hasbeen such as enables your directors to congratulate you heartily on the result of the

year's work.
"IWhile this report deals with the year 1895, we beg to call your attention to afact which must commend itself to all shareholders, viz., that two years have elapsed

since the beginning of operations on January 2nd, 1894, and that during that period,
notwithstanding the many difficulties which have arisen, the mine has been worked-
continuously without a day's interruption, which, we are sure you will admit, is some-
what unusual for enterprises of this nature.

"IThe plant originally erected, having been intended only for prospecting
and developing the property, it became necessary with the increasing depth from
month to month, and the consequent increase of water encountered-as in all opera-tions of this nature, which increased greatly the labor to be expended in pumping and-in hoisting-that steps be taken to provide increased steam and pumping plant. Dur-
ing the mnonth of June our neighbors to the west, Messrs. Thompson & Quirk, closed-
down, which caused all the water in their mine to gitdually flow into our lower work-
ngs, and it became necessary that imnediate steps be taken to provide the additional
plant above referred to if the continuation of the heretofore successful and uninterrupted-
operations was to be maintained.

"IContracts were at once entered into for the building and delivering of a large-locomotive boiler, also a large compound duplex, outside packed plunger pump, having
a capacity of 160 gallons per minute against a pressure of 300 pounds per square inch,and for the accommodation of this new boiler addition to our engine house was neces-sary. After the arrival of this machinery much time and labor was required in itserection, particularly the steam pump, which required an excavation to be made in thesolid rock at the bottom of the shaft, 27 ft. x 16 ft. x 14 ft. In this cavity an enginehouse was constructed in which the pump is located. The steam is carried direct from
the boiler and exhausted into a gravity condenser, and to supply this condenser with-water, and to draw the water from the Thompson & Quirk mine, so as to prevent itsrunning down and finding its way mto our lower workings, a tunnel was driven 16 ft.from the shaft in a westerly direction. From this heading a drill hole was driven byamachine drill 16 ft., tapping the body of water in the Thompson & Quirk mine. hewater was then led through a pipe to the condensers and from this into the main sumpin the bottom of the main shaft.

"-During the accomplishment of this work the mine steadily continued to produceand to pay its regular dividend, and to-day we bave a pumping plant sufficient to work
the property to a depth of 2,000 feet, unless an extraordinarily large body of water is
encountered.
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"- uring the year other improventents have been made. On the surface, ait ex.
tension to the boirling house, equal ini size to the original builuing, has been built and
saine improvementis and repairs have been nade in other buildings. Underground, an
upraise bas been driven fromn the lower streak to the upper, at n point 5o fit. fromt the
shaft. In passing, we would say, that a test of tie ore niade from this upper streak
gave 6 ounces per ton.

" This lude lias now been workcd about five ycars, during which period no serious
dtturbance bas been encountered, and its ia uiiiiing operations is the exception
ratier than the rule.

" During the yen the miiil bas contiwed to give every satisfaction, and l save a
very high percentage of the gold in% the ore. Frnii assays made of the tailin s the
average loss is about $4 Per ton, and as the average value of the ore is about $% per
ton, it will te seen that tue percentage of Ioss is extrenely small.

"The average anotnt of gld peur ton bas been about 95% ounces.
" The mine lias produced 1,955 ounces of gold, fron which we have paid nine

miîonthly dividends of 5 per cent. each, which niakes 45 per cent. on the par value of
the stock for the ycar. We lavealso expîeidedl a large suin on capital account. This
reMut can, we think, lie pointed to as being seldoni equalled by any' joint stock enter,
prise ina (ur Province, and is strong evidence that the gold mining industry is capable
of being redeeied from the rank of purely speculative ventures, and placed among
the steady dividend-carning industries o! ou_ Province."

Richmond Developing and Mining Co., Ltd., has been formed in Iritish
Columbia to adopt and carry iota effect an agreement dated 29th October, 1895, and
nuade Ietween Alexander N1cl.eod, Charles Barniey. and] J. 1. Errington of the one
paru. and Adnlp)hus Williaiis, on belhalf of the company, to acquire by gift, preeumption,
p.urchase, &c., mineral or placer claiiîs and to carry on the business of miniers.
Authorized capital, $120,000 in shares of$io. Ileal office: Vancouver. Directors:
Aiexander \IcLeod, Charles liarney, and J. I. Errir.gton.

Nip and Tuck Gold Hydraulic Mining Co., Ltd., has ben tformed in liritish
CoAuîi:liîa to acquire the placer moining icae ai property known as the 'Nip and
Tuck ' claimîîs, situate near Wild llorse Creck in the Kootenay district, in the Province
of iritish Columbia, :.nd to carry un the businness of uining. Authnorized capital,
$35,ooo, iii shiares of $5. lHead office: Vancouver, 13.C. Directors : A. *1. Creery,
J. N1. llntion, and W. I. Carnsew, ail of Vancouver.

Golden Gate Mining Co. of Granite Creek, Ltd., bas been formed to pur.
chase lite Golden Gate nining claim, on Granite Creck, in the district of ?ale,
Province of liritish Columbia, and to carry on the business of miners. Authorizei
capital, $6oooo, in shares of t$. llead office : Vancouver, 15.C. Directors : Il. De

'elicier, 1). G. Macdonell, and Nfelville 1. Thomson.

Nestegg Mining C.o., Ltd., bas been incorporated in British Columbia to
purchase the NÇestegg minerai ciainis. in the district of West Kootenay. Authorized
cap:tal, $500,000. Directors : 'atrick A. O'Farrell, Rossland ; A. B. Erskine, Vie.
torta t and G. A. Kirk, Victoria. i Icad office : Victoria.

The Halifax Chrome Co., Ltd., is appying for charter of incorpora:ion with
an authorized capital of $6o,ooo, to acquire and mine chrome ores. The propctny tu
l< acqir.-d is undterNsîtol t ie in Newftoiundland. The directors are C. E. Willis,
I.ht.i.,t T. R. G;ut, lalifx F. G. liuraluanh, Morrîtown, N.J., au G. W. Nly.

nard, NI. E. of Nlorristown, N.J. 1leud office : .falifax.

Ontari, Graphite Co., Ltd., is being incorporated utnder Dominion Statutes
with .ii,.îuniinorizel capital of$zoo,ooo, in 2,ooshares of $zoo cach. llcad office:
Ottawa. Directors: G. P. l1rophy, C.E., Ottawa; S. II. Fleming, C.E., Ottawa ;
J. WJ. NicRae, Ottawa ; J. P. Brophy, Ottawa: anu llector McRae, Ottawa. The
property, which is now being vigorously dcveloped, is at lilack Donald. nîcar Perth,
.Ontario.

Hanilton Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., gives notice of application to the Ontario
Legis!ature for an aci tu legali.e and enforce ily.Law No. 792 Of the City of Ilamil.
ten. ta extcnd the time for tc completion of the irun snclting works passed on the
24th June, zS95, and for the purposes related to in the bonuses rcferrcd to in saine
by-law.

Hall Mines, Ltd. -The following smelcter turnras arc reported lo the sharc-
holders inder date Of 87th and 28th tilt. " The furace bas buen lnwn in today;
duàinsg very well, in the 24 hours sielting 113 tans orc bas realized i t tons matte.
Assays avcragc

Prr Short Ton.
Copper............. ........................ 47 per cent.
silver.... .. . ............................ 300 ounces.
Go.d.......................................... Io dwîs.

For thc week cnding 25th lanuary 720 tons ni orc wcre smcieted, producing 58
tons of llatte, assaying :-

P'er Short Ton.

Copper ..... ................. .. ........ 5o per cent.
Silver....... ............................... 287 ounces.
'tld..........................................Trace.

'ome alcrations arc being made 1o furnace, which it is expected will givc still
beIter :csutst.

lin the anial report or the Directors, f.ont which we quoted last month, thc work
of sth ycar is rrcorded as follows:-

"Durin: the pas: year developient work bas proccedcd very sat:isfactoriiy. In
the sereond or main ore bod y in No. 4 tunnel, Winze F. bas been sunk to the depth of
135 fe-*, and is in orc at sis delpth. and the ledge as bing crosscut prenaratory to
driftn;: cast and west upon it. In the first ore bodv a shaft G has beren sun to the
diep:h uf 65 .'et. aiso in ore, which is likcwise bang crosscut. A tunnel iNo. S! has
been drivcn from a point 210 (cet below thec entrance to No. 4 tunnel and on a ine
w.th it. un the main vcin of orc, which shows on the surface. This tunnel ir now in
abot SS fect on the main leidge, ad shows more or less of ore on the whole of its
lergth. nard beyond this point, g.ool orc bas been proved by th- diamond drill, lead-

i 'o the supposition that the orc body is continuous, and extends to the main ore
Ixxdy inder NO. 4 tunnel. Besides this the level between Winzes B and F has been
Comaplctd, and ther works.

The prospecting work bas also been vigously pashed forward by diamondl drill-
ing, amd &rom the surface on the south Of Na. 4 ;unnel on the Silver Ki-, the exist-
C'ce 'f Iwo separate ore bodies bas been provcd. The first ore body was struck :.t
ZSo feri from the surface, and continued to 340 feet, with siratas of barrcn routnd ap-
iearing here and therc, and the character of the ore shows yellow anti grey Copper
wiîh traces of peacock. The second vein was struLk at 416 feet (rom surface, and

continued to a depth of 449 feet. The ore shows i'?avy yellow and grey copper and
iraces o! peacock. Anotier hole was bored tu ehdeavor to prove the deptl of the
vein, and at a depth of1820 feet. OW was lapped showing grey copper, but ai this
depth the work had tu le suspended tiII next suiiimuer, as. tha was the extremec length
of the boring rods. On the Kootenai Bonanza aibo the diattond drill boring showed
(ure ai 24 fteet froui surface, and continuel tu 56 feet : froi 82 feet to 112 feet another
b0dy of Iineraiirel gruid wa passed through, 20 feet of wlhich showed a good deal
of grey ani yellow copper: fromi 144 to £59 feet, vein showed mineral grey copper
chicfily, which,.may be considvred satisfactory.

As intimîated sn Ile sharelders by circular in the morr.th of May lals, the direc-
tors caie to the deteruin.ation un erect a tramway from the company's mine, and to
connect this with suelting works at a favorable point close to Nelson, on land be
loiging to the C. 1'. R Ca. ad iti itînimuediate connection with thtis ctopany's lite af
railway, via. Robson. Steps wcre at once taken to secure the land iccessary, and the
chairman, wvho was at Victoria, entered into negotiations with the C. P. R. officiais,
ant secured a lease of land for a perid of99 years, togetlier with a block of about
two acres, on fee simple, on which to erect the smelting works. The chairman alse
entered into negotiatiions withu the Victorian Govertiment, and in coisideration of the
workstu ble crecteti, obtained fron tihema, as a ionus, a fiee grant of 50 allotinuents of
lanl ini the town of Nelson, and should the town of Nelson develop lu be a large sain-
ing centre, these allotmenis may' prove later on to bieU ýteat vaile to the comupany.
The chairiannfurther appliid to have the company placed on the list o! beneficiaries
for the grant in nid of the sumelting indúiistries, and his application has been favor-
ably receivet. Thlis will give thecoipany a hons (if about o cents lier ton on
every tot of are sielte'i by the coimpanly up to the year 1900.

Tie tramtway has tow hen comuuplseted, anud, although soute hitches occurred at
the stan, is now ini operation and buring down are l the lisis at the rate of ten tots
per bour.

The smielting works also are approaching cuopleton.
As regards the gold tead discovered on the Daylight claii and mientioned by the

chairnan ai last 'general meeting, the works have leen suspended un account ofa
large influx of waler which wulud necessitate pumnping nuachîinery, the expense of
which the directors are not prepared fior at present. They, lowever, think so favor-
ably of this lead, that they have acquired severai af the adjoiniung clasnis, through
which it bas been traced.

The reports fron both the manager at the mine and tie manager at tie smehling
works have not yet been received, owsing to the tirme of these gentlemen bcing so much
occue d pressing forward the various woirks uider their charge in order to take ad.
vantage of the fine wcather so long as il lasted, but these relions are expected shortly,
anti copies will be at once forwarded to the sluareiholders."

Te miscaningue Lithographic Mining Co. Ltd., seeks incorporation with a
capital stock af $0oo,ooo, in shares of$ioo, with the object of carrying on nining and
quarrying works and operalions. For thc said purpose to acquire lby grant, purchase,
lease or alter legal title, and to houll. aliernte, seii.-Icase or exchange and develop or
otherwise deal in muines or minerals ini tie 'rovince o! Ontario; anti tuairy, lilne,
smelt, &c., or othrrwise di<pose of liihographir stone, goldi and silver concentrates,
gold and silver ores, and to purchase ant sel] ores, crude, rctinied or oihierwiîe; to
manufacture electricity, elcctric pswer and alipliances, comipîressed air or othier power,
andi to carry the saine to the quarries, mines and works of the company. The opera.
lions of the coirpany are to be carried on in the Townuship of Jarvis, iii thc District of
Nipissing ant elsewhmerc in the 'rrovince of Ontario. Chie! pulace of business, Village
o! V.ankleck ilii, ii the County of Prescott. Directors, Dr. Richard, P. 1 attee,
Bernard Kelly, John Mode. Donatul Alcl.eii, all of Vankieck Jill, Ontauio; Nehe.
miah McColleim, of the Township u Wcst llawkesbury.

The Doherty Process Co. Ltd.. of Hamilton, seeks incorporation with the
object of acquiring and working any patents of invention in connection with the pro-
cesses of ir.clting iron or iron ores. Capital stock, $120.000 in $2.400 lharcs to $50.
Directors, A Zimmernan, Peter Crerar, lon. J. M. Gibuson, F. J. Muir, A. Campbhll,
ail of the city o 1 lanilton. The operations of the company are to be carried on in
lasilton, which will be thc chief place of business.

Algoma Copper Mining Co. seceks incorporation with the object of exploring
for, dcveloping, niing, smelting, refining and trating, gold, copper and othuer ores
or minera] substances, and crecting, iaintaining of beutildings and iachinery necssary
for the propcr working of said mincsand the reduction and assaying of ores as a smelt-
ing furnace or furniaces. Operations of the conpany arc to lbe carried on in the
Townships of Gould and Gladstone, in the District of Algoia and elscwihere in the
Province of Ontario. Capital stock, $î,ooo,ooo, in 4o,ooo shares of $25 cach.
Directors, Eniery S. Drake, J. W. Cali, En. Il. Petiers, Geo. McCann, 1). W. Payne,
P. F. %cLaren, S. J. liali, 11. S. Uessey, J. Il. Coykendall, all of Elmyra, N Y.
Thc chief place of bunsiness of said conpany is ta lie at Thessalon, in %he District of
Algoma, Ont.

MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.
(Fron our own Correspondent.)

We thank MIr. E. R. Faribault for the following geological maps of Nova Scotia:
-Gysorough Town shect ; Whitchavcn sheet ; Isaac's liarbor sheet; Gegorgan
shect; Sherbro.,kc sheet ; Country liarbor shect; Roman Valley sheet ; lomqtuct
Ilarbor shect , Cape George sheet ; Antig4,nish Town sheet ; Lochaber shcele; West
River, St. '.iary's, sheet ; Lisconil River shect ; Moscr River shect. Thtese maps irn
clude the important group of mines in the Stormont district. Thcy arc accurate and
weU gotten up, a charactcristic that bas made Mn. FaribauIt's survcys so popular in.
NOVa Scouti.

We havc rcccived the Repoc' of the 1ecpartmsent of Mies, Nova Scotia, for the
year.cnding Sept. 30th, '95. To say that it is an imiprovement on last year's produc-
tion is. wm must atimit, but a poor compliment. We notice that i returns of gold
for the Stormont district in latt ycar's report have bren revisei by the following note:
-. In last year's report the returns from tbm Stormont district weic 1980 ozs. Owing
to the dilatorincss oe those required to make riurns, the Department, although malking
every effort, was unaile at tc date of the report passing.into the hands of the Queen's
Printer, to give the full returns. Whateves.adlvantage may accrue to the miner, the
investor and the general public frum the publication of the annuai yieid of mach dis-
tric, there eau lc no doubi pronptness as very desirable. The reputation of maclh
district in ihis respctl rests cntircly with the mili owncrs."
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These returns, when finally made up, showed a yield of 5402 oz., 13 dwt., 17 grs.,
making the total yield for the Province for the year 1894, 18402 oz., 16 dwt., 12 grs.

I append the returns from Storxnont as finally compiled.

RETURNS FROM STORMONT GOLD DISTRICT FROM OCTOBER IST, 1893, TIO
SEPTEMBER 3OTH, 1894.

Months.

October.................. ........
November.........................
December.....................
January............................
February.........................
M arch .................. .........
A ril............ ..............

uMay.........................-- -

J une .............................July ..............................
August .... ......................
September.....................

One return from January to September

Tons.

1692%
1493
135434
1480
1229%
1423
1197%3
1173%
689
496

1016
1485

2424%

..........

Ozs.

628
705
544
476
396
370
348
297
229
124
181
256

4561
841

5402

Dwts.

7
16
8

'9

18
17
8

17
15
15
8

9
4

Grs.

12

18
'o

It will be noticed from the foregoing that the returns of gold for the first fouz
months are in excess of the returns given for the whole year in last year's official report.
It may therefore be assumed that the majority of the mines in this district made no
returns for the last eight months of the fiscal year. Such a state of things must of
necessity impose a much heavier liability on the guarantors of the mill licenses than
they were ever intended to bear.

A noticeable feature in the gold returns is that the two districts which have pro-
duced the largest amounts of gold, namely, Stormont, with 4225 ozs., 6 dwt., il grn.,
and Cariboo and Moose River, with 3189 oz., I i dwt., i gr., were working on 5 dwt.
2 grs. and 5 dwt. 12 grs. ore respectively. We hear from time to time a great deal of
rubbish from both England and the States about the auriferous veins of Nova Scotia
being narrow and the quartz expensive to extract. These two districts stand out as a
bold contradiction to such a statement, and should remove the fears Qf capitalists on
this point.

The districts of Sherbrooke, Fifteen Mile Stream, Uniacke and Renfrew all show
a very marked improvement on last year, while Brookfield has shot up like a mush-
room in the night with a magnificent record which it promises to far surpass in the com-
ing year. There has been a serious falling off in Lake Cacha, Waverley and Stormont,
while Tangier and Mooseland, Whiteburn, Malaga and Salmon River appear to have
been either relegated to the " Unproclairred and other districts," or have given no
returns at all.

Peter Dunbrack's find at Brookfield looks as though it will turn out to be a real
bonanza. He bas some of the most lovely specimens of quartz shot evenly through
with gold. The lead is about a quarter of a mile from the famous Brookfield mine
and is thought to be a continuation of the saine lead.

Mr. W. L. Libby, during the last month, bas had to move a quantity of the
eounty rock in the neighborhood of the lead, and this was put through the crusher in
the hope that it might contain a few pennyweights of gold-the result will be a sur-
prise to everyone-over 300 oz. were cleaned up for the month's run, and we think we
are safe in saying there was not 1o per cent. of quartz in the rock crushed. The aver-
age yield was sixteen pennyweights. Mr. Libby expects to be crushing quartz again
in the latter part of the month. It is needless to add that the country rock will also be
crushed so long as it continues of the saine gold-bearing nature as that crushed last
month.

Mr. Turnbull bas been having some very encouraging results at Malaga, and the
mine is now being worked at a profit.

Mr. C. E. Willis is in England on business.

The Golden Lode mine paid its ninth monthly dividend of five per cent. last
month. This is a splendid record considering that a large amount ofthe money earned
fron the mine bas been put into new plant.

Tribute work bas been started in the Lawson mine, owned by the Golden Group
Mining Co., and ounce to ounce and a quarter ore is being raised.

A New Glasgow syndicate intend starting work in Goldenville on the Caledonia
and Coburg lead. It is with pleasure that we hail any new enterprise in what was
once the finest district in Nova Scotia, and which many of our best mining men con-
sider bas greater possibilities than any other district in the province.

The Coburg lead was worked some years ago. On this property the lead is 4 feet
wide on the surface, and is good for from 2 to 4 pennyweights of free milling gold per
ton, but the lead thins down considerably as it goes down and increases in richness, at
a depth of about 140 feet the lead is only i foot thick, but is good for about half an
ounce of free milling gold per ton. We have little doubt that with proper manage-
ment, this venture will be successful.

There are few districts in Nova Scotia which would stand working on a big scale
so well as Goldenville, with its buge belts of low grade ore, which, if worked with
strict mining economy, it would be difficult to imagiue failure to be possible. Rumor
is in the air tbat a strong syndicate are considering a proposition there, and we would
like to see them go in and win.

We hear that a rich find of gold bas been made in Newfoundland, of which we
hope to give more particulars later.

Théannual general meeting of the Nova Scotian branch of the Canadian Mining
Institute will be held on March rith. We are informed that there will be a good
nlimber of papers.

The committee of the Mining Society on Mining Legislation, bave been advised:
by Council to let the proposed amendments stand over until next year, this bas caused
a considerable amount of grumbling on the part of somenembers %ho have devoted a
large amount of time and trouble in suggtsting amendments. The opiniou of those
who should know is, that if the matter '.ere brought up ihis session, it would be simply
ordered to lie on the table, and it is therefore consider<d advisable to leave it until.
next year and then push it for all it is worth.

A new find of antimony has been made in Hants County. A trial lot has been
shipped to New York which produced $48.co per ton.

A new find of barytes is also reported frcm Hants County. We have seen a
sample of this minerai, which is exceptionally pure and of a semi-translucent character.

In our notes on the Drummond colliery in the last issue of the REviRw, the in-
terposition of a hyphen on the part of the compositor bas altered the meaning of the
sentence referring to the quality of the Drummond coke with regard to the amount of
sulphur. Our note reads, "'he moisture and volatile nmatter rarely amount to one-
half of a per cent., while the sulphur ranges frcnm five to eight-tenths of a per cent."
By this we meant from five tenths to eight tenths of a per cent.

The Joggins miners have been on strike owing to a reducticn in their wages.
Scme of the miners have returned to work, mwhile other are still holding out.

16 Mr. C. Sidney Harrington, as trustee for the bond holders, has ordertd the sale
of the properties owned by the Beaver Dani Gold Mining Co. The sale will take
place March I9th, 1896, at 56 Bedford Row.

At the annual meeting of the Mining Society the following papers have been
promised :-" The Belle Island Iron Deposits," by Mr. Chambers; " Coal for Steam
Purposes," by W. G. Matheson, with notes on and analyses; and " Calorific Powers ofNova Scotian Coals," By F. H. Mason, F.C.S. There will be a discussion on air
compressors, on which subject members are requested to post themselves, and there
will probably be other papers.

MINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
(From our own Correspondent.)

Trail Creek.
The smelter in course of constuction at Trail for the reduction of Rossland ores.

is nearly conpleted, and Superintendent Wedekind expects to blow in the cupolawithin the next two or three days. The power which is furnished by a Mansfield
circular cut off engine, already running, is now being utilized in running the sampling
works, which have for the past week been working steadily on Le Roi ore. The
blast, a Root centrifugal fan, is in good working order and will soon be introduced to,a charge. The ore bins both at the yard and at the sampling works are already up,
though excavations for 16 more bins, to hold ore which bas been crushed and sampled,
ace well under way. A good plant of double-decked O'Hara roasters is situated inthe northern building and is nearly completed. The main stack, connecting with the
gas flume, is finished and is over one hundred and fifiy feet in height. The four rever-boratory furnaces, probably the largest ever constructed for this class of smelting, are
practically flnished with the exception of the bridges, reverberatories and the uptakes.
to the stacks. The designer bas placed a stack to each furnace, showing that he does.
not believe in the shortsighted economy of working two furnaces to one stack.

A new and distinct feature bas been introduced in utilizing gravity in the charg-
ing of the reverberatories. Each furnace is supplied with a battery of four cylindricalcalciners, supported on iron pillars above the furnace. These calciners, which are ofa new design, being vertical iron cylinders lined with fire brick, revolving round avertical shaft, have their tops placed on a level with the ore bins, which facilitate the
charging. After calcination the charge is run through the bottom into a hopper com-
municating with a still lower hopper which discharges directly into the reverberatory,
thus eliminating any hoisting or handling, otherwise necessary. This is the first time-
the combination of a cylindrical calciner and a reverberatory bas ever been used insmelting, consequently their use here is almost a test case of their practical ap-
plication.

There is a large supply of fuel on hand, and everybody and everything about thesmelter bas a business-like air. The laboratories, which are most complete in every
way, as well as the general offices, are finished and in use. The whole plant will be
going full blast in three weeks time.

The machinery ordered from the Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. for the Josie mine is-
expected any day now. In the meantime the conpany are still driving the lowertunnel ahead. It is said to be looking well at the face. The conpany will let acontract for the immediate delivery of three hundred cords of tamarack wood for thefiring of the new boilers. The tenders expire today.

Everything is going on nicely at the Le Roi, the hoist being worked to its full
capacity daily, and though the freighiers have been hailing over oo tons a day, theore bins are again nearly full, while the visible supply in the mine of good shipping
product is daily increasung, there being fully 15 feet of the Lest ore yet struck in themine in the shaft at a depth of 485 feet. 'l he old air shaft, some fifty feet to the east,is being thoroughly overhauled for the introduction of a first class "skip." The ol4hoist in position at this shaft, is being utilized for the lowering of timbers and vails forthe skipway. As soon as the shaft and skip are finished the big hoist, which was pur-chased last summer, will be moved to this point. The skip, it is calculated, wiltdouble if not nearly treble the daily output. The old shaft will be utilized for thepumps, air pipes and pipes from the compressor, as well as a manway. The company
is also replacing the old six ton scales with a new set of ten ton Standard scales, theold ones being found to be too light for the work required.

The War Eagle is doing development at present and only shipping whatever ore-1s extracted mn the prosecution of this work. Both the No. 2 tunnel and the tunnel~
from the bottom of the shaft on the Iron Mask are looking well. In the latter open-ing the miners are drifting on an ore body six feet wide. In tunnel No. 2 a contractwill be let for ioo feet of work. The machinery for this company's big compressor isbeing put in position as fast as it ariives from Trail. The tunnel near the compressorbouse at the head of Centre Star gulch is again in ore. This tunnel and the oneacross the gulch on the Virginius, are both being worked day and night by band.
Compressed air drills will be put in as soon as possible.



1he ore body recently struck in ite cast drift in the Nickel Plate is more than
hlîîdîîîg ils own, and today there is a face of solid ore. There has Ibeen a great change
in the appearance of the formation in the crosscut ta the north, and a recent water-

-course, together with some ore that is making ils appearance, leads Superintendent
Willians ta buitve he is gnot fai from the Ibng sought lèdge. About 8a tons of ore
Ilat runs well both in gold and coppei, is on the dumip awaiting shipment.

The owners of the Kiur, a property situated on the south side of Trail Creek,
.almost at the junction of Tiger Creck, have struck the ledge aftier running 1a5 feet in
.a crosscut tunnel. So far ten inches of ore, in some of which an occasional speck of
free gold is visible, bas been uncovered.

Fred. Ritchie and T. O'Farrell, have one of the most promising looking prospects
-in the camp in the Montreal. The ove is the usual sulphide oie that is s peculiarly
characteristic of the whole camp and district. On top the vein is seven feet wide, the
whole being heavily impregnated with iron and copper pyrites. At a depth of six feet

.a solid chute of chalcopyrite ore, three feet wide, has been encountered.

The South Belt has always been looked upon as an unknown quantity. In fact,
by miny, it has bcen opienly disparaged. Recent development work, however, has
proved1 that veins on the south side are as well defined, permanent, and even richer
than the Red Mountain mines. A good showing in argentiferous galena is a very
peculiar and characteristic component of the ore.

The Ilomestake is the neareit property to town, and probably bas the best show-
ing of the lot. Since the new company took hold, rapid strides towards turning the
iHonestake frots a'first-clas porspect into a mine, have heen matie. Solid ore bas
been exposed in every opening, shafts and tunnels alike. This ore runs well in silver
and gold, and shows a small percentage of lead. Two carloads of ore have been
shipped tu the United Sinelting Co. at Great Falls, Montana.

Adjnining the lioniestake on the south, lies the Bluebird, which is owned by
joseph lousquet. The vein is well lefincd, and good ore is found, with pyritic iron
and galena its chief characteristic. Bousquet is now engaged developing his property
by driving a cross.cut tunnel to tap a first.class surface showing of galena. le says
that the tunnel ought go tap the showing at a depth of seventy feet. The tunnel is
now in fifty fect, but surface water is very troublesome, and as a consequence the drift
is going slower than lie expectei.

Further te the south lies the Lily May, famous as the first location in the Trait
Creek camp. Oliver Bordeau, the owner, and his Partner, have for some time past
been engaged in sinking shafts and driving a tunnel ta thoroughly demonstrate the
value of the claim. Shaft No. i is down sixty feet and shows two fect of solid ore, a
healithy mixture of chalcopyrite and galena. Bordeau says that he has obtainei assays
in silver as high as 248 oz. from this shaft. To the south of this shaft, a tunnel bas
been driven in som-i forty feet. A vein of nine inches of solid steel galena bas been
exposeid here. No assay has yet been made on this ore. Shaft Nu. 2, which lies to
the west of No. t, is down about thirty feet and is in ore.

With the exception of the lionestake, more work has been done on the Zilor, the
property of Messrs. Brown and Perduc, than on any oller claim in this neighborhood.
This chim lies to the south and along<de of the Lily May. The ledge bas been un.
covered ani stripped for 400 fet, and shows strong and truc tht whole distance. Nu.
1 shafi, i:n which the owners wuirked aIl summnler, was proved hy the stripping of the

ltdge i . have bccn Nunk on a stringer, anti though it is down scventy feet, and two
crosscits run, one twenty feet in a nurtherly direction, the other twenty-five feet in a
south easterly direction, nothing of importance was ever encountered.

Shaft No. 2 is down seventy (cet, and at the bottom shows a solid body of ore
five feet widc. Surface water bas been found very troublesome in this shaft, and at
present the owners are sinking shaft No. 3, which will effectually drain the upper
works. It is down 1wenty-five feet, and shows thret separate stringers of high grade
ore. Mr. Brown, who is in charge of the mine, says this is the lest ore yet struck.
The vein matter in this shaft is dceply impregnated with iron.

The Fairview, a prospect owned by W. J. Harris and Frank Watson, of Spokane,
is a vcry high class prospect. Considerable work bas been donc and two Icads, one
tvidently the saine as found on the Zilor, and a quartz lead in addition have been un-
covered. The owners predict big things for this prospect.

Other properties in this immediate vicinity, upon which much work bas been
one, and which are standing the orideal well, are the Gopher, which adjoins the

Hlonestake on the east. and which in a shaft, ai a depti of sixty feet, shows five feet
aI gooi copper are. The Monday bas a thirty inch vein nf $5o ore in a drift, and the
Curlew has a solidI botom of ore an the fifty foot shaft. Ail these ,ast mentioneti are
all owned by Rossland people.

The action of the Canadian custons oflicers in declining to receive the Var Eagle
=achinery, though Canadian made, which passed through the United States in bond,

and allowing it ta renain ai Waneta, B.C., for four weeks before delivery, will only
woik harm ta Eastern Canadian manufacturers. Ownersof Trail Crcek mines declare
tlhey wnuld sooner pay the duty on American machinery than be subjectei te such a
long ulciay and petty annoyances as did the WVar Eagle Co. It would payeastern
manufacturers to uncarth the cause of ibis lhst piece of unpleasantness, and have it
remedacth, if they hope te compete with American machinery firms.

A. Il. Irwin, the local iianager of the Toril Mining Co., has just returned from
Chicago, where be attended a directors' meeting orf is company. This company own
the CGlumbia claim, and have just paid the money, $40,omo, to Phil. Aspinwall, for
tbe Kloo:enay, Tip Top and Copper Jack, the adjoining claims on the east. Exper-
iznced mining men pronounce the Kootenay and Columbia the best developed mining
propcty in Trait Crecek. Mr. Irwin says that his companly .have arranged for the
ecvelopmcnt of these properties on a large scale, and will ship a 30-drill Ingersoll

comipressor from Chicago at once. This plant will be installed upon the Copper Jack
ground on its arriva lhtre. Mr. Irwin cxpects ta have the entire plant in operation by
the f.rst of May.

i is reported litre that a conpressor plant for the Cliff has been ordered anJ is
on ils way here fram Chicago.

Il is openly stated here that theVar Eagle Company have definitelydecided upon
hec rection of a matteing plant for the reduction of the ores from the War Eage, Iron

Mask and Virginius caims. The plant is to be built ai once. James Breen, the wellknown smelter man from Montana, and Patrick Clark, the President of the War Eagle

Co., have left for Chicago tu putchase the necessary machiner'. The exact location
of the smelter is not yet known, though it is thoughi that it wili bc built in close prox-
imity ta the liines.

Oliver Durant, the gencral nanager of the Centre Star, sa'ys tiat the erectie:m <if a
matteing plant for the treatment of ores fron the Centre Star and Idaho mlin.. is
almost an assured fact.

Work on the Morning Star is proving that claim ta be a wonder. A contract for
50 ft. of work in the shaft bas just been let.

Work bas been resuined on the St. Elmo.

The Le Roi mine is shipping toc tons a day ta the Trait smelter, as well as filling
some sialt outstan-ling contracts with American smetters.

Judge Spinks has issued a condemnation order putting the Rossland and Trail
Creek Tramway Co. in complete possession of their right of way, as surveyed. Con-
struction work will start ai once, and it is declared the road will be completed by the
first of May. It is sadly needed.

No decision in the Paris Belle vs. Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway Co. case yet.

The tunnel on the Indiana Consolidated is nearing the ledge. Small stringers of
galena are making their appearance in the breast of the tunnel.

Sloca District.

The harvest lime of the Slocan mines is now in full season. There are betweent'
twenty and thirty producing mines, but of these manyship in only an intermntent way.
The usual method of taking the hand-picketd high grade ores to the railways is by raw-
hiding, each animal taking about a ton of the ore.

The " Ruth," an ably conducted and valuabIe mine, half a mile northwest of the
"Slocan Star," is being operated by the original locators. The motta over the tunnel
mouth reads, "Never get discouraged." This is more inspiring than "No admit-
tance," to be seen upon one or two Stocan mines. A force of twenty men work the
"Ruth." The ore is hand-picked and raw.hided into Sandon.

At present four mines ship at Sandon, the favored Sîocan town which bas two
railways and no sunlight. The shippers are the " Slocan Star," " Reco," " Ruth"
andI "Ivanhoe," in order of importance. Some eight mines ship at Cody Creek, the
present terminus of the Kaslo and Slocan Railway, two miles farther up the creek.
The chief shippers are " Noble Five," " Deadman," " Last Chance " and " Good
Enough."

Developmin-ent work bas bcen going along quietly apon the range asit and south-
east of Siocan lake. This district was well prospected and located last scason. Al-
ready several sr.ialt shipments of high grade ore have gone out. The assessient work
of the coming sunmer wili prove whether the promise of ils prospects will lbe fulfilled
by producing mines.

The " Enterprise" group, upon Ten Mile Slocan lake, is showing up very favor-
ably under the bond of J. A. Finch. [ts success will beof great benefit to the district.
The " Arlington " and "Ilurlington " upon Springer creek, under bond for $50,ooo la
the same welt known mining nian will be developed during the coning sumner.

The following are the deliveries for the week of flrst February at the Kaslo sta-
tion

Pounds.
Slocan Star mine............................ i50,000
Goodenough uine........ .... ............. 33,000
Washington ............................... 31,500
Robert E. Lee mine......................... 43,000
Payne group of mines..................... 95,67o
Deadman mine.......... .............. 132,00o
Northern Belle mine......................... 100,350
Noble Five mines........................... 121,S40
Last Chance mine........................... z58,ooo
Vellington mine................. .......... g,ooo

Ruth mine ..... ...................... z26,o24
Lucky Jim mine ........................ 54,0o
Black Fox mine......... ............ ,65o
Gibson mine .................... ..... :. 18,570

This makes a total of 6;6 tons. During one day of twenty-four houts, when the
road was clear of snnw, the delivery amounted to over 350 tons. The larger portion
of the ores goes to Great Falls, and the balance ta Everett and Omaha. The Black
Fox and Gibson are on the south fork of Kaslo creek, and these are the tirst shipments
fros the mines in that vicinity.

The Blue Bell mine, owned by the Kootenay Mining and Smelting Company.
operator of the Pilot aBay smelter, produced during the past year 5t,36% tons ni oie.
From March 16th to December 3tst the company produced 6,44o,ooo tons of bullion.
This immense and profitable concern is under the direct supervision of Andrew I.
liendryx. After a short close.down for mcpairs the plant is again in full operation.

Bouandary Creek.

Mr. Turner, who recently bonded the "Gold Drop," bas since bonded the
" Monarch," Grecnwood camp, for $ts,5oo. The ore carrie a high percentage of
copper.

The Parrot Smeltinc Co. have purchased the remaining interest in the " Stem-
winder," which they had bonded. Operations have since been suspended.

The Morrison Copper Company has just beenstockei in Spokane for $t,oooooo.

The deal in progress with the American Metal Co. is not yet completed. Mr.
John Weir, Vice-President Montezuma Concentrating Co., was in this week in con-
nection with it, and is reported to have purchased six properties, of those in camp
most developed. Although this report cannot be definitely contirmed at prsert, il is
known .that Mr. Weir watl bc in in the spring to commence extensive developmeant
work.
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Gold in British Columbia.

lBy R.4 C. C.tn1...-joltNST'ONE, Vanvcouver, B.C.

lit recouitting the formation and geology of the rocks and in relating the.past
history of mining in lritish Columbia frot its first known discosery in 1851, and front
1858. when first practically minted, the authority par e.ucd/eleiii referred to is unani.
ntiously Dr. George M. Dawson, C.M.G., F.G.S., now iead oif hie Dominion Geological
Deartnient, whose energy and quick perception in tle field have dfone so tnuc to
attract attention and open the way to fhrther research and developuiment of tlae mineraIs
scattered throumgiouit the length and breadth tihîhe province. Alfred G. Lock, F.R.G.S.,
also lias coîlectedi antd compiled mtuch useful information ; and the annual reports of
the %Iiniister tif Mines for the Province detail the fresh woik accoiplished ir eaci
district year ly> year ilroug the Gtovernmtient officials acting locally.

The object of this article is tu prove the soundness in investmssent in gold mîining
in this Province, and tht possile retuns in tijvidints to be obtatintd, not to tIhe tetri.
ment of other minerais, but, for the time being, writing only of the must sought for
mnietal, gold.

To leati up to tlie object desired il will be best to note brielly the attethod of
occurrence in nature of the itaclu ; tien what steps have been taken in hie past to win
that metal; what districts have bren proved ly acuai work to contain il in tie great-
est quantities ; site itost ptofitaible methods to % in it in the future ; and so tlie chances
for profitable iiavestiuenti of capital in tei indust:y. lit recoaunting the occurrence of
gold we will follow 'aloher Nature in her works, who first deposited it in the rocks in
veins, then through lier naturail phenomnena elevated or depressethese rocks, grosnd
and disintgraited thent ly snîow, frost andl water, concentrating and washing the noble
metal into alluvial depaosits, and repeating these operations to he end of lime. In some
cases Nature laas secreted gold unalloyed and alone in veins, thus constituting what is
known as free milling ores. In other cases'the gold is mechanically mixed throughout
the gangue with stail quantities oh sulphides of other naetals, forming a milling and
concentrating rre. Again il occurs alloyed with nasses of netais of various kinds, as
copper r tead, ils which case the ores have to le smseltetd. Those veins of milling
ores so fart discoverel have bacen tescribed asgencrally occurring in fhoriations conisisting
of a series of talcoîse and chloritic, biackisl or greenish gray slates or schists, which
in places bccomtte naicaceous, and for the most part more metamorphosed than other
Pacific auriferous rocks. The veins and waills not often distinctly separateid, but car-
rying gold side bay side indiscrininately. The veins of smelting ores developed, wahich
carry goli, occur generally in the diorites or granites, followsing the charactertstics of
the prevailing minerai. Fron the milling ores are derived the alluvial deposits of
auriferous gravel, se widely distributed in the old and present water channels. The
history of dit bravery and terseverance of tlhe pioneers of the Province, who since
1858, with,ut interruption, have scattered, and of the others who are now following
their exaiple, facing the dangers of snow, flood, hunger and ftire, while pacnetrating
the fastnesses of the mointains in Cariboo, Cassiiîr, Yukon, Kootenay and throughout
the Province, searching for minerai, overconaing hîardiship>s anal often getting lost-all
this has been ably recorded elsewhere, and deserves to le repeated] again and again.

According te the Minister of Mines' report for the year IS94, the actual result of
gold miining has been that $54,349,ooo.oo (ffty.four millions, three hundred and forty.
nine tlousaind dollas') worth oaf tlat maetal has cen taken out ICtween the years '58
and '93, a ieriod of thirty.five years. This was ai average of considerably more than
a million and a laif dollars per annun. Ail this was won by comiaparatively ftew men
front alluvial delposits occurring near the surface. The quartz veins were nicglected.

What districts have been proved b> wrk to bc tle best sources of gold nextI conte
under notice. Considering that lritish Columbia contains 390,344 square mtiles of
land, and this for the most part a sea of miountains, consistng of four distinct parallel
ranges running north and south for cight hundred maites, in its as erage widlîh fromt cast
to west of four hundred miles, ticre is in this arca plenty of scoupe for minerai wcalth
and nto districthas failed to shw goldi in ample quantities. Taking firsi the northern
districts, Vukon, Cassiar and Onineca, into iliese piars the hardîy prospctor has pen.

irated, followedt fiter by micmbers of tlie Geological Survey, antd ail unanimiously pro.
claim tte riches storcdl up in these parts. llowever, until communication is made
casier, tite capitalist will hardly seek for intestnent there, as the richness wxould have
to be phlenonienal to set.off the short season to prospect in, and the cost of transport
for machinery and supplies.

In tescribing the otier accessile distrits, a mIt begin with the lucalities pay.
ing for quartz niing. li Cariboo, quartz 'cins are etxpecteti in quantity, on accouant
of the coarsentess of the alluvial goldi. Ou ing ta ilite epnise of transport in the past,
any quarty yielding less than $îS pet ton, could not hiave bcen worked iroftably.
: ith the inprovements o the present day in .sa ing rovetr co per cent. of Ilme assa)

value, il is paossilale to make $8 rock pay, wlien the veins are wide.
Mr. .Amos liowman, of the Geological Deptartment, tarefully canumnedî and wroofte

on the quartz veine in Carilboo round isaikcnille in iSSy, and his descrip:ions caui for
rich wide veins, refractory from the prcernce of p Frites. -inds of quartz, assaying
rich on hie oucroups, have len made tan 'ixon Creek, the Quesnelle lRier and eise.
where o thte Rockits. Quartz uining as an inuistry is nou at present ,pu:sucd in the
Cariboo, tlhough runiours of claims being bonded o caitalists for develolrnct are
rife, rnd frceh dliscoveries plentiful.

The ncxt district we coae to is I.illooci. I cie uay quartz %eins are evident on
the surface, aamiong the most noteworthsyI being tliust rn Ca>ase Creek, shich al lre.
sent are "ornted l by an English company, who shortily piopose erectinig sianp mills.
The Ilig .. idc nine on site 'raser is içie, thauugh a sta.4 nui was buih ltere forimierly
with chlorination workF.

Other scins also shov along thme Fraser and Bridge Rivers, and finds are repsortcd
frot the Antersotrn and Duffy Lakes.

In the ale district, the zone aroutn Anderson and Sahuun rivers is recomuteimrlet
by Dr. Dawson as a proimising localit>, rich fluat rock hiaving Leen ptkei up tere.
In the sothi of the district gooad strikes have been recentîl> m.tle alvng thue Tulaieen
River. On Siwash Creck ana back in fthc llupt inoîuntains, quartz vcin, show up

conspicuorusly.
In the Westminster district, along the coasi, on Seymnuour Creek. and in the in.

terior on Stave, l'it and I nrrison rivers, qrtirz veins have bccn locaîtd. On 1u':n.
couver Isiand, the Alberni and Chiua Creek camps are being developcdl, upon favour.
able reports Iy the governimtent.

Returning East again, arounl Shuaswap Like and dlown tlirougl Vernon and
Kclowna, vcins havc bccn staked. Further soutia we cote go the Fairviesw amp in
the Osoyoos district, certainly one of the nmaît promnising gold milling camps in the
province. Much dtevcloprncrt has ben donc litre. proving the cins dcepi and tich
enough tr pay cil fron crushings of a iitiuîsand ions :nd more, but for sirnac unac-
countatble reason tle working of these mines is dclayed.

Cherry Creek, cast of Kelownaa, was at <ne time looked on as a paomising camp,
but ias faicerd so far to materialize. l'rospactoars, howcver, are out again industriously
scarching bctwen Okanagan Lake and the Columabia River, through Fire Valley.

Rock Creek camp, near the boundary, has been !proved, but crushing has not
conmaenced regularly.

In the West Kootenay district, to the north in the Big lend country, veins with
quartz showing much gold to the eye have been located, but rom difficulty of coin.
munication, work is not in full swing. Coming south the ores on Cariboo Creck carry
gold], but whether a smielting or iiilhng ore, has not yet been demonstrated. Around
the south end of Slocan I.Pke this year were discoverei veins in granite carrying
native sil% er and gold, but these will probably open into snelting ores to be concen.
trated. West of Nelson a short distance, there as a promltising group of claims with
milling ores, and stanmp mills have bcen erected. South of folo)ea, Salmon, Boulder
and other Creeks are refractory ores carrying gold.

Trail Creek, on the west of the Columbia, is the great gold ore shipping canpj of
the Province, extending west on the Kettle River and B.undasy Creek, andt their
tributaries.

The gold here is contained in pyrrhotite, and is a smelting <ore of pa ing grade,
and the lodes aie large and matassixe. All along the asterin side of West Kootenay,
from Duncan River, the lllecillewaet, the Lardeau, and dunn hlie cast side of Koote.
nay Lake to the boundiar>, marî,à of the (ores carr> guhl. Cuianng itw to East Koote.
nay, the Mcîlurdo countru is the n.ost pronising as su fatrutoe. Up the Culumbia
to the international btoundary gold has been found liere and there.

The albove is a rougl skelch of the localities so far located, wiere gold ore is
being worked. In riiuan) places dievelpmert is showing up the claina excecdingly
wcll, and a short line only stili suflice to proe tieir richness aind justify the erection
of zolachlinery.

Now to relate what is being done wilth i,)draulic mining on a large scale, that is
washing down auriferous gravel bankl by mieans of monitors or nozzles, and running
the gravel through sluice boxes. In the north the Quesnelle Ri'er is receiving most
attention. Large companies own ground ils entire length fromri the mouth to the
north and south forks, and up each of these.

One conpany especially have completed ail their works anti started washig with
their full complement of water the third week in August. They cleared up $42,ooo
worth of gold in 29 days, of foutrteen hours. Other companies have thoroughly pros.
pected their ground and gauged its value, commencing tu dig ditches nany miles in
tength to bring in mater. On the Horsetly one comspany is in full work and daomtg.
well, and others are building ditches and laying pipes. On other creeks the ground
is being prospected preparator> tu opcatiols. In the south of the Yale district on
the Similkamcen and Tulaneen Rivers, une company have their ditches huilt, and
others propose washing in the spring. There platinun is plentifilly mixed with the
gold in the gravel, the coarse, unrehîned metal averagîng 75 per cent. of platinui, 5,
pr cent. iridium, and other rare netals, which is to pet cent. higher than theaverage
Russian alluvial platinum. In the Kootenay on 49 Creek, hydraulic mining is beng
successfully carried on. In the Lardeau and south of Nelson on the Noyea, Salmon,
Boulder and Pend d'Oreille, are hydraulic grounds. In the east Kootenay on W ild
Ilorse Creek an English company are washing some rich ground.

In the Vale district at Lytton a conpany have been hydraulic Mining, but have
not their water supply perfected. Other companies below Yale have leen operating,
but with insufficient pressure. On the Vancouver Island hydraulic mines are being
openied in the Alherni district. The good results obtained on the Quesnelle and
Ilorsefly should gise hy draulic mining an impetus for iS96, and large sumis are now.
being spent preparatory to operating.

WVe next have to consider hydraulic elevating. This class of mining consists in
raising gravel up a height Ahere dump and drainage arc insufficient by ileans of
water under pressure playing throulgh nozzles into cylinders, up which the gravel is.
forced.

The height obtanable is roughly reckoned at to per cent. of the pressure. l'or
example mxater undcr 3o fecet pressure will raise gravel 30 fect. The rr.ost conspicuous
comipanies about to engage in this class of mining are those having their ground on
Williams' meadows, an I.nglish conpany, and one on Horsefly, a Californian coin.
pany. This system of clevating has been proved a success in New Zealand and
California, and has ail in ils favor in this province, with the bountiful supply of water
and rapid grade of channels, giving a high pressure in a short distance.

Next tu come under consideration is river dredging. This is raising the plie.
nomenally rich deposits under the wuter of present rivers, and passing the gravel
through sluice boxes after removing the large boulders by gratings or grizzlies. The
class of nachinery so fat built is a large scow or barge to float on the water and carry
the dredgers over their place of operatien. Some of the plants use only centrifugal
punps: others clover-leaied, bal) or skeleton dredgers to remtove the larger bouldters,.
and then rely on their centrifugal punps to mise the gold and gravel; others again
are using Ibucket and scoop dredgers. Four hundret miles of river bottom in the
province have been staked out for tihis class of mining.

Esxpensinî. plants costing twenty.five thousand dollars each, have been built, and
are bcing l.mui, and divers in soute cases are working in conjonction. There can be
no doult thiat when, b) experience, the right ncihud of working lias been denon.
strated, tli kind uf mining will bc lucrative, as il has lacen oit the Molyneux River in
New Zealand.

Lasily, we have te consiter dcep drift mining, wherc heavy pumps are nccessary
to drain ont thle water, or long tunnels run to reach old dry channels. In Cariboo
several companies have sunk shafîs front 2oo lo 300 feet and mure to reach bed.ruck,
under an upper stratun of clay, imperviotus to surface vater. On bed.rock thecy branch
out into long drifis, raising the rich gravel by hoisting nachinery go the surface aid.
washing :i. Is nany cases valuable pockts arce found, yiclling huandreds of dollars,
but there is danger of the water overcoming the puimps for a tinae in lhc wet season,
witn the snow niels. D)nvitng by %unnels along oti w a ter courses is proffiably canid -
on in many parts of ic province. In Cariboo, Lilloci, on Granite Creek and othcr
tributaries of the Sinilkaiieen and Tulamcen Rivers, in the Big ieni country and ir

asit Kootenay wing.daimmating strcams to divert the cuirrent to the opposite side and
tien drifîing, is carried ont in seceral locations, a tet once nugget having just been.
takcn out ly this class of iiining on Granite Creck, worth nearly $200.

'Vihat methods are lest adapted to treat site ores of 5ritash Coluiiaa ? The
milling ores, al] so far developetd, cone under the head of refractory, carrying
sulphides of iron, (pyhites); Icad, (galena); copper, (pyrites); zinc, (blende) ; und
arsenical prites, (mispickle), in small quantities. These have to be stanped and con.
centrated. A most successful method now in vogue in Australia is stamaping, concen.
trating on fruc.vanners, and treating the concentrates, cither by shipping to smcltcrs.
or roasting and chlorinating on the spot. The tailings are Itreat with a weak solu.
tion of cynadidè of potassium, which dissolves oui the fine gold and cleans the
coarser, allowing the latter to be amalgantated on quicksilvered silver plated copper
plates. This proccss has saved 98 ycr cent. of the assay value of the ore. The above
is only one suggesîion, as cvcry ore must tbc experimcntcd on in its individuat case,
according to the richness of the concentrates and tailings. In hydraulic mining aIl
the coarser gold is saved if the set precautions of regulating grade and flow in the
sluice boxes are observed.

The black sand, however, offen carrying $o per ton and more in gold, wouIL
pay to save and treat clacnically, instead of being wasicd away on the dump.
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Undercurrents and other mechanical appliances could be cheaply placed at the
outlet of the sluice boxes to catch this black sand. The smeltinggold ores goes to the
smelters, fetching their market value of contents, minus a small dscount for loss in
smehing and returning charges.

Smelters exist already and others are being erected in the West Kootenay.
In considering the soundness of investing in gold mining in this Province, there is

no question of the profits being great if circumspection is used in investigating and
prospecting the property before buying.

The following remarks apply to mining ail the world over, and ought rot to be
necessary. However, business men investing in mining so often lose their business
methods, and listen to fairy tales, letting their fancies and dreans run away with them.

A sensible man buying a valuable horse would naturally apply to a reliable veter-
inary surgeon to examine that horse before purchasing, as be does not deem himself
capable of doing so on his own behalf. A sensible man buying a mine, in the same
way, should consult a reliable mining engineer, and get him to report on that mine
before purchasing.

How common is it for a business man, sensible in his own line, to lose his head
and plunge into mining speculation without consulting a man brought up to mining,
theoretically and practically, and so capable of passing an opinion.

Plenty of water and timber, generous mining laws, and comparatively cheap labor
and living, ail go to make the cost of mining low in British Columbia.

A man can choose which class of mining he prefers, from the different methods
enumerated in this article, and with sound management by an experienced mining man
should reap a rich harvest from the bountiful supply of gold, kiridly scattered by
nature throughout the length and breadth of British Columbia.

Notes from La Seine, Ont.

From our own Correspondent.

Notwithstanding the extremely low temperature prevailing in this section during
present month, exceedingly good progress has been made at the Ferguson and Foley
camps-particularly at the former--where, so far, the work of development is ai
fresco. Their "No. i," or the "Finns"' shaft, is down 54 ft., upon a splendidly de-
fined Iode of 4 ft. 6 in., the ores of which carry much visible gold. This shaft is upon
mining location AL i o, which with AL iii, comprises the original " Kelly-Mosher "
claims recently bonded to Mr. Ferguson, of London, for $30,ooo, 1o per cent. of
which has been paid owners. Opposite the "Finns " shaft is another pit driven to a
depth of 25 ft., upon a 5 ft. lode, the ores of which are marvellously rich in coarse and
fine native gold. There are also two other shallower pits upon this claim, averaging
10 to 13 I. in depth, where the veins measure 4 ft. 6 in. and 5 ft. in width respect-
ively, and where also the same excellent showing of auriferous quartz is visible.

The work at this camp to the present time has been hand labor contract. It was
long past the close of navigation ere the preliminaries were arranged. - Their progress
has been steady, their work practical and economical, and it goes without saying, the
result most encouraging.

At the Foley camps, upon AL 74-5, very good progress has also been made, es-
pecially in the north shaft, now down 125 ft., with drifts of 16 and 20 ft. on their 5 ft.
Iode fron the first level at îoo ft. This lot, AL 75, was acquired by purchase from
Col. Ray & Co., this month, and judging from the rich ore-ail of which is free mill-
ing-it nay well be considered " the most eligible of the Foley claims." At shaft
No. 5, upon AL 74, a depth of 103 ft. has been attained and drifting commenced
both ways upon the Iode, which, by the way, is opening out from 22 in. to nearlY 3 ft.
of solid and highly auriferous quartz. Mining operations here are by Ingetsoll drills.
The elevation of this shaft above the level of La Seine river, (expansion) distant 290o
ft., is 138 ft.

Between Bad Vermillion and Tortle Lakes are situated mining claims 237-8E,
owned by Mr. Rodie, where a very fine showing of free milling ore is being quarried
from surface outcroppings and treated by a rather primitive milling and amalgamating
plant erected there for the owners (Rodie and his " Swedes ") by their neighbor, Mr.
W. E. Stone.

The * New Zealander. "-This embryo mine is also in the green slates, and ai-
though no appreciable amount of sinking has been done upon these series of parallel
veins, they can be traced eastward and westward along the "base line " for long dis-
tances, and consequently since Stone and Rodie have "struck it rich," almost every-
one in that section, regardless of the strike or dip of this supposed bonanza, claim to
be "right on its production," etc. Mr. Stone and his son came here last spring. They
are immediately east of the " Swedes," and unlike MacCauley's creation, our New
Zealander sees no ruin ahead ; on the contrary his motto is "construction," and his
views clear and coleur de rose.

Through the efforts of Colonel Ray an appropriation was obtained and a winter
route established between Ignace on the C. P. Railway and this place. Mr. Cobb, of
Ignace, is the contractor. Two trips via this route have already been made by stage.
Stopping places (two) have been organized, and if we could but have our mail travel
this way it would leave little to be desired. At present our letters remain at Fort
Frances (unless sent for specially) from 15to 19 days, the government courier invari-
ably leaving the "Fort " from 3 to 5 days in advance of the incoming mails via Lake
of the Woods.

Immediately adjacent to the present Foley claims now under active development,
are the other partially developed and thoroughly prospected claims of Colonel Ray,
banker, of Port Arthur. This estate includes block K19 8, examined by William
Hamilton Merritt and other metallurgists, with the resukt of determining its ores to
yield an average of $33 per ton. This block is traversed by the "Ray-Foley " and
other auriferous Iodes, now about being systematically developed.

The Bull claims, including J. O. 12, 13, 14, 15, 669 P and others, all located
upon Timber Berth 34, have at last been granted a clear title ! These claims are in
the green slates of "Keewatin " or Huronian age, and traversed as they are by at least
three lodes.that everywhere tested pan rich in gold, and in many places show splendid
samples of coarse and fine gold to the naked eye, are naturally attracting considerable
attention. Pits to the depth of 12, 16 and 18 fi. have been excavated upon the middle
locations (13 and 14 JO) of this estate with good results in free milling ores.

Large Compressor for the War Eagle Mine.-The War Eagle Gold Mining
CO'S air compressor is rapidly being put in place. The plant was purchased from the
Canadian Rand Drill Company and shipped from its works at Sherbrooke, Que. It
is an immense piece of machinery, weighing 74,000 pounds, and will run some twenty
drills. The Le Roi Company bas also ordered a lot of labor-saving machinery and
when in place ibis mibe will bave ten drilîs in use.

The Desulphurisation of Iron.-Many efforts have been put forth to arrive at
a perfect means of freeing iron from sulphur, and any suggestion for the solution
of the problem cannot fail to be of great interest, for the presence of even a
small, percentage limits the use of the metal. Dr. B:. Torres, of London, Eng., has
constructed a special convertor which combines some of the features of the reverbera-
tory furnace and the Ressemer converter. It is lined with haryta, which at a high
temperature is said to decompose the graphitic carbon and silicon found in ordinary
grey pig.iron. The furnace in use at the laboratory, which produces about 2cwt.,
taking three hours to each charge, and using Cleveland iron with ryz per cent. of
phosphorous and i per cent. of sulphur, produced bars regarding which Messrs. Kirk-
aldy made the following report :-Bar i in. x Il in. x 13,1 in. long of o-564 in. area,
turned, gave an ultimate stress of 9.39 tons to the square inch. The second bar, î5
in. long of the same dimensions, gave an ultimate stress of o.99 tons per square inch.

,VANOUZEN *'PUMF
Tl'E BEST l i TE Wi.

Pumps Any Kind of Liquid.
SAlway " Order, nover clog nor

200to 12000 Gellons per Hour.
CotS'7to75each. Addrese
B GARTH & O.,

586. to42 OrIgBt. MONTREAL

GOLD MILL WANTED.
W ANTED IMMEDIATELY for the Crystal Gold Mining Co., of Rathbun,

Ltd., (non-assessable), a FIVE OR TEN STAMP MILL WITH FRUE
VANNERS, and other machinery necessary to work the same. No objection to
a second-hand outfit if in first-class order and accessible.

ADDRESS:

Secretary-Treasurer,
PEMBROKE, ONT.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
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and General Progress of .O.
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ALUMINUM NICKEL ALLOY
f4anufactured by the NATIONAL ORE A) REDUCTION COMPANY, under Letters Patent Oated Sept. 15, 1891, No. 459,494.

This Alloy is especially and now universally used for armor plates, gun inetal, projectiles, acid pans, propeller wheels, car wheels, steel cast-
ings of any description, and general foundry castings in either gray iron, .rhalleable iron, brass, bronze and copper castings. It is used very extensively
in puddling furnaces, open hearths, reverberatory furnaces and steel converters. Its fluidity and cleansing properties to metals, aside from its strength-
ening qualities, are attested by undisputable authorities (see list of testimonials, references, etc.) No modern foundry is complete without it.

Aluminum Nickel Alloy Is Reduced from Twenty Cents to FOUR CENTS per Pound, In ton or 600 lb. Barrel Lots. Sold under strict Guarantes.

NATIONAL ORE AND REDV'CTION CO., 415 Locust St., St. Louis, .o.
BRANCH AGENCIES AND SUPPLY OFFICES

ZICHARD BAIRD BON, WN. CLENDINNENG & BONS, D. C. CARROLL & CO. THE JUDSON MANUFACURING CO.,
Iron Monger, Ramnten, Eng. and Glasgow, Scot. Montreal, Canada. Pittaburg, Pa. San Francisco, Cal

Recent important improvements in BRASS FURNACE construction have
become indispensible in foundry practice. The attention of metal workers
is called to the merits of a new improved PORTABLE BRASS FURNACE,

that is simple and durable in construction, inexpensive in first cost, rapid action in melting
nickel, copper, brass bronze or white metal composition; portable and convenient like a
blacksmith's forge, but it can be put in the ground, even with the moulding floor, in one

hour's time. Melting capacity from 100 to 500 pounds per heat. The expense of setting up a Brass Furnace of this type does

not exceed twenty-five per cent., compared with the time and cost of a brick furnace of equal capacity. Prices, specifications

and directions furnished on application.

NATIONAL ORE AND REDUCTION CO.
415 LOCUST STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Manufacturera and Patentene of Engineers and Contractors for

fnrlaoe3 1o ilokel, Gopper, SlIver aOI L.8 Ores
ALUMINUM AND NICKEL ALLOYS.

A HANDY -PROSPECTOR'S FURNACE.
PORTABLE! PRACTICAL!! ECONOMICAL!!!

The attention of prospectors and miners is called to the merits of a new improved apparatus, for testing and smelting
various kinds of ores and minerals, also separating and refining base bullion, etc.

Manufactured by a chemist and metallurgist, who thoroughly understands the wants of the assayer, the prospector, the
miner, the chemist for laboratory test, for all furnace work, such as melting, scorifying, coupling, fusing in platinum crucibles,
testing of sampling charges, roasting, enameling, etc. (Any kind of fuel.)

This furnace is built in two halves for easy transportation, is complete in itself, made of sheet steel with cast iron slag
and metal spouts, wind supply pipe and knock-down bottom.

This Handy Prospect Furnace is of the Cupola type, with extension for smelting ores, capacity, 1,000 to 5,000 pounds per
heat, according to the character of ores. No prospecting out fit is complete without it.

FOR PRICE AND FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

SATIONAL ORBE & P1EDUOTION 00., d115 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo. w

AUSTENBROTHERS.
RAILWAY, COLLIERY AND GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.

No. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.
EALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.
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ABOVE ALL COMPETITORS
GOAL IS MONAY, WRY NOT BAVE IT BY USING THE

T. J. C. INJECTOR
TEE MOST ECOOOMICAL BOILIER FEEDER IN TEE WORLD

PER CENT. saved in coal over any other make.
Absolutely Automatic. Easily Attached.
Applicable to ail kinds of Boliers.

. NOT EXPENSIVE
Will outwear any other make and is simple in construction.
It is easy to operate, and is the most powerful feeder in the world.
The T. J. C. INJECTOR is the best because you cannot possibly go wrong with it.
With high or low steam the result is equally satisfactory.
It combines the utmost simplicity with perfect efficiency, and any boy can operate it

PRICE LIST
No. Price. Horse Power.

7......................$. 7 ....................... .... 4 to 8
10............................ 7 00 ...................... 8 to 6
15.................- -......... 1050................... .... 16 to 4o
20 ......... ........... ..... 1500........................ 40 to 72
25...- ... -.---.- .-. · · .. .... 22 50..-.-.-.-.- .-........ . 72 to 120
35. -.--- · · · ·. · · · ·... -- ---.. 3000..... ...... 120 to 220

45 ...........---------------. 38 00........................ 220 tO 3 00

lamilton Brass 1anufatlrirîg GO. Ltd.
EAMILTON, ONTABIO._

XINING IN CANADA.

A Complete Index to the Mineral Industries and Mining THEB.GREENING WIRE CO.Lro
Companies of the Domiuion. PERFORATED METALS.

HAVE YOU ORDERED IT?

EFFREY
Roer Chains. Steel DrWA ER WEEL

RoiA sci40StelBr29 Onr experience of û cars building Water Wheeis enables us to suit every re-
Steel Cable and Special Ch.ins quiren ut of Water Pnwer Plants. We guarantee satisfaction. Sed f"

1-lain nu let, #aile He-'ad, and ierite fultl partireitars.

ELEVATING JAMES LEFFEL & COl, Springield, 0hio, UsSe A.
ANDCONVEYING

mAChNER. EWART LINKBELTING
FOR rLDLINI MLiT9ML LQFALL KIADS SANAR8SEEYEARSAN'SVEA18YERS SRIE Uffn A W E llFOR

POWER TRANSESSION

EXPERICNCE
IN UNK-BELTINC.

WCOURY N TOK OI 2STN.

CGIIVEYOADAPTEDLTTOALLAHEADSOFROO

TUE JEFFR! MFGU C. 1.63W~shIJAMES LEFFEldfo& N.w., Springfieldu.-Ohio, U. cfS.tA.

ColumbuELEVATINCWATDU8CONRENTFORDACCANEDA
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MINE
LOCOMOTIVES

EFFMET
Coal Cutters, Drills,
Locomotives, Sereens,
Tipples, Elevators, are
LEADERS.

SEND FOR
CATALOGUE

THE JEFFREY MFC. CO.
Columbus, O.

IEFFREY LATEST COAL CUTTER.

FRASER & CHALMERS

hicago, Ili., U.S.A., and 43 Threadneedle St., E.C., London, Eng.

R c d q .THE RIEDLER PMIP nt:..C.Recognized 1JiliiJiJiIl 1. Anaconda Co.

To whose representatives we have just sold a Riedler Pump, capacity
5oo gallons per minute, against a head of ooo feet. Also Riedler
Pumps to N. S. Stratton, Independence Mine, Colorado; Montana Min-
ing Co., and many others.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ENC.
AND FOR THE

FRASER~ & QEAILXERS, Ohicago, Ilinois. ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS

oF BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

.THE WEBSTER..

VACUUM FEED WATER HEATER & PURIFIER.
Aggregate Sales 400,000 HORSE POWER Cuaranteed.

We guarantee this Heater to give better results than any heater
in the market, and will furnish the same subject to 30 days' trial.

IN STOCK-Heaters from 1o h. p. to 4oo h. p. inclusive, in
stock for prompt shipment.

EPf SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.,

WEBSTER OIL EXTRACTOR AND LIVE STEAM SEPARATOR

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay
Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,

Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware; Royal

Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

\ Platinum Wire, Foil,

Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

380, 382 384, and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

MANUFACTURBYREDDAWAY'S PATENT

DARLING BROTHERS
" RELIANCE WORKS," MONTREAL.

Mining MachinerY for Sale.

Concentrating Machinery, consisting of Farrel's Ore

Orushers of Différent Sizes, Orushing Roll,

jig, Wire Screenm, Etc., Etc.

This is all imported machinery, and in first-class working condition

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE

NICHOLS CHEMICAL COMPANY,

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed
Places, in Mines, Saw Mills, Paper and

Pulp Mills, etc.

OHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE AND
MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMINUf, Sole Age,,nt for Canada,
57 St. Francols XavIer-Street, Montreal.

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

<::2::D
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SOHOOL OF 1MINÎNG,
KINGSTON, OUNTARIO.

The following Courses are Offered

1. Three Years' Courses for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. Foùr Yeats' Couises for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering (M.E.)
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy (B. Se.)
(C) Mineralogy and Geology (B. Sc.)

3. Post-G, aduate Courses for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D. Se.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University
fori 1894-95, p. 117.

4. Nospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January 8th, 1896, and continuing eight weeks.

5. Extranural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers will be sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to
the discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

The School. is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical
Analysis, Assaying Blowpiping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Labor-
atory recently built the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrating, etc., can be
studied on a large scale.

FO1 CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOL 0F MININU, - KINGSTON, ONTARIQO.
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ANNOUNCEnENT....
The Sixth Annual Edition of the Canadian Mining

Manual will be issued early in 1896.

Entirely Re-Written. Greatly Enlarged.

SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
W. PELLEw HARVEY, F.C.S., VANCOUVER.

JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B., HALIFAX.

R. C. CAMPBELL JOHNSTON, M.E., VANCOUVER.

DR. E. GILPIN, JR., HALIFAX.

T. W. GIBSON, BUREAU OF MINES, TORONTO.

L. A. KLEIN, M.E, BLACK LAKE, QUE.

AND OTHER EMINENT AUTHORITIES.

ILLUSTRATED WITH 100 ENGRAVINGS

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
CHAPTER I.-Asbestos.

CHAPTER II.-Gold Mining and Milling.

CHAPTER III.-Coal Mining and Trade.

CHAPTER IV.-Iron and Steel.

CHAPTER V.-Copper and Nickel.

CHAPTER VI.-Silver.
CHAPTER VII.-Mica.

CHAPTER VIII.-Petroleum and Natural Gas.

CHAPlER IX.-Phosphate and Gypsum.

CHAPTER X.-Structural Materials.

CHAPTER XI.-Chromic Iron.

CHAPTER XII.-Graphite.

ENDORSED BY THE PROFESSION AND THE PRESS.

ABSOLUTELY

INDISPENSABLE

to the

PROSPECTOR

MINER

CHEMIST

ENGINEER

METALLURGIST

MANUFACTURER

BANKER

INVESTOR

LEGISLATOR

All previous Editions

entirely sold out.

IT'

o

*
BY

B. T. A. BELL,
Eitor Canadiant Minin.g RIte,

5oo'y Gen'j Mininig ANs'n Pror.1
Sec'y Ontario Mining Instita

Hon. Bec'y Mininyq Socifty of

He Crow n Svo. I u
Handseom;ely Bound and Illuel
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for !lnos of Go1d, Silver, Coal, r0on, Copper, Load, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBECT FROM THE IBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. r, Acts of r892, of Mines and Minerais, Licenses

are Imued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in &reas of i50 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 40 yearg at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on al the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. o smeted GoId
valued at $ig an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $8 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the CbomiildU
of Public Works and Mmes each week day from o a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturdays
when the hours are from o to i. Licenses are issued in the order of applicatioS
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every z5 miles from alifazin whi"h to make application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secmres
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Ail rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
provmptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Goverument as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
ast lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova ScotI&
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are: Copper, four cents on every unit;
Iad, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious.
Stones; Ee per cent.; Coal, so cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from o to 4o miles, and embraces an ares of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at ail points by water. Coal is,
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. O. E. OHUROH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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Rf0FINC SLATE The Danville Asbestos and iate 'C. o, LD SYDN E Y C OA L
MILL STOCK . . DANVILLE, QUEBEC.

ISCHOLSLTESIOrganised 1885.SCHOOL SLATES S. CUNAuR.D & 00., Ealifax, N.S.
The Asbestos of the Danville Mines is recotnized as os-1n ifes0Me aiii lilibi iugizua pj>

sessing the fmnest and most silky fibre in existence. Prices and information promptly
furnished regarding Crude or Fibreized material, on application to

WM. T. COSTIGAN & 00.

Sole Selling Agents, + - 196 St. James Street, MONTREAL, CAN.

KING BROS.
Miners of Crude Asbestos-All Grades

-*0 , , ; '1 l , k .- 0 *e,

HEAD OFEICE, BELL'S LANE, QUEBEC.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Ry., Quebec.

SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

(ESTABLISHED 1878.)

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

AtlanticTransport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

CENERAL MININC ASSOCIATION, LIMITED.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C.B.

Liverpool, Clasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.

CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATOH.

SPRINGHILL COAL
31 ÈOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, MONTREAL, CAN.

Asbestos, Crude & Manufactured, Mica, Plumbago, Soapstone, &. THE UBERLANI RAILWAY and COAL CO1PANY
Also MANAGING DIRECTORS and

SELLING AGENTS for

The Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Company, Ltd.
Loughboro Mica Minig Company, Ltd.
The English Portland Cement Company, Ltd..
Montreal and Kootenay Mining Company, Ltd.

M. W. JO)ENtiB
A Coverings

Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam
Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,

O. P. R. and I. O. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

Address: P. 0. BOX 396.

FOR ALL HEATED SURFACES.

Steam Packings, Round, Square, Sheet--Asbestos, Fire-Proof
Cements, Fabrics, Tubes, Blocks, Etc.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURINC C0.
87 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

imNCITY,
BOSTrON,

LOAO,
LONDON.

3OHNSON'S COMP.Â.N, Lt&.

BON. GEORGE IRINE, President.
A. S. JOHSON LMn. DirecTor.
LA WRENCE LYNCH, Sec.- Treas.

MINERS

TUE INTERUOLONIAL COAL MINING 00. Limited
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

DRUMMOND COLLIERY, WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

OF CRUDE ASBESTOS
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

The output per annum of Asbestos from these mines, in addition to
being the largest, not only in Canada, but in any part of the world, is un-
surpassed both in quality and length of fibre. The facilities for shipping
the crude ore are most advantageous, the properties being situated along-
side the railway, thereby enabling all orders to be filled promptly.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Railway.

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE

At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.

Sectional

NEW YORK,
<PHILADELPHIA,

DRUMMOND COAL
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DRUMMOND McCALL & COMPANY.

IBON, STEEL & GENEPAL METAL MEBCOHIANTS.

OFFICE :x New York Life Building, - MONTREAL, QUE,

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,
-- MANUFACTU IERs or--

OIAROOAL IPIG- IRO]
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director.

Plants at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUE.

MONTEnAL CAR WH EL COMPANy
.A.t.A... . 0.............

UAIRALROA-D

STREET CAkR & LUM3ER TRUCK WHEELS A SPECIALTY
Works: LACHINE, QUE. Offices: fNEW YORK LIFE BUILDINC, MONTREAL.

THOMAS T. DRUMMOND, - - GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.
...... MANUFACTURERS OF......

Ulast I1R Pie ___ __
WOIRJ~ZS:

__Spes t si gs, &O
LAC¯EIINTZE Q CTiBEC

NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL.
LUDLOW HYDRANTS, VALVES. &c., ALWAYS ON HANDl

-W-EEL s

OFFICES:
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE COMPANY,
MONTREAL= =====

nra::.::n.rac .. x.:- X-e.*•.Am - !B A m T w m no .

LTD.

TRANSMISSION
.SOLE CANA DIANAGENTS forthe

JEFFREY

:STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS -
FOR

Handling Coal, Ores, Minerals.
Refuse, Etc.

AND COLLIERY
WHEN NEW

WHEN WORN

Also Ropes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevators, Ship's Rigging and Cuys, Etc., Etc.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD.

PURPOSES.
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS for the

CELEBRATED

"B L EIIC0H EIR T'"
TRAMWAYS.

Send for Catalogue and Estimates to P.O. Box 2274

ROBB-ARMSTRONG

AUTOMATIGENCINES
SIMPLE, TANDEM and CROSS-COMPOUND.

Combining the best features of the leading American
High Speed Engines with several improvements.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

TUB WHEELS and AXLES
SEE ADVERTISEMENT IN NEXT ISSUE.

HADFIELD'S
STBEL PO11NDRY 06. Ltd.

Makers of STEEL CASTINGS of every description for
Collieries, Metal Mines, Quarries, &c.

Bl2effield, Hngland

MANGANESE STEEL Under the Hadfieid System and Patents.
Combines Extreme H-ardness with Great Toughness.
Used for Jaw Faces, Edge Wheels, Creeper & Elevator Links, &c.


